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ÀB STRACT

wealt.h is one of the few things found in every poem of the

Codex Regius. Though its treaLment varies from poem to poem'

it is an inportant element in both the mythological and he-

roic poens. Its overaLl significance in the Edda has thus

far received Iittle scholarly attention.

The main purpose of this thesis is to arrive at a defini-

tion of Eddic weatth based on the idea of that which had

worth to the characters of the Codex Regius, but which was

not intrinsic to them nor an abstrâct concept' It attemPts

to provide an analytical overview of lhe concept and func-

tion of wealth ín the Elder Edda. It also examines the pro-

cess of wealth transfer and Eddic attitudes toward this' In

the process it assesses Ìthat wealth reveals about the Eddic

poems as works of art' the society that produced them, and

the editorial principles that shaped the Codex Regius'

The structure of the thesis is modetled after that of the

Elder Edda, with poems being examined in order of their ap-

pearance in the Codex Regius. The thesis is diviiled into an

introductory chapter, a main chapter, and a conclusion'

Translation of some foreign language references are included

at the end of the thesis.
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCTI ON

Wealth ís a powerful presence in the Elder Eilda ' It runs

like a gotden thread through the realms of gods ' rnen, and

even giants. Though its form and function may vary' wealth

is one of the few universals in the Codex Regius'1 From the

first !o the last of the poens there, wealth plays a role'

Wealth features in the wortd of the gods at the highwater

mark of creation, the age of innocence when "var þein

vættergis vant ór gulli" (volospá 8)' Even after the end

of atl existencef it vril1 glisten in the grass of the worfd

that is to come (volosoá 61). Ànd in the heroic poems'

wealth motivates much of the action in -Lbqj-Ëg., Reqinsmál

and FáfnismáI. It is both a consol-ation and an objec! of

caution in Hávamál. rt figures in the doom of everyone from

giants in ReqinsmáI to the last heroes in Hamðismál'

I,lealth's greatest value, to those who would probe the se-

crets of the Edda, lies in this pervasive presence' Few

things or concepts can rival weatth for sheer ubiquity' ¡nd

although its degree of coverage ranges from ÀI4€S4!iÀ's lone

reference to "baugar" to Atlaqviõa's ringing, nulti-stanza

1 The edition of the Codex Regius used in this thesis is
iftut of Hans Kuhn, Edda: Die Lieder des Codex Regigs nebst
vàiwanaten oenkmåÍein. r rext: Ed. Gustav Neckel' rev'
Hans KüIn, FIãffi;;ã, cl ñl¡-Eer, 1962'

-1-
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catalogue of treasures, the cumulative impact of all the

t¡ea1th-references is Profound.

The wealth-references can also teII us something about

the minds of the Eddic poets and the societies they came

fron. If nothing e1se, wealth shows emphatically that not

alt Eddic poets thought alike. To the àLlggy:iÞg poet ' for

example, wealth clearly Iay at the heart of the drama he was

describing. For the AtlamáI poet, weaLth was largely irrel-

evant. How could they differ so? why is the attitude loward

wealth so cauÈionary in some places (such as parts of fu-
máf) and so unabashedJ.y naterialistic elser¡here (such as

other parts of HávanáÌ or certain heroic poems) ? How can

¡realth bring such evil in the Sigurðr and AtIi poetns, yet

have such associations with innocence in Volospå? Even the

framing of these questions can cast light on certain aspects

of the Edda.

Wealth impinges on so many aspects of the Eddic world

that a deeper understanding of its workings there v¡i11 un-

doubtedly reveal a tot about the Edda itself. Thus far, how-

ever, wealth's potential to illuminate the Edda has been un-

derutilized. Though material v¡ealth has received some

attention from those investigating date and provenance of

the Eddic poems2 few have used weatth to investigate the

Edda's literary side. The most extensive effort published

Birg
1931

er Nerman The Poetic Edda in the Liqht S! E@Àggl¿,
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this century would have to be Vilhelm Grønbech's Culture of

the Teutons (1909-1912) but even Grønbech did not focus spe-

cifically on the Edda. His concern was with the role of

treasure in the broader contexl of Germanic society in the

heroic age. Ànalysis of individual poems sometimes refer to
wealths but again a cornprehensive overview is lacking. Tha!

is what this thesis endeavours to provide.

The main purpose of this thesis is to provide an analyt-

icaL overview of the concept and function of wealth in the

Codex Regius poems of the Elder Edda. It attempts to arrive

at an Eddic definition of wealth based on the concept "that
which has value". It constructs this definition from the

wealth-references in the Codex Regius itself. In the pro-

cess of assessing the function of Eddic wealth, the thesis

also examines the process of wealth transfer and attitudes

toward this. rn the course of a1I this it is hoped some

light will be shed on the Eddic poems as works of art, the

poets and society that produced them, and the editorial
principles that shaped the Codex Regius. The thesis does

not address questions of dating and provenance.

The original plan was to devote a separate chapter to

each of the three areas: definition, function, and transfer

of weaÌth. A follor'-up chapter would tie everything togeth-

er and bring the literary implicätions of lhe findings int.o

3 ( see,
IN
I9

The6lt;
for instance,
Poetic Edda.

UrsúIa Dronke' s striking observations
I ¡ Heroiq Poems, Oxford, Clarendont
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sharper relief. Once the investigation was underway, how-

ever, it became clear this course would not work. À1I three

areas are so closely intert.wined that a rigorous separation

would produce a great deal of redundancy. Consequently' the

decision was made to combine then.

Establishing a definition of Eddic wealth proved chal-

lenging. The first step Ìras to collect the main concepls re-

Iating to wealth and its transfer and compare their use from

poem uo poem. These ranged from the concrete realities of

red-gold rings, silver saddle-cloths, horses' geese and cows

to more abstracÈ notions such as property' trade, gifts'
generosity, the surrender of ¡vealth through hospitality, and

the concept of women as wealth-objects.

It proved to be impossible to separate form and function

in this investigation, as noted earLier. The function of

wealth was closely related to its definition. Most of

wealth's functions also proved to relate to its lransfer.

Much effort was expended on the question: How is wealth

transferred in the Eddic world? The relationship between the

various kinds of wealth-transfers, i.e., gifts' loans,

bribes, rewards, compensation, ransom' payments for services

rendered, thefts, tributes, extortion, and trade was exan-

ined. Then nealth used for these purposes was compared wi.th

¡vealth in ¡nore static manifestations. This necessitated a

look ât wealth's value independent of its transfer-function,

in its representation of the honour' status, or even luck of
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a family or individuâI' or as an object of consunption '

crønbech proved to be of particular value in this part of

the investigation.

Ànother problem emerged in the course of the research'

There proved to be I'ess continuity in Eddic rvealth concepts

than anticípated. Though certain ones appeared in several

poens, relatively few were found throughout the Eilda' Thus'

the original plan, to lrace the development of certain

wealth- concepts through the whole of the Edda, had to be

modified. Greater attention had to be paid to the develop-

ment of the '¿¡eal th-concept s within individual poems¡ or

groups of poems, or v¡ithin certain sections of the Edda'

i,lhen the "territories" covered by certain concepts ended a!

one of the major internal boundaries of the Codex Regius

( such as that bet$een æ.@!yeõ! and !g!þ!g[!), there was

often a convenient basis for comparison. Such vtas the case

with arfr, the idea of inheritance or heritage' It plays no

part in the qoõakvæõi but occurs frequently in the

hetiukvæõi.

Eddíc weaÌth also proved to be very diverse. This neces-

sitated a more detailed treatnent of individual poems than

anticipated. As it is, great efforts have been made to at-

!ain consistency in the treatment of the poems' Since they

vary so greally in their coverage of wealth, however, this

has meant very great differences in the anount of space aI-

Iocated to them here. Thus there has been more reference
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rnade to those Eddic poems traditionally associated vith

wealth, such as Hávamá1, À.!-L3gv-i-b, and volundaroviõa ' The

less vrealth-oriented poems have not been ignored, however'

It was a constant challenge not to let the forest obscure

the trees in this thesis, and vice versa. Even though poens

were analyzed individuaJ.ly, it proved difficult to ignore

developments of the same story or characters that took place

elsewhere in the Edda, or even beyond. This proved particu-

Iarly true of the story of the Niflung hoard aspirants from

sigurðr to ÀtIi. In fact' VQlsunqasaoa was ignored until

guite late in the investigation, to keep its version of the

story from influencing the interpretation unduly.

The advantage of treating the poems individually is exem-

plified by the Atli poems. On first reading they tend to

gell into an amorphous narrative of torture, cannibaJ'ism,

and harp-ptaying ín a snakepit. It is only when each is ex-

a¡nined in isolation that the absence of the hoard motif from

At.IamáI becomes strikingly clear. Otherwise it is easy to

Iet their common heroics and horrifics obscure this profound

difference between these two poems.

Overriding themes in the realm of Eddic wealth also

proved elusive. Ultimately it became clear that wealth's

depíction differs greatly from one part of the Codex Regius

to the other. Certain forms and functions of wealth predomi-

nant in some parts of it are absent elsewhere ' as the exam-

ple of arfr cited above clearly shows.
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Certain wealth-related themes are found widely' though

not everywhere in the Codex Regius. These include the fu-

tility of bribery, the limitations of wealth as a peace-buy-

er, the priority of relationships over rnaterial wealth, and

the corrupting or inloxicating power of wealth. These have

received considerable atLention in t.he thesis.

The basic structure of the thesis is modelled afÈer that

of the Codex Regius. This vras done for several reasons.

Firs!, it was the order that emerged nost naturally in the

course of the work. Since the thesis traces the development

of the wealth- concept through the Codex Regius it is only

natural thal it cover the first poem first and the last poem

Iast. Second, the advantages for reference purposes of such

a structure are demonstrated by the various handbooks such

as Gering and Si jtnons, Detter/HeinzeI, etc. Thus, poems are

discussed in the order in which they appear in the Codex Re-

gius. For the most part, the discussion also foLlows the

stanza order of the poens (as presented in the Heckel,/t<uhn

edition).

The decision to limit the discussion to the Codex .Regius

poems may be somewhat more controversial. Certaín1y it forc-

es the omission of at least one poem of great relevance to

OLd Norse concepts of wealth, Grottasonqr. UItinately, how-

ever, a ful-l-scaIe foray into the Eddica minora would have

enormously complicated the investigation. If one had made

an exception for @gEæg¡g! it wouLd have been difficult to
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exclude Hvndluliôõ, Baldrs Draumar, and a number of other

worthies. Às it is, the Codex Regius provides a very con-

venient demarcation of responsibility, Moreover, limiting
the examination in this way will also enable a sharper focus

on the editorial process t.hat produced the Codex Regius.

Orthography used in thÍs thesis is that of Neckel/Kuhn

(except when quoting references that do not use it.). This

should not by any means be taken as an endorsenent of the

principles that lie behind it. rt was chosen primarily foi
the sake of consistency with other recent scholarly works on

the Edda.

References in the text are based on the systems outlined

in Turabian, the University of Manitoba Press's rcelandic

Studies Series (in particular the Edda volume), and Clover

and Lindow's Old Norse-Icelandic Literature ! Critical Guide

(rthaca, Cornell, 1985). The Iatter two also functioned as

convenient bibliographical aids.

The secondâry literature used in this thesis is primarily

drawn from English and Icelandic sources. Efforts nere also

made lo consult the more important works in German and the

Scandinavian languages available here.



Chapter II

Towards an Eddic Definition of f.iealth

As noted in the introduction, this thesis exarnines the

concept of wealth as it is presented in the Codex Regius.

For that reason the order and structure of the Codex Regius

is followed as closely as possible in the development of

this definition. while this perhaps reads the compiler of

the Codex Regius as more sophisticated than he really was'

it may weII reveal that there is more to the Codex Regius's

structure than nany real-ize. It is hoped that by taking such

a minimalist approach, by striving to define r¡ealth within

the timits of its coverage in the Edda, anachronistic pit-
fa1ls may be avoided.

Às K.J. Hughes has noted (personal conversation, ApriJ.

1987):

we are dealing in the Codex Regius with a pre-mon-
etary culture, which rernotely approaches the be-
ginnings of a monetary culture. By virtue, how-
ever, of not having reached the leveL of a
monetary culture, lhe conventional categories of
our monetary culture do not fit the earlier cul-
tural experience. That is to say' while we might
weLl- deal with things in the pre-monetary culture
in t.erms of "use-value", there is not the slight-
est possibil-ity that we could meaningfully deal
with it in terms of exchange value (though the oc-
casional reference to payment for labour touches
on this).

-9
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Thusf it should be noted that the use of the term

"wealth" in this thesis is meant to conLain the concept of

"items of worth", not abstract worth, but worlh for some hu-

man agent or agents in specific socíal settíngs. Moreover,

in certain (though by no means al3.) contexts, wealth can be

seen on one level as being synonymous with power. a

Conseguently, this thesis defines wealth as that to which

the characters of the Codex Regius attach r.vorth, yet which

is not intrínsic to them. this definition thus excludes

personal qualities and such abstract concepts as honour or

r¡ i sdom.

The Codex Regius recognizes worth in several ways.

First, the very act of deliberately creating something, such

as is described in Volospá, inplies a recognition of i.ts

Ìrorth, for why create something unless it has worth? when

something serves as an object of desire, a bone of conten-

tion, or something whose Loss is lamented or whose presence

is rejoiced in (or even simply appreciated) ttris too demon-

strates worth. worth of an object can be also demonstrated

in a negative way, as ?rhen it ís withheld from or denied to

a foe, or extracted from him in order to inflict revenge.

Even the most passive use of wealth in the Edda, Fáfnir's
passive resting on it, can be interpreted in this 1ight, for

his retention of it denies it to his brother and society at

4 I am indebted to K.J. Hughes for considerable assistance
in drafting the above paragraph.
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1arge. The destruction of giant wealth in Hvmisqviõa and

Þrvnsqviöa is another such negative demonstraton of its

worth. For the worlh of an item is essential to its role in

revenge , fot destroying or withholding an item of no worth

rvould have no meaning. The use of items as bribes is another

demonstration of thier worth.

The mutual recognition of worth proves to be one of the

key dilemmas of the Codex Regius. For as nost bribe attempts

show, there is no standard exchange rate for wealth in the

Edda. Time and again it wiII be sholtn that the worth a

briber attaches to his bribe is not recognized by the in-

tended recipient. An understanding of the basis of this

discrepancy is essential to an understanding of Eddic

wealth. Much of this thesis is devoted to analyzing this

discrepancy.

2.0.1 volospá

The poen that stands at the head of the Codex Regius' Yg-

lospá, is a good place to begin an investigation of wealth.

It is the alpha and the omega of the old Icelandíc cosrnos,

beginning before its beginning, and ending beyond its end.

And though its dense stanzas often defy interpretation, one

assumption is safe, that they deal with things that nat-

tered, that they covei aspects of the mythos and creation

that the volospá poet (and quite possibly his society) felt

mattered the most. Thus' any reference to wealth it makes
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will have import.ant implications for the rest of the Edda as

welI.

The first stanzas of Volospá are devoid of any reference

to wealth. The velva opens her oration with a demand for

silence, not payment. Nor does there seern to be any wealth

in the r¡orLd at the beginning. Only natural phenomena are

referred to ât this point. wealth is not even nentioned

among that which is absent from the newly- forned world.

Thusr at the beginning, at least, wealth was not important.

Though there are references to gods and giants, beings

cJ,ose1y linked to v¡ealth elsewhere, their weallh is not men-

tioned here.

I.lealth does not enter Volospá and the Codex Regius until
stanza 7. The context is enigrnatic. It follows the order-

ing phase of creation, where names and positions are as-

signed to the heavenly bodies and the times of the day and

níght. It arrives just ahead of the "þursa meyjar", the

first signs of evil in the new world, and imnediately after
the Æsir raised "hgrg oc hof", structures of religious sig-

nificance.

Hittuz æsir á fõave11i, þeir er hgrg og hof
há t imbroðo
afla lggðo, auð sníõoõo,
tangir scópo oc tóI gorõo

What exactly is meant by ¿g[, the first thing to have

value in the world of volospá? Cteasby- Vigfusson5 define

5 Àn rcelandic-Enolish Dictionarv, initiated by Richard
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it as "riches, wealth, opulence", and note that "it is prob-

ably akin to óõa1". Fritzner6 defínes it as "overfIødig

Ejendom, Rigilom". DeTvríes defines it as "besitz, reichtum"

and notes its links to Old nnglish 93! "reichlurn, glück" and

old Saxon od "besitz". Jóhannessons concurs in the defini-
tion "reichtum" whi.Le Finnur Jónssons defines it as "rigdom,

gu1d" but defines the expression "smíõa auõ" as to mean here

"sr¡ede genstande af guId". with regards to Volosoá specifi-
calIy, scholarly opinion ranges from various kinds of treas-

ures to the concept of wealth itself. Gi.ven the preoccupa-

tion of the previous stanzas with the establishment of

primal concepts such as times of the day, the latter inter-
pretation is nore convincing.

Nordal-, for his part, interprets qgþ¡ here in a more con-

crete way

Her er
hringa,

át.t viõ alls konar gri
bauga, sem voru ekki

pi úr gull i , men,
einungis skrautgri-
'topi r, heldur komu í myntar stað.

Cleasby, completed by Gudbrand vigfusson, Oxford, Claren-
don, 1874 (supp1 . by Sir Willian Craigie 1962). p.32.

Johan Fritzner, 81þgg over Det sanle norske Ð!9g", Kris-
tíana, Den norske Forlagsforening, 1886, vol r, p. 94,

Jan de Vries, ÀL!.n-g.g!!4þg Etvmolooisches Wörterbuch,
Leiden, E.J. Bri11, 1962, p. 18.

Al-exander Jóhannesson, I-ù.d.!-gc-E Etvmoloqisches wörter-
Ðgh, Bern, Francke Verlag, 1956' p. 7.

Finnur Jónsson, Lexicon
tríonalis Ordboo over
oprindelio for fattet af
penhagen, S. L. Mø11er, 1

Co-
p

1o sigurður Nordal, Völusoá. 2nd rev. ed. (Reykjavík: Hel-
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Pritchard largely concurs, but notes alternatives:
While the noun was
'go1d' Mullenhoff,
refer to any
phrase. . . indicates
other ornaments.l l

originally interpreted to mean
DAK v (1885) 76, it may also

sort of weaLth.... This
the fashioning of jewelery and

However one interprets auõr here, one cannot deny it is

l-inked very closely with a period of building and ordering

for the gods. It is something created by them. Its forging

is represented as a fitting occupation for then. It is

Iinked with the idea of smithing, as lhe verb gíþe inplies,

coming as it does between the building of temples and the

making of tools. It brings to mind the cl-ose 1ínk between

dwarvish smiths and wealth elsewhere in Otd Norse tradition'
and possibly even elsewhere in @-g.pÁ, i f one sees the cat-

alogue of the dwarves as related to the creation of gold

there. It is created by the Æsir acting in concert at one of

their most holy places, lõavellr.

It is hard to regard wealth as evil in itself, given the

auspicious circumstances of its creation. It was part of the

world before evil had even entered into that world. It was

created by a common act of the gods working togetber al the

height of their ínnocence.

gafetl | 1952) p. 60-61.

11 Elenore Cole Pritchard, "The Vçlus
Diss. University of Pennsylvania, 197

pá
2.

: A Commentary. "
9. 244,
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Evil cornes soon thêreafter, however. As early as stanza

eight, volospá takes on an ominous tone, with its introduc-

tion of the three enigmatic giant maidens and its obscure

reference to the gods "var þein vættergis vaht ór guIIi".

The question of greatest relevance to this investigation

is to shat extent does this evil relate to wealth? At first
glance there does seem to be a connection. The only things

that stanzas 7 and I have in conmon are references to weal-th

and the gods. In fact, weallh forms the strongest link be-

tr¡een the two stanzas. There is no mention of temples or

tools in the latter, but there is wealth.

what exaclly is meant by this wealth reference remains

very controversial, however. Some feel even the "teitir
vóro" refers to wealth's influence, in this case its inÈoxi-

cating power (just as some interpret the name Gullveig in

the same walt).12

teitir vóro ,
vant ór gu1li,

þursa meyiar,
igtunheimom. (volospá 8)

Teflõo í túni,
var þeim vættergis
unz þriár qvómo
ámátcar rni gc ôr

This would attach profound moral implications to the OId

Norse concept of wealth very early in the Codex Regius. Às

it is, hotrever, the nore intense the scru!iny one gives

these lines, the more obscure they become. So too with "var

þeim vættergis vant ór gulli" - "there was for then no

r2 class lectures by Haraldur Bessason' L979-82' University
of Man i toba .
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Lack of gold", Many commentators, from Snorrils to Einar

óIafur Sveinsson,l4 have seen these words as referring to a

golden age. If there was one, Volospá has little to say of

it outside of stanza 8, however.

This golden age, or whalever it was that preceded the gi-

ant maidens, seerns to have been fatally disrupted by their
arrival, however. Some scholars, such as Sigurõur Nordal'

have sought an explanation in a different interpretation of

"var þeim vættergis"

Þessar jötnameyjar koma meõ n;i'jar kröfur, þær
vekja ágírnd með Ásum, þeim er ekki lengur vetter-
gis van!, af þvi aõ þeir láta sér ekki nægja þaðgu1I, sen þeir eiga. Þannig búa þursameyjarnir un-
ãir viõburÚi þá, iem eru næsta glapspor: ví9 GulI-
veigar. I 5

Elsewhere he notes 3

f hinum myrkar kafla kvæðisins um þrjár máttugar
meyjar, sern komu tiI Ása úr Jötunheimum og
seiãkonuna GuIIveigu hlftur aõ vera fólgin hugmynd
um endalok þessa saklausa timabíls. Skaldiõ lei-
tar upphafs spillingarinnar í eftirsókn auðlegõar,
sem var meginþáttur í allri harnsögu Sigurõar, Ni-
flunga, og AtIa. Jötunmeyjarnar kveikja ágirndina,
gangá á Þãõ lagiõ, af gõðin eru sömu ættar og því
rná freista þeira. r 6

l3 Snorri sturluson, Snorra Edda
Reykjavík, Iðunn, tslñza=Zl

14 Einar ó1afur Sveinsson, fslenàkar
I. N.p. Almenna bókafétegið, !962t

15 Nordal völuspá p. 63

16 Sigurõur Nordal,
Menning, 1942 p.

Árni Björnsson, ed.

bókmenntir í fornó1d,pl--35õl

f slenzk rnennj¡q. I. neykjavík: Mát og
216 .
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Some, such as Einar ÓIafur Sveinsson, speculate they dis-

rupted this golden age in a nore direct and concrete wayr

"Stá1u þær 9ul1i åsanna og voru dvergar skapaðir tiI aõ bæta

úr eklunni ?" 1 7

volosoá makes no

deed, there is no

Icelandic mythology

further mention of any gold-theft. In-
sign of such a tradition anywhere else in

This absence is striking, especiaJ-J.y

given the significance such a theft would have had for the

a bone of conten-

either, apart from the conflict over

compensation mentioned in stanza 23. Àmong men it would be

a different matter altogether, though.

gods. Wealth does

tion among the gods

t7 Einar ô1afur
N.p.: Àlmenna

1 8 Hame1, A.G. van,
ft.!. &Igs! so,

not seem to have been

"The Game of
(1%a) 2219.

Van HameL, for his part, feels the whole idea to

stanza referring to a golden age

is based on the paraphrase given by Snorri. Hoyt-
ever, Snorri's interpretation finds no support
from the text of the vgluspá and seems to have
been influenced by such notions as he had of clas-
sical mythology. In st. 61, vrhere the commenlators
wouLd have us beLieve that the golden age is said
to return, the only fact mentioned is the finding
back of the golden pieces of the game.... Waiving
the story as told in the Snorra Edda, it would
never have occurred to any reader that the vtords
var þeim vettergis vant ór gulli should contain an
allusion to a golden age.18

this

Sveinsson, fslenzkar bókmenntir ! fornötd
Bókafélagiõ, 1962, p 324-325.

the cods, " ô!.Ej.g f ör nor-
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On the whole, this first reference to gold in lhe Codex

Regíus remains very obscure. It does, however, make an irn-

portant contribution to the definition of the concept of

wealth. Even if one discards, as van Hame1 does, the notion

of the go1den age as being a classical import, this stanza

does establish gold as something of value. "var þeim

vættergis vant ór gulIi" definitely implies that much, for

one cannot feel the lack of somet.hing unless it has worth.

The giant-maidens seem to have some relationship to this
gold, but whether they are the thieves, destroyers, or con-

sumers of it, or simply the originators of the concept of

avarice remains unclear. Certainly there is no shorÈage of

avaricious giants in the Codex Regius (see for example

Þryrnsoviõa or Hvnisoviða). The skalds also referred to gold

as "the giant's tnouthf ul", another hint of their power to

consume wealth. If there is in fact a mythic source or ori-
gin for greed, it probably does not lie far from jifu.bÊj¡!.

r.leatth does not figure in the stanzas that follow, how-

ever. One woutd think the catalogue of the dwarves would

give arnple opportuniÈy to mention it, given the close link
these creatures have with treasures elsewhere in Old Norse

tradition. Though rnuch has been speculated about the role of

the dwarf-catalogue, it says not.hing about weafth.

Nor is wealth among the gifts the gods bestow on men in

stanza 18 of ygbgi. Instead, these are limited to imnã-

terial menLal and physical qualities. Does it say sonething
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that the first gifts from the gods are not drawn from the

material realm? In a sense the lif el-ess trees rèpresent the

ultimate ext.reme, alI material and no intangible or spiritu-
al. It is only when these things receive the non-material

gifts that they become human.

By far the most discussion of wealth in Volospá has fo-
cussed on a single name: Gullveig. For several scholars,

Gullveig represents the corrupting, intoxicating power of

weaIt.h. To NordaI, for example, GuIlveig is the "persónuger-

vingur guIIsins", the "máttur gullsins í konulíki."1s

Schach seems to concur

The 
. 
name Gullveig- means

(Sveinsson 1962, p 336) or
of gold and symbolizes the
weaIth.2o

I the porrer of gold'
even the ' íntoxication'
corrupting influence of

In this he follows TurviLle-Petre, ¡{ho notes

as used in poetry, veiq nearly always means
"strong drink"....Gullveig's name could thus mean
the rpower', the 'drink', even the 'drunkenness'of gold, and hence the madness and corruption
caused by this precious rnetal.21

For his part, Einar ólafur Sveinsson feels

1s Nordal völuspá p 95, 96

2o PauI Schach "Some Thoughts on Völuspá, " Edda: ! Collec-
tion of Essavs, Ed. R.J. Glendinning and Haraldur BesÈi-
son. University of Manitoba Icelandic Studies, 4. Winni-
peg: Universíty of Manitoba Press, 1983. p 95,96.

21 Gabriel Turví1le-Petre, Mvth and Relioion of the North.
(New York, Holt, Rinehart A W@



Fyrsta áfa1I heirnsins er þaõ, þegar gullöldinni á
fõavelIi lauk viö tilkomu þriggja þursa mey-
ja...GuIlveig hlj'tur aõ merkja rnátt gullsins og
ã.t.v. er IÍsingín á Heiði 1íkingarmál: 9uLIiõgeri rnenn óõa, Þetta er 1íkt ærs1un þeim, sem
iylgja seiöi. Eõa þekkti hann dæmi vanadlrkenda,
þãr sem saman fór auõsæld og seiõur?22

20

vô-i- L 1

12 (Ber-

Ðe Vries notes:

Der Name Gullveig...gibt noch einen weiteren Fing-
erzeig, denn hier muß das Gold eine Roì.1e gespielt
haben, nicht in dem Sinne, wie t¡üIlenhof f annahm,
daß hier auf die Technik der Goldschme i de kun st
hingedeuteÈ wird, sondern vielmehr auf die verfuh-
rerische Kraft, die dieses Metall auf den Geist
der Menschen ausübt (auri sacra fames) 23

In his own edition of re.Lospá NÒrdal adds:

Þaõ kann aõ vera djarft að áIita hana ímynd gult-
sins og áhrifa þess, en ef hún á aõ þÍõa eitthvaõ,
er engin skfring eõlilegri. Og það er ekki of
mikiõ aõ láta guttsóknina valda tímamótum. 011
Niflungasagan, sem bersfnilega hefur haft mikil
áhrif á höiund Völuspár, eins og eõlilegt var, sf-
nir vald gullsins. Þaõ er rógmálmur skatna. Ágir-
ni var afskapleg í heiõnun sið. Þaõ var ekki
furõa, þótt maður, sem skiliõ hafõi skuggahliõar
eiõrofa og skeggaldar, rekta rætur allrar spillin-
gar Èit gullsóknarinnar. 24

22 sveinsson, . p 336

23 Jan de Vries, ÀtÈqermanische Relioionsqeschichte.
. 3d ed. Grundriss der germaníschen Philologie,
lin, de cruyter, 1970) p 211-212,

2a Nordal, völuspá p 89

As can be surmised from the above, the Iiterature on the

Gullveig question is considerable. Of a1l the literary
aspects of wealth in the Elder Edda, this one has received

the most attention by far. A.convenÍent survey of the viess

on Gullveig can be found in Pritchard.2s ÀI1 theser however,
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though int.riguing, remain Iargely speculation. Ali. tha! can

be said with certainty ís that there are no conflicts in [9.-

Lospá prior to GuIlveíg's arrival. Her entry coincides with

"fólcvíg fyrst í heimi"| â war among the gods, seemingly

over the payment of some kind of tribute, fine, or compensa-

tion.
hvárt scyldo æsir afráð g
eõa scyldo goõin 9Il gildi

ialda
eiga. (volospá 23 )

This alone has sufficed for many commentators to prove

tha! Gullveig represents the deslructive' divisive power of

weallh (and most of these take the three giant maidens to

have caused troubLe not by stealing the gold of the gods'

but by introducing them to the notion of avarice, making it
possible for the gods to feel gold-greed). If this payment

is indeed a kind of compensation then rve have parallels

çith Fáfnismál and ReqinsmáI and the terrible conflicts that

develop there between kinsmen over the distribution of com-

pensaLion.

Stanza 25 sees the first use of women as wealth, as sone-

thing that can be given like an object. Even the gods' trou-

bles here suggest their innocence. It may weII be their in-

experience with rnaking deaIs, nith giving and exchanging

wealth, that leads them to nake such a disastrous gift.
They do not yet know how to bargain, they are still vulnera-

ble to being cheat.ed on a cosmic scale. And it falls to

25 Pritchard, "The veluspár A Connentary. " p. 111-1141
316-331 .
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Þórr to salvage the situation in the only way he can.

The stanzas that follow see a greater focus on the pos-

sessions of the gods than has hitherto been the case. l.¡e see

possessions being used in nel¡ ways. "Heimdalar hljóõ"
(whether this represents his horn, his ear, or even his pow-

er of hearing) is hidden beneath the sacred tree. Is this
lo prevent theft or protect it, or has it in fact been sto-

len already? Sither way, the need to hide things shoers that

lhe world has changed. It is no longer innocent.

Valfçõr has put up a p!., a new type of exchange in the

Eddic world. The necessity to make payments of this kind,

for whatever reason, reveais yet another lirnitation of di-
vine power. To whom is he making this pledge? why? The ten-

ilency in schoJ-arly writings on this point has been to focus

more on what lhis veð was rather than why it was made. Àt

Ieast this is the case in Nordal .26 The "why" is very impor-

tant¡ however. It shows that there are other powers in the

divine realm, powers that even Óðinn must deal with through

gifts or pLedges of wealth, no! force. This need to pay is
one of the first indications of the linitations of Óõinn's

power. It is another use of wealth to show that the gods

are not omnipotent.

26 Nordal Vötusoá p. 9a-96
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The stanza which folLows, 28, suggests that this veõ is

an eye, possibly given to Mímir. This seems to be Óõinn's

greatest treasure. Like "Heimdal-ar hIióö", it too is hid-

den. The world has become a dangerous place when the gods

thenselves must hide t.heir wealth. It is clear there are

other powers to be reckoned with in the universe now, ones

that even the gods must pay or make pledges to.

Stanza 29 continues to describe divine surrenders of

wealth. In one sense it is a culmination of the verses

dealing r¡ith divine wealth transfers that began with stanza

23's argument about "afráö". Every verse since then has

touched on wealth, payments, or pledging in some way. Ànd

though the nature of these paynents and pledges renains

obscure, if one follows Snorri a certain hierarchy may be

glirnpsed. The payments to the giant-smith, for example, if
this is what sÈanzas 25-26 hint at, were the ultimate value-

items: the sun, the noon, and the goddess of fertility.
There follows the concealment of certain items representing

or embodying the physical powers of Óðinn and HeimdaL. with

stanza 29, however, nealth finally takes on a more concretel

worldly ¡nanifestation, "hringa oc rnenrr. The stature of trad-

ing partner also seems t.o have shrunk. Àlthough the giant

smit.h was a mighty being, and the recipient of "veõ Val-

fgõrs" doubtless also of great poiver' the recipient of the

"hringa oc men" seems in sorne respects a Lesser being. Àt

Ieast Herfgör seems more in control of the situation, a



greater f igure dispensing payment

rendered.
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to a lesser for services

Unfortunately, textual difficulties with stanza 29 com-

plicate the anaJ.ysis of its wealth references considerably.

Às it is, there are readings of its third line "fe spig1l,"
such as "fé", "spiAI1", and "fespi91I", which allow for a

much grealer stress on cealth in this stanza than is gener-

ally recognized. VirtuaIly alL commentators reject such

readings according to Nordal2T "Svo má heita, aõ aIIir sk;ir-

endur séu sammála um aõ breyta &. í fekk." Some, such as

Gering and Si jrnons,28 and Pritchard2s do so primarily on ne-

trical grounds. Nordal allows for the possibility, but seens

very dubi ous

Féspjöll gæti þitt: galdra ti1 að afla fjár (sjá
YngI. s. 7. kap.) en erfitt virðist aõ 1áta pá
merkingu eiga viõ í þessu sambandi.3o

Only a few st.anzas earlíer, however, the concepts of ma-

gic and wealth were linked dramatically in Gullveig, so it
is not as incongruous as Nordal suggests to find a similar
link here. Moreover, the idea of the witch receiving pay-

27 Nordal Völusoá p. 96

28 Hugo Gering and B. Sijmons, Die Lieder der Edda 3 vol.
Kommentar zu den Liedern der Edda. Erste HäIfte: cötter-
l-ieder. Nach dem Tode des Verfassers herausgegeben von
B. Sijmons. Germanistische Handbibliotek, begründet von
Julius Zacher, VII 3. I. Hålfte, (Ha11e, Buchhandlung
des Waisenhauses, 1927 ) .

2e Pritchard, "The V9luspá: A CommenÈary" p. 353-354.

30 Nordal Völ!€pá p. 96



ment for her services, which took

men" a mere line above, is quite in
wealth-spe11s.
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the form of "hringa oc

keeping with the idea of

Slanza 29 is the first time where neaLth actually serves

a purpose, that is, buying the volva's services. To be

sure, the text does not state this directly' it is merely

implied by the reference to the gift immediately before the

description of her vision.

Wea1th is not a part of the yg.!g's vision. There v¡ill
be no further gIínpses of 9o1d until stanza 37's "sa1r ór

gulli, Sindra ættar". Some, such as Finnur Jonssonr as

noted by Nordal, find this stanza incongruous amongst al-I

the descriptions of tornent and retribution:
Þessa vísu telur Finnur Jónsson hafa sLæõzt hingað
úr öðrr¡ kvæõi, og hafi einhverjum, sem kunni hana,
fundizt hún eiga hér heima, af því aõ hún sé um
sat(i) eins og næsta vísai efni þessa kafla
kvæõisins sé aõ lfsa kvalastöõun og ógnum, en
þessi vísa bendi þvert á móti til gleõskapar (Ar-
kiv IV, 32).sr

It is cLear that goLd has passed out of the divine realm

by this point. rndeed, it seems to be located in a deep,

dark place from the name "Niðavellir". This is the sort of

place where other Eddic gold will be found too. rt is nol

clear whether the gold or the haII is of the line of Sindri,
though. The latter interprelatíon seems the most likely.
Nonetheless, the Iink between dwarves and gold irnplied by

3r Ibid., p. 108



the positioning of the catalogue of

the first Volospá reference to gold

here.

Sindrir as Pritchard notes (p.

SkátdskaoarmáI credits with rnaking

ring Draupnir, and Þórr ' s ha¡nrner.
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the dwarves right af ter
(stanza 8) is reinforced

394) is the dwarf who

Freyr's boar, Óðinn's

For those seeking early proof of a link between wealth

and eviI, however I stanza 39's Iist of crimes is disappoint-

ing. None are against wealth. No property crimes¡ whether

thefl, robbery, or vandalism are cited. One cannot but won-

der if such criminals were regarded as Ìess evil than "¡nenn

meinsvara oc morðvarga". It may well simply reflect' as

Bessason has pointed out (class lectures) the bi-planar

"meiri ok minni" structure of volospá, with one level of

crime (and punishment) for gods and another for nen.

WeaLth ís also conspicuously absent from the description

of the last ilays ín stanza 45. The sins of the declining

world are sexual "hórdomr mikiII" and social, not material.

Stanza 42 refers to a kind of wealth thus far unknown to

the gods. eggþér is called "gfgiar hirðir", which may refer

to l-ivestock. To be sure, others have seen him as a herds-

man of monsters or even other giants. The gods' for all
their power, show little sign of owning herds in the Codex

Regius. OnIy in one of the heroic poems is there a hint that

they do.
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Both gods and giants seem to possess' or are cfosely as-

sociated with, cocks. That of the Æsir seens parlicularly
r+ealth-related with his name "GulIinkambi". Moreover, it is

unique to y9-L9j!é.. es eritchard (p. 419) and Detter/Hein-

2e132 note, it is not included in the list of rooster-names

ín the Snorra Edda, and he seerns to be called Solgofnir in
Helqaqviða Hundinqsbana li'nnor stanza 48.

Wealth is of no consequence at Ragnarok. The gods' the

monsters, and the universe are destroyed, and wealth pre-

surneably along with them, though this is not explicitly
stated. It is not until after all has passed away that gold

gleams anew, in stanza 61:

Þar muno eptir undrsamligar
gullnar tSflur í grasi finnaz
þærs í árdaga áttar hgfõo.

Ragnarok, indeed the whole of existence, has a golden

frame. For this stanza seems to refer to the same golden

game that inmediately preceded the arrival of the three gi-.

ant maidens, which was the beginning of the end. Its appear-

ance after the end, after all else has been destroyed, im-

plies a perrnanence to vreallh that differs markedly from its

depiction elsewhere ín Èhe Edda.

This has been interpreted in various ways. To Nordal (p

145) "Þetta s¡inir, aõ friðsæIa goõanna hefst af!ur". Pritch-
ard (p 483-484) stresses the wondrous, as in supernatural

32 F. Detter and R. Heinzel , @11.Lde! Edda mit èinen Ànhanq
Leipzig, Verlag von George Wigand, 1903. II:59.
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aspect of these El-I_Ul:

The firsl element of the compound, undr is most
frequently used to indicale 'something strange' or
'awe-inspiring'. It can al-so refer to a specter or
a supernatural being.... These games are 'wonder-
ful' not only with regard to their beauty, but to
their character also, for they have survived the
Ragnarök to which even the world tree and the
runes have succumbed.

van Hamel goes even farther in assessing t.he implications

this stanza has for the concept of wealth:

it is manifest that the toflur of the gods cannot
be called undrsamliqar simpJ,y because of their
beauty. Then why does the poet use Èhis adjective
in st. 61? Evidently on account of their superna-
tural character. They have survived the great
conflagration of Ragnarek.... The fire, in fact,
is the magic through which the giants could de-
stroy aII created things. It nas a magic stronger
than any other, with the exception only of
gold....The magic of the gold surpasses that of
the fire. This is why lhe thrice-burned and ever-
living witch is called Gu11veig. As is ¡çe11-
known, gold was much valued among the ancient
Norsemen, but not from any modern associations
such as its beauty or its comparatively rare oc-
currence, but because of iLs supreme magic, inmune
even from fire. Paganism had its golden standard
as wel-I as modern rationalism....33

Even if one does not go so far as van HameL (and it
should be stressed that this "supreme magic" of gold he re-

fers to receíves Iittle corroboration elsewhere in the

Edda), it is hard to deny that the creator of voluspá seemed

to regard gold as a a powerful and pernanent thing. It is

depicted as an inportant part of the world to cone after
Ragnarok. The halL of the righteous will be "gulli þaköan"

(stanza 64). this gives it very positive connotations. So

33 Hanel, À.G. van, "The Game of the Gods", p. 224
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is difficult to reconcile this
Gullveig as a nanifestation of

why is it adorning the halls of

What gold does have in common with Gullveig here is in-

destructability. Às van Hamel notes, gold survives Ragnarok

just as Gullveig survives three slayings and three immola-

tions.

Sone interpretations (Mü1lenhoff, Pritchard) (p. 488) re-

gard Girnlé as meaníng "roof of gems and precious stones".

This would stress the wealth aspect all the tnore' lhough

scholars such as llordal (p. 148) dissent from this view of

cimlé.

To render the obscure and enigmatic still more so' volus-

p¡! concludes with the appearance of a dragon, a creature of-
ten associated with ¡vealth in old rcelandic tradition (see

Reqinsmá1, ráfnismá1, and Jómsvikinqasaqa). rn fact, in

many Icelandic folktaLes dragons seem to grow by nesting on

gold. whether a connection is hinted at here, like much

else in volosoá renains unclear. Bessason at least feels
(class lectures) that. this sinply describes the sibyl's re-

turn from the future to the present, a present in which

dragons are still a force to be reckoned with.
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2.0.2 An Overview of wealth in Volospá

With þlpSp¡i:, some of the first elements of an Eddic def-

inition of wealth emerge. That which has value in volosoá

excepting such cosmic enlities as the sun, the noon, and the

deities themselves, as denonstrated by its depiction as an

object of desire, possession, or reward is go1d, "hringa oc

men", and possibly drink "dreccr niçõ Mímir". There is no

sign that clothes or !¡eapons count as wealth, nor much sign

that the gods valued herds, horses, or other livestock apart

from cocks. Nor is there any sign of its power as a corrupt-

ing force on the hunan world, whatever it may do to the

gods.

volospá's attitude towards wealth re¡nains ambiguous. On

the one hand, gold has positive connotations. It seems to
precede the entry of evil into the wor1d, and survives Rag-

narok to adorn the halls of the righteous. This would hard-

Iy be appropriate íf wealth was seen as intrinsically evil.
No crimes involving wealth are numbered among the infamies

mentioned in Volospá nor anong the signs of the collapse of

the nôra1 order.

À1I this argues against the interpretation of the GuII-

veig episode as an allusion to the corrupting power of

wealth. The strongest points in its favour are when volospá

seems to refer to greed for weallh, which rnay occur in stan-

za 23' s discussion of who would "afráð gialda", and stanza
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25's recriminations over the loss of items of cosrnic import.

Both in stanza 25 and I there are hints that the Æsir are

unused to dealing with wealth as a finite, l-imited resource

(as in "var þeim vættergis vant ór 9u1li"). This all sug-

gests the problerns transferring wealth can bring, a theme

that will recur elsewhere in the Edda. On t,he who1e, the

gods are not depicted as strivers after wealth, nor is much

atlention paid to their possessions. This too ¡{iII set the

standard for much of the Codex Regius.

2.0 .3 ¡¡ávarnáI.

HávamáI essentially completes the introduction to the

Edda begun by volosoá. In the process, however, it brings

out aspects of weatth quite different from those of volospá

For even though it is laid in the mouth of the highest of

the gods, its preoccupalion is not the sublime cosmology of

Volospá but the earthy worldliness of the OId Norse bóndi.

Its treatment of wealth reflects this.

For starters, this treatment is far more extensive.

wealth, how to get and keep it, and the effects of not hav-

ing it, preoccupy much of HávamáI. HávamáI also subjects

the concept of the gift to intensive scrutiny (a subject

that is onty briefly touched on ín volospá). It also exam-

ines the concepl of hospitality. Àt first glance it may

seem incongruous that this most materialistic of Eddic poems

also devotes the most attention to the idea of freely sur-
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rendering one's weallh to another through gifting and hospi-

tality. Similarly, though attributed to a god, fuÉ-I" is

concerned nore with wealth on a human scale. It deals with

the ?realth of rnen, not gods. For this reason' perhapsr the

HávamáI poet seems to have been keenly aware of the concept

of poverty. This is demonstrated by the frequent allusions

to the plight of the traveller, who is frequenlly portrayed

as lacking just about everything of langible naterial value,

in particular shelter from the elenents. Often "that which

has value" is defined as that which alleviates the pangs of

poverty. And without a certain minimurn of these things, one

is particularly vulnerable, which strikes at the heart of

another Hávamál ideal, independence.

Efui]., moreover, makes a special effort to describe the

things that have value. In volospá, by contrast, this comes

out only obliquely, for defining what had value was of lit-
tJ-e ímportance for the Volospá poet.

The central perspective, at the outset of Eévg.né-L '
is
ifthat of one who has no wealth, the lonely traveller. Às

to stress his vulnerability,
cáttir

þvíat

allar, áðr
um scoõaz scyf i ,
um scygnaz sc y1i
óvíst er at vita,
sitia á fteti fyrir.

r¡ávamál opens with the warning:

gangi f rarn,

hvar óvinir
(Hávamál 1).

with "Gefendr heilir!", but this
than a hymn to the gloríes of

The second stanza beg i ns

seèrns rnore a direct address
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giving. Stanza 2 begins to define what has value by refer-

ring to a traveller's most basic needs.This makes for a much

more concrete and practical definition of wealth than what

one f inds in Volospá.

Initially, at least, HávamáI is oriented towards the sim-

pler naterial. pleasures: food, fíre, and clothes according

to stanza 3, and water and towel in stanza 4. Here wealth is

sonelhing that provides confort, noL cold dragon gold.

Hávamál is swift to point out the limitations of physical

conforts, however, and the threat overindulgence poses to

lhe unv¡ary. Stanza 10 makes clear that, wealth is no substi-

tute for w i sdon:

Byrõi betri berrat maõr brauto at,
enn sé ¡nanvit mikit

auõi betra þiccir þat í ókunnom staõ'
sLíct er váIaõs vera.

It is significant as the first direct comparison of the

value of wealth and wisdom to be found in the Edda. That

wisdom is "auõi betra" is one of the central themes of Háva-

má1.

The questions that imrnediatety sprín9 to mind are: How is

it better? what are wisdom's advantages over wealth?

The stanzas that follow address the question obliquely.

WeaLth is not nentioned directly, but instead the evils and

dangers of overconsumption are chronicled (stanzas 10-'1 4,

17, 19). They are enough to fetter Óõinn himself. And over-

consumption is not possible without wealth.
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Overconsumption of food is taken to task next (sÈanzas

20-21 \. Men who do not knoe the measure of their own stom-

achs are depicted as worse than anímals (stanza 21). I,tealth

in food, then, has the capacity to reduce man to the bestial

Ievel, or even below. Much trouble results in @gn¡i! from

the overconsumption of intoxicants or food.

Hávamál wealth is very much a consumer wealth. It is

found in things that are to be consumed and used, such as

food, drink, clothes, and weapons. The concept of trealth

without practical utility is alien to Hávamál. It makes for

a sharp contrast with Volospá.

Conversely, however, HávamáI condemns the complete ab-

sence of wealth. without wealth, independence is impossi-

bte. This is expressed clearly in stanza 36-372

Bú er betra, þótt Iítit sé,
halr er heina hverr

þótt tvær geitr eigi oc taugreptan sal,
þat er þó betra en bænn.

Bú er betra, þótt J.ítit sé,
ha 1r er heima hverr

blóõuct er hiarla, þeim er biõia scal
sér í máI hvert matar.

Here wealth is valued not for itself' but for the in-

dependence it can provide. Wealth has a clearly defined

function in Hávamál, and when it is used in that way, is all
to the good. It is mainly when people lose sight of the

proper function of weatth and misuse it that trouble starts.
Wea1th is to be used, not hoarded. When used in moderation

it is all to the good.
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with stanza 39, the nain body of fu¡¡íl' s sermon on

wealth begins. No one is so generous that he dislikes hav-

ing his gifts repaid. The wording is adroit, so neutral it
is unclear what reasons the HávamáI poet believes lie behind

this. ïs it that man's greed is inexhaustible, that he is

never satisfied, lhat he can never have enough? Or is Háva-

nál sirnply telling us never to be afraid to give' never to

use a benefactor's wealth âs an excuse for nol repaying hirn?

or is it simply a comment on the self-int.erest behind every

gift, like the saying that gift always looks for gift?

Two of Hávamá1's major preoccupations are the transfer

and use of wealth. In both cases this reflects a view of

wealth as an active, dynamic entity, not a passive, static
object to be hoarded. volosoá wealth of the passive "9u11-

nar tgflur" variety is not present in HávamáI.

HávamáI also goes farther than volospá in that it at-
ternpts to draw up rules and rnodeLs for the transfer of

weal-th. As noted earlier, wealth-transfers seem to have re-

sulted in major conflicts in Volospá (see stanzas 23, 25.

and 26). Few clues are given as to what made these trans-

fers of wealth so volatile (though the enormity of the

stakes in stanzas 25-26 must have been a factor). Hávamál

tries, however, to explain the dynamics of giving and in do-

ing so reveals a Io! about the wêalth-attitudes of its poet

(or poets).
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The first kind of wealth-transfer described in Hávamá1 is
the mos! one-sided, that of hospitality to the traveller.
It is noÈ absolutely necessary that the t.raveller be seen as

a complete stranger, outside the bonds of kinship and

friendship that the host nay have. Nevertheless, the fre_
quent references to strangers in HávamáI and the repeated
warnings not to mock them suggests t.hat it may well be the
case. Ho¡+ is it that Hávernril, then, for aII its ruthless
pragmatism, opens with praising a one-way surrender of
wealth? For HávamáI, despite its rigourous catalogue of the
needs of the guest, has little to say about his obligations
towards the host. He is only advised to watch his tongue,
to eat before visiting, and to avoíd overst.aying hís wel_

come.

when it discusses gifting proper, however, Hávamál de-
tails the reciprocity of the obligations of giver and re-
ceíver at much greater length.

As noted earlier, Hávamá1,s remarks on the readiness of
even the rich to receive (stanza 39) can be taken in two

different r+ays. Indeed, given the stress HávamáI places on

moderatíon eLsewhere, this may well be a veiled criticisn of
those who have much, but are willing to accept morè. The

positive connotations of words like mildr and matqóðr really
suggest the alternative, that one should not interpreÈ gen-

erosity as making one averse to gifts. Taking it this way

it becomes an apt introduction to stanzas 40-42, all of
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which preach against unde rcon sumpt i on and its fellow travel-
lers miserliness and stinginess. One should beware of excus-

es nol to give, and not to repay debts.

Stanzas 40-42 are where HávamáI's doctrine of lhe golden

mean comes into ils o¡.rn. Just as ove rc onsurnpt i on was con-

dernned in stanzas 10-14, 17, 19-21 , its opposite is attacked

in stanza 40. As stanzas 41 and 42 make cfear, lhis reluc-

tance to use wealth can mean a dangerous stinginess and fear

of giving, rvhich in turn is not so far from the greed im-

pJ. í ed by overconsumptìon.

Stanza 40 is the first unequivocal assertion of another

view of rvealth that is quite distant from volosÞa's:

Fiár síns, er fengit hefr,
scylit ma6r þçrf Þola ;

opt sparir leiõom, þatz hefir liúfom hugat,
fnart gengr verrr enn varir.

This is a testanent to the transience of wealth, that ac-

cumulating it often delivers it into the hands of other than

those for whom it is intended. It is a theme that will re-

cur tine and again in HávamáI. Wealth is transient. There

is no guaranteeing who wiLl reap the benefits of one's work.

One should not suffer in order to save. WeaLth should be

consumed in moderation, or used to cement friendship ties
through giving. Wealth is ¡vorthless in itself. It is some-

thing to be used, to be spent for the Iiúfr.



One thinks of the viking raids here, of all the

harvests that went to stealing strangers. It is

view the Hávamá1 poet as a product of Èhe Viking

one interprets his words in this way.
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farmei s'

easy to

Àge when

There is another way of reading them, however. It is

possible the "Ieiðr" and the "liúfr" are one and the sane.

This verse could then be a commentary on how excessive sav-

ing (in a household situation, at least) can often alienate

even the intended beneficiaries of the savings. It was a

situation as familiar to OId Norse Iiterature as it is in

the present day. The classic, example, of course, is that

of Ha119erõr in Niála. Her response to the husband pressing

her for greater economies could easify have been inspired by

ttávamát (Niálssaoa, c. xI , p. 33): "Ekki fer ek at því,

þóttu hafir svelt þik til fjár ok faöir þinn". She is a

tiúf who has become leiõ to her husband, in part because of

his obsession with saving.

Though Èhis interpreÈation of stanza 40 is not the tradi-
tionally accepÈed one, it is quite compatible with the OId

Norse belief in the power of ¡realth to change people, a vie¡v

expressed nowhere better than in Hávaná1's "Margr verõr af

aurum api" (provided one accepts the e¡nendations necessary

to produce this reading). wealth turns people into dragons

both in Eddas and in sagas. It hàs powerful effects both on

those who receive i! and on those who give or deny ít to

others .
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whe nStanza 41 turns to wealth's positive inf J.uence,

wielded as a 9if t:
Vápnorn oc

þat er
váðom scolo vinir gleðiaz,
á siálfom sfnst,

viõrgefendr oc endrgefendr erost lengst vinir,
ef þat bíõr at verõa vel.

Thi s

Vin

is reiterated in the first half of stanza 42:

sínom scal rnaõr vinr vera
oc gialda giçf við giçf

That wealth is not the sole basis for friendship is irn-

p1ied by "ef þat bíõr at verõa veL." Fai.Lure to give can

ruin a friendship, that much seems clear. I! cannot ' how-

ever, produce friendship where there is no real basis for

ir.

Wealth j.n this section is mainly a tool. Ànd it func-

tions through t.he gi ft.

The perception of wealth is the next subject Hávanál

deats with of relevance to this investigation. what does

the $ve¡n¡á I poet feel makes one wealthy? what does being

rich reatly mean? These questions are answered in stanza 47:

Ungr var ec forõom fór ec einn saman,
þá varõ ec villr vega

auõigr þóttomz er ec annan fann,
maõr er mannz gaman.

It is clear a very different kind of auör is beirig dis-
cussed here, the richness of having friends. "Auóigr

þóttumk" - 'I thought myself rich'. To the $ve¡¡i! poet,

friendship is another kind of wealth. In fact' he seems to
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regard it as an even higher form of wealth, because of the

emphasis he places on giving gifts. Moreover, there are no

injunctions to be stingy or even thrifty in !é:¿g¡n¡í!. There

are no warnings to save one's ¡realth for a rainy day. Nor

is one advised to sacrifice relationships in order to pre-

serve or attain a higher level of material rrealth. The ma-

terial is always subordinated to the inter-personal in Háva-

má1. wealth is for building and consolidating personaL

relationships. Stanza 48 reiterates this:
Mildir, fræcnir menn bazt Iifa,

sialdan sút ala;
enn ósniallr maõr uggir hotvetna,

sÍtir æ gLøggr við giçfom.

To be brave anil generous is the best way to live and the

happiest. Indeed, Hávamál even depicts stinginess as a kind

of cowardice. The miser is afraid to give, so much so that

even the receipt of gifts upsets him, because of the obliga-

tion of repayment they impose. Stinginess ís "ósnia11r" and

cowardly.

Stanza 49 is very puzzling. On the surface, at leastr it
seems to offer support to stanza 48, especially when one re-

members stanza 41, where clothes and weapons were used to

epitomize wealth. It is possible the narrator is contrasting

his own generosity r*ith that of the hypothetical miser: I am

so generous I give my cloÈhes to wooden men, he is so stingy

he cannot even give to his friends. Other commentators'
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such as Briem,34 have seen a far deeper mythological signif-

icance to this stanza, linking the treemen with Adam and

Eve, who were ashamed of their nakedness, and Àskr and Emb-

Ia, the first men, originally in the f orrn of trees according

to Volospá.

Elsewhere, to be sure¡ Óðinn is not noted for his altru-
ism. Indeed, in the sagas and Eddas his gifts often have a

decidedly nasty side, as in the t¡hetstone BQlverkr gave to

the nine thralls, or the poisoned meat he left when visiting
Christian kings. And if he is the one doing the giving

here, Ì.¡hat is the point? Is it sinply to demonstrate gener-

osity for its own sake, taken to Èhe ulti¡nate extreme? Nei-

ther appear in keeping with HåvamáI's theme of pragmatic

moderation.

There are many paraIIels with Volospá 7

more detailed discussion of this v¡ould lead

scope of our investigation, however.

and À

theus

1 7 here.

outside

Stanza 50 conlinues the analogy of the naked tree. Here

its nuility is caused by the lack of company. The picture is
more desolate than that of stanza 49 by far. without the

wealth found in friends, the tree is dying:

Hrørnar þ91Ihlfra henn i
svá er maõr,

er stendr þorpi á,
rcr né barr
er mangi ann,

Iengi 1if a?

su
bç
SA

hvat scal hann

3a Ótafur Briem, Eddukvæõi, Reykjavík, SkaIhoIt, 1968. p
104.
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Bessason (c1ass notes) has noted that stanza 50 forms and

interesting contrast with stanza 49, in that in stanza 49

gifts of clothing turn wood into men, while in stanza 50 the

tack of friendship (and presumeably the gifts friendship

represents) is killing a tree. Just as in Volospá ¡,¡here the

gifts of the gods turn lifeless trees into men, gifts and

friendship are seen as making the difference between life
and unlife, life and death.

To be sure, there are times in HávamáI where one wonders

if friends are primarily valued for their gifts and hospi-

tality, whether lheir ultimate justification is still the

material wealth they provide. Both stanzas 50 and 52 suggest

friendship has a deeper intrinsic va1ue, however.

Stanza 52 calls for moderation in giving. Certainly this
is in keeping wíth fu|!.'s support of the moderation ideal

throughout. It reminds us, however, that there is much nore

to the gift than its material component. It is just. as im-

portant for the feelings and other intangibles that it em-

bodies:

Mikit eitt scala manni gefa
opt kaupir sér í litlo lof

með hátfom hleif oc rneð hgllo keri
fecc ec mér félaga.

this is not so much a warning against giving too nuch as

it is a demonstration of what can be accomplished with small

gifts.
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The next section deals ¡lith a new aspect of wea).th, that

of obtaining it. There has been Iittle on this.subject in

the Codex Regius up to now. wealth has been somet.hing that

was made by the gods, or that one has and dispenses through

gifts and hospitality. with stanzas 58-59, however, the ob-

taining of weaLth is the focus. Moreover, wealth is seen as

a desirable end, a reward for waking early, conparable in

value to taking the life of a foe:

Ár scal rísa, sá er annars viLL
fé eõa f içr hafa

sialdan liggiandi ú1fr 1ær um getr,
né sofandi naõr sigr.

Ár scal rísa, . sá er á yrkendr fál
oc ganga síns verca á vit

mart um dve]r, þann er um morgin sefr,
háIfr er auõr und hvgton.

This is the most cLearcut statement yet of wealth as a

motivator of action. Wea1th is obtained through conpetition.

Getting up early gives one a crack at soneone else's wealth.

A very concrete, tangible incentive is offered, not some ab-

stract appeal to heroism. It is as real as a wolf's prey.

Stanza 59 refers to a nore peaceful way of obtaining

reeal-th, lhat of the farner. Here too, wealth is depicted as

a worthy motivator. of action: "háIfr er auðr und hvgtom. "

HaIf of wealth depends on being energetic, vigorous, and ac-

tive. Just as the first wealth was made "á fõavelli", on

the plains of activity, it retains its link ¡.¡ith the ener-

getíc and lhe vigorous. l.Tealth is no! for the passive.

whether in peace or war, it must be obtained through action.
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end, Hávanál moves to repudia.te

possessions make the man :
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wealth's desirability as an

the notion that clothes and

Þveginn oc mettr ríõi maðr þingi at,
þótt hann séõ væddr til ve1

scúa oc bróca scanmiz engi maõr,
né hestz in he1dr, þótt hann hafit góõan.

( stanza 61)

This is somewhat surprisingr given the great s!ress

placed on the value of clothes in stanza 49. or perhaps the

simple possession of any kind of clothing is enough' perhaps

once one onns some it does not matter how good (or bad) they

are. Stanza 61 is also the first reference to horses as a

form of wealth. Àgain, uávamáI says their quality says noth-

ing about their owner. Certainly Àtli in Atlaqviõa with his

fine horses and terrible character would seem to bear this
out. Perhaps, however, it is not appropriate to measure a

Hunnish king by a code of conduct prescribed for the old

Norse bóndi. In any event, the physical comforts mentioned

here echo those cited in stanzas 3 and 4, though the former

reference does not suggest clothing is less important..

Stanza 61 is really HávanáI a! its most egalitarian. In-
deed, since clothes have come to epitomize wealth in É-yg-U¡i!

(see stanza. 41 ,49), this statement questioning the impor-

tance of clothes really strikes at the basis for wealth as

well. Àt this point, at least, wealth does not seem to be

the be-all and end-al1 for the Hávamál poet.
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nent of wealth. This

Vg lpspá, for example,

The closest it c orne s

penses to the volva.
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Hávanát views clothes as a key compo-

is not the case in many Eddic poems. In

there is no mention of clot.hes at all.
is the "hringa oc men" that Óðinn dis-

Though clothing has an inportant utilitarian function, in
Hávamál there is a keen awareness of its role in displaying

wealth. Thus clothing is a f orrn of wealth that. is most im-

portant in the cornpany of others. Yet HávarnáL stresses thât

its absence says nothing about the person who lacks

it.Honour is independent of wealLh, a the¡ne that wilL be in-
vestigated more closely in relation to the AtIi poems.

Wea1th is not prominent in the next few stanzas. The man

without backers suffers a lonely poverty in stanza 62.

Stanza 65 notes how words can often cost wealth (though the

sense may be simply netaphorical):

orõa þeira, er maõr gõrom segir,
opt hann giçId um getr.

Stanza 66 rerninds us of the material- benefits that can

come from true friendship and true hospitality. It does so

obliquely, by exposing the lying stinginess of the niggardly

host. For this typer the concept of hospitality does not in-
clude food and drink. It is a sítuatíon that vill have many

para11e1s elsewhere ín the Edda.
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It is possible to interpret sianza 66 in the light of

stanza 65. That is, perhaps the niggardliness displayed to

the !full poet in stanza 66 is his "giçId" for not watch-

ing his tongue in stanza 65. It would be a telling illustra-
tion of an abstract word to the wise,

whether fable or not, this stanza clearly portrays a sort

of stinginess that is beneath the contempt of the fu[
poet. The matníõinqr receives rather unsympathetic treatment

in the sagas as well (see $gþ., !e¿-defe., M-{þ., and Banda-

Bè@Sê9Â, to name but a f ew). Óõinn's view of such charac-

ters is expressed in no uncertain terrns in fuj5rnáI, as

will be soon shorvn.

Even in Volospá, where Óõinn's character is not nearly so

well-detineated, there are signs he has littIe patience with

niggling arguments over wealth. At least in stanza 24 he

sets off "fó1cví9 fyrst í heirni " in the immediate aftermath

of a wealth dispute that was quite trivial by the cosmic

scale of Volosoá up to that point.

Stanza 67 continues the theme:

Hér oc hvar myndi mér heim uf boðit,
ef þyrptac at málungi mat,

eõa tvau Iær hengi at ins tryggva vinar,
þars ec hafõa eitt. etiõ.

The spirit of this stanza seems clear, but the signifi-
cance of the "tvau lær" has puzzled many commentators. (Ger-

ing & Sijmons even cite a possible folktale explanation, p.
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109.) Does it reflect the abundance of "ins tryggva vinar"
(which most commentators read as ironic), who does not share

unl-ess he has lots to spare? Or viere one of those "Iær" giv-

en him by the wanderer, in exchange for hospitality? Or

does it, as Gering and Sijmons suggest, hint at the same

sort of replenishing sorcery one finds in Draupnir and

Þórr's goats? Bessason (cIass notes) suggests that the im-

ptication is simply that eating an entire 1ær would be a

glut.tonous abuse of a friend's hospitality.

Eilher way, this seems to sugges! there is nore to fu-
má1 friendship than pragmatism aIone. For friendship and

hospitality to be more than 1ip-service to social norms ' a

wiJ.lingness to surrender wealt.h is essential. Greed and

stinginess render friendship and hospitality meaningJ.ess.

Though it does not go so far as the Christian belief that

faith without works is nothing, it does stress the primacy

of the personal over the material. One has to be able to

surrencler the naterial to achieve the personal. Ànything

else is treated very criticalty in gávamáI. rndeed, it fre-
quently stresses the need to sacrifice the naterial to gain

the personal, but never the reverse.

Stanza 59' s Iist of

wealth,however. This

and achievement. It

consolations for iIl-health includes

ranks it up there with sons, kinsmen,

is clearly an end well worth striving
for, to Hárr:

Erat maõr allz vesaLl, þótt hann sé iJ.la heiJ.I'
sumr er af sonom sæIl'

su¡nr af frændom, sumr af fé ærno,
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stanza 70's treatment of etealth is enigmatic

line is frequently emended to "enn sé ó1ifõom":
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Its second

Betra er lifõom oc sællifðom,
ey getr qvicr kú

eld sá ec up brenna auõgom rnanni fyrir,
enn úti var dauðr fyr duron.

"SæL1if6om" causes rnany comnentators difficulties. Kuhn

allows for "glucklich lebend", but says "die stelle muß ver-

derben sein" ('the passage must be corrupted') (xuhn p.

199.). Ólafur Briem and Finnur Jónsson emend it silently in

Èheir editions.

Though tempting, the emendation is not absolute!-y neces-

sary. Though "enn sé ótifõon" would strengthen the stanza's

impact considerably, "sæIlifõdom" is sti11 plausible. The

first line would then mean 'Better it is for the living and

for those living in prosperity" not as powerful as the

emendation, but still possible. The rest of lhe stanza

would fit with either. the stress on "qvicr" and the con-

trast between the "auðgorn rnanni" and the dead one lying out-

side would pass well with "enn sé ó1ifõdorn". conversely

"sæIIifðorn" could be sustained by the 'kú" and the reference

to "auõgom nanni. "

Either way, wealth is again depicted as a reason for lív-
ing in "ey getr qvicr kú". A living person always has a

chance to obtain thís kind of !é, supposedly. Again wealth

is defined in terms of something practical, a cow.
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The last haLf of the stanza has been interpreted in nany

ways. Some (such as Gering and Sijmons¡ I:110) view it as a

contras! between rich and poor, the rich man sitting by his

fire while a dead beggar lies outside. with the emendation,

however, it is likely the rich man who is lying dead out-

side, for the stanza is then telling us that life under any

circumstances is better than death, that wealth is useÌess

to one ¡rho is dead, that one should not worry about being

poor, it is still better than death. This seems the most

convincing alternative.

Is there a hint of the dangers wealth can bring? Given

that so much of ÉJ4¡iL's irnagery is derived f rom a viking

environnent, one wonders, has the rich man been slain for

his wealth? Certainly uávamáI is very conscious of this kind

of wealth transfer' as stanza 58 reveals.

Stanza 71 may be a reiteration of the "ey getr qvícr kú"

idea:

Hallr ríõr hrossi, hiQrð recr handarvanr
daufr vegr oc dugir

blindr er betri enn brendr sé
nftr mangi nás.

Though the enphasis here is on the abilities of the disa-

bled, the reference to "higró" may hint at that power to ac-

quire wealth. rt could just as easily imply their ability
to function at the menial level of herdsmen, however.
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One of HávamáI's most fanous pronouncements on ¡veallh is

unfortunately rnarred by a major textual difficulty. The

problem lies with the often- quoted "margr verõr af auõrom

api", which in the text. reads:

Veita hinnr êr vætki veit,
margr verõr af18õron api

maõr er auðigr, annarr óauðigr,
scyl it þann vitca vár. (stanza.75)

The ernendation "af aurom" from "af19õrom" is widely ac-

cepted, rnatching as it does SóIarfióõ's stanza 34 "margan

hefr auþr apat", and fitting in so well as it does nith the

rest of the stanza. Be lhat as it may, emendations are

emendations.

However one reads the line, it is important to bear in

mind that aoi could well be in the meaning of "monster"

here, rather than 'ape'. Both foolishness and grimness fig-
ure in the stanzas that follow, with foolishness being

stressed the nost.

It rains on the rich as well as the poor. Wealth is no

guarantee against woe. Moreover, awareness of this truth

seerns fundamental to knowledge. "Veita hínn, er vætki

veit", 'He knows nothing, who does not know this'. One who

is ignorant of wealth's destructive powers and its limita-
tions as a source of human happiness is the ultimate fool'
It is a lesson the Nibelungs could weII take to heart.

Deyr fé, deyia frændr,
deyr siáIfr ít sama

enn orðztírr deyr aldregi,
hveim er sér góõan getr. (stanza 76 ) .
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This is HávamáI' s most famous statement on the

impermanence of wealth. ÀI1 the pillars of wealth will pass

avray: Iivestock, kinsmenr even oneself. Yet there is some-

thing ttrat transcends all this: orðstírr.

this is as subli¡ne as fuiL gets. Às materialistic and

pragmatic as its vision usually is, there are moments, such

as these, when it reveals a glimpse of something higher. It
seens !i in its concrete sense of 'livestock' is meant here,

rather than its more abstract sense of wealth in general.

The references to fé in the stanzas immediately preceding

and following (stanzas 58, 69, 77,79) do not give any clues

to its usage here.

The !i and frændr pairing forms a neat parallel with that

of stanza 69. There they are consolation for lhe ill of

health. Stanza 75's allusion to the transience of these

shows that the consolation is only temporary. 9¡-ÞSt:!-9. is

the only thing that will survive. Is thís a possible paral-

Ie1 with stanza 69's "vercom vel"? Stanza 77 makes it even

more clear that orðstírr is the only thing that survives:

ec vei! einn, at aldri deyr:
dómr um dauðan hvern.

this is a sonewhat different view of wealth from that of

Volospá, where at least one forn of wealth, the g!.IL@. !gl--

$ survives Ragnarok (though there too oröstírr also sur-

vives). Indeed, the focus in HávamáI up to this point has

been on wealth of a very transient, perishable kind. It aI-
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nost seems as if the Hávanál poet did not know what gold

was, his equivalents for weal-th being so earthy, so bound to

the land. There are no jewels or golden ornaments in Háva-

máI. why not ?

The triad fé - frændr - siáLfr repeated in stanza 77 is a

neat sumrnation of the g!g¡!! nessage. The first value nen-

tioned fé, is important, but the most external to lhe se1f.

Then comes @]!, ' kinsmen' , a higher value in HávanáI' s

scheme, and finally the self, the pinnacle of the HávarnáI

hierarchy. Of these three great values, !é is clearly the

least important.

Stanza 78 proceeds to demonstrate how !i can die, by pro-

viding an exanple of the transience of wealÈh. Àgain weal,th

is defined in a farmer's Èerms:

FulIâr grin
nú bera

svá er auõr
hann er

dr sá ec fyr Fitiungs
þeir vánar vçJ.

sern augabragð,
valtasÈr vina.

sonom,

this is the most drarnatic illustration of gávamåI's rich-
es to rags theme. Some who had abundance now bear beggars'

staves. ¡.¡ealth is the most unstable of friends.

HávamáI does not spare the rod when it comes to chastis-
ing "false friends", so its description of wealth as "val-
tastr vina" is serious criticism indeed. The stanza is the

culmination of HávamáI's argument that wealth is fickle and

unstable. Thereafter the focus shifts to wealthts capacity

to deceive and delude:
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Ósnotr maõr, ef eignaz getr
fé eða flióðs munuð,

metnaðr hánom þróazr êhn manvit aldregi,
fram gengr hann driúgt í dul. ( stanza 78).

I.lealth is as beguiling as love and can lead peopLe to

doom through their own blind arrogance. "Margr verõr af au-

rom api" sounds even rnore tempting a reading in the light of

thís stanza. The coupling of sexual pleasure with wealth is

interesting here, but the significance, if any, is obscure.

Both love and wealth serve to delude in an almost superna-

tural way. Àgain one thinks of Gullveig, with her link to

r¡ealth and to a form of magic, "seiðr" that had strong sexu-

al overtones. She too managed to delude the Æsir, as far as

can be seen from Volospá.

rf anything, wealth is depicted as a obstacle on the road

to wisdom in fui!.. The same applies to love. I f one in-

terprets Volospá in thís light, then the wealth the gods

forged on fðavellir may have done just as much to doom them

as the giant-maidens' arrival.

Though wealth has been depicted in an increasingly neg-

ative way in fu!.!, (Bessason, however (interview, December

1986) suggests this is mainly because the subject of this
section is the ósnotr maðr), the next section of the poem

has little to say of it. One is warned not to be f ool-ed by

appearances, which could be an obiique reference to wealth's

power Lo deceive and disguise.Stanza 83 recommends Iean

steeds and dirty swords as betÈer buys, though it does not
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say why. Perhaps swords that last long enough to get dirty
are not the type that will break at the first use? SLanza

84-89's list of thíngs not to trust does not mention wealth,

on).y individual items. These have little to do with wea).th,

though there are some references to Iivestock' horses,

f ields, slaves, and weapons

Stanza 92 caps Hávamál's cynical remarks about the faith-
lessness of men and women to each other, by noting that fé

and fair words are required to win a woman's heart (or at

least to buy her from her father). Àgain, fé is depicted as

an instrument, no! an end. It is something used to obtain

something better. Ànd again, the sotnething better is a re-

lationship. There, as ever in HávanáI, human contact is
placed on a higher leve1 than material wealth. This time,

however, this truth is ilLustrated çith an account of

óöinn's own experience.

I ronically, however, fué,f-' s onty story of a woman giv-

ing a man wealth for love shovrs that gifts do not always win

the heart of the recipient. Àt the divine leve1 of gods and

giantsf at least, the implication is that gifting does not

work for rvonen. or perhaps Óðinn is simply beyond buying.

The world of lhe giants is clearly a donain of wealth.

It provides the first glimpse of gold in ryivatnji:!:

Gunnlgö mér urn
drycc ins

gaf gullnon stóIi á
dfra miaðar ( stanza 105).
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The golden chair seems part of a very different v¡orld.

So different, in fact, that some feel it belongs in a dif-

ferent poern (see Gering and Sijnons, p. 105.). Its use here

is very effective. It drives home the otherworldliness of

the situation Óõinn is describing, rnakes it clear that it

takes place in a supernatural realm.

The gold is of the passive kind epitornized by volospá's
qullnar toflur. It just sits there, and is sat upon, as

part of a giant's lhrone. It does not change hands, or

buitd any sort of relationship. Like most giant gold in the

Codex Regius, it is sirnply theref as part of the background.

The wealth that is used in the nore traditionaL HávarnáI

sây, to strengthen a friendship, is bg díra niaõar. The

mead is something that is transferred, passed from one party

to another to seal a friendship. Yet it fails utterly in

its purpose. Though one of the nost precious gifts ever

given in the Edda, it leaves no impression on the receiver's
heart.

Does this episode have anything to say about wealth and

gifting in general? Às it is, both the @j ¡!ft I are

hard to reconcile wiÈh the rest of Hávamál. Some find them

out of place in fui,L, inconsistent with the display of

gnornic wísdom that comprises so much of the work. But if
not.hing else, Gunnl9ð's story does reiterate the limitalions
of weatth. AlL her wealth cannot buy Óðinn's love, or even
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his honesty. À1I her giving is in vain, she only deceives

herself. So gifts have one fatal weakness. If Lhe recipi-
ent is treacherous, the gift is useless. This is an impor-

tant corollary to HávamáI's sermon on gifting, all the more

so since fui! does not address the problem of the un-

faithful recipient directly.

cunnlgð is also the first unequivocal exarnple of a rich
giant. Às cering and Sijmons note (p. 128), others wiIl oc-

cur in the Codex Regius.

Óðinn describes this transaction with the words "vel
keyptz litar / net ec vel notiõ" (¡¡eckel-Kuhn favour the

emendation "vélkeyptz"). He certainly seems proud of his

ability to get something for nothing.

Tnenty stanzas pass without any further mention of

wealth. Loddfáfnismá1 has litt1e to do with wealth. rn

fact, nuch of its advice rnay weII be directed to the poor.

stanza 126's advice to avoid a career as a shoemaker would

be quite out of place in most of the rernainder of the Edda.

Àt least one can hardly imagine Sigurõr or Àtli worrying

much about it.

As it is, wealth receives scant coverage in the rernainder

of fuiL. Even when LoddfåfnismáI concerns natters that

involved wealth earlier in Hávamál, it drops any mention of

wealth. For exanple, where stanza 92 suggests "fagrt scal

mæla oc fé bigõa" to win a wornan's heart, stanza 130 implies

fair promises are enough on their own: "fggru scaltu heita".

:::
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Neither Loddfáfnismál nor the rúnatal give any warnings

against wealth, or any advice on how to obtain it. There is

a brief warning against thieves (131) and admonitions not be

judge by appearances (134) and to take care of the poor

(135). Possibly this last is for the benefit of travelfers
rather than the poor per se, but given that the poor would

have Iikely travelLed widely begging (if medieval rceland is

any guide), the distinction is probabJ.y of little conse-

quence. This is the closest Hávamál- comes to promoting aI-
truism.

The stanza that immediately follows (136) is very ob-

scure, but rnay hint at the prospect of retribution by denied

beggars, an interpretation accepted to varying degrees by

Ólafur Briem (p 125), Finnur Jónsson, B. M. olsen, and Ger-

ing and Sijmons (see Gering and Si jrnons, p. 141). rf so, it
would be another exampJ.e of ho¡v excessive wealth-hoarding

can turn men into monsters and of how greed can be destruc-

tive even to the greedy themselves.

The ¡.¡@!g! says even less aboul weallh. Óõinn denies

himself (or is denied) food and drink while hanging on the

tree (139), and we are warned "ey sér ti1 gildis 9i9f" (145)

but that is about it. Stanza 145 does contain a warning

against overgiving, but here the meaning seems to relate to
nagic or sacrifices of some kind. Óõinn's "féspiçI1", if he

ever had any, are certainly not part of HávamáÌ.
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2.0.4 An overvievr of HávamáI wealth

Hávamá1 wealth differs greatly f rorn Velospá's. HávanáI,

for the nost part, is set at the human level, where Volospá

is concerned with the divine, the cosmic. Their treatments

of wealth reflect this difference in scaLe.

Hávamál wealth is more prosaic. HávamáI depicts wealth

in terms of things precious to the farmer: "fullar grindar",

cows and horses. There is a great deal of poverty in Háva-

máI, ref J.ected by the references to hunger, thirst, naked-

ness, begging, co1d, and the agony of absolute dependence on

others. In contrast, poverty is absent from the world of

!3.¡-9gp¡í, while gold is nearly so in HávamáI, occuring only

in a reference to the world of the giants.

Wealth is seen as a corrupting influence in HávamáI, and

there are repeated warnings about this. In volospá, how-

ever, there is only a hint of such concerns, in connection

with the giant maidens and Gullveig.

Wealth is also a very transient thing in HávarnáI. Àware-

ness of this is cited as an essential cornponent of wisdon.

In contrast, VoIospá wealth, at least that represented by

the qullnar toflur of the gods, seens the essence of perma-

nence and inmutabiliÈy, surviving as it does the destruction

of the un iver se.



Neither poem has much to say about wealth as a

strife, unless one interprets the Gullveig episode

g{ in this light. ror fu!!, the more serious

the i{ay wealth encourages self-delusion.
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source of

in l@.å-
problem is

In the Last third of HávanáI, wealth vanishes from the

stage. None of the runes or words of wisdom spoken to Lodd-

fáfnir allude to i!, even shen they address subjects related

to ¡realth earlier in the poem, such as winning a woman's

heart. Given the many folk traditions t.hat link wealth and

magic (one thinks of the Finnbreeks of Icelandic folk be-

tief, bu! even volospá's ÉéSgiglL could apply here.)it is a

curious absence in a poem as ¡naterialistic as Hávamá].

Or is HávamáI materialistic? It is certainly far more

worldly than volospá, focussing more on cows and beggars

than valkyries and gods. Ànd most of it takes place at a

very basic, worIdJ.y level, as opposed to the cosmic scale of

Volosoá.

Hávamá1 wealth is very oriented towards human interac-

lion. Often wealth is praised not for itself, but for the

influence it wields, its use in buying friends and love. It
is far from lhe static gold of Volospá. i.leatth is there to

be used, according to HávamáI. Ànd though it stresses

wealth use, Iike everything e1se, should be governed by a

spirit. of moderation, it issues no injunctions to be thrifty
or cautious with one's money, unlike many more recent com-
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pendia of wisdon. On the contrary, savings for the Iiúfr of-
ten wind up in the leiõr's hands, according to Ég!À.

Though wealth and basic human conforts are important to

the Hávãmál poet, he clearly values manvít and friendship

far more highly. The onus is always on trading items of ma-

terial wealth for friendship, never the reverse (except pos-

sibly in the accounÈ of Óõinn's dealings with GunnIQõ). Àt

Èhe opening of the rúnatal (stanza. 139) there is even an

inplication that self-denial has helped bring wisdom, since

"við hleifi mic sætdo né við hornigi" is f ollor¡ed short-

1y by "nam ec upp rúnar". And repeatedly in Hávamál there

are graphic descriptions of the needs of the traveller and

the poor stranger, and how great it is to have these ful-
filled through hospitality. volospá does not have thís.
There is no hunger in Volospá, or food. When suffering oc-

curs in þb-Epá, it has nothing to do Ìrith the presence or

absence of wealth. Às Einar Ólafur Sveinsson notesr poverty

is very much "innan sjóndeildarhrings" of the H.foêrné! Poet,

something which makes it unique among the Eddic poerns.35

Ànother aspect of wealth in fu¡qiL is its power to

change people. People are very susceptible to the influence

of wealth, both good and bad. It can win one lovers and

friends, but it can also delude. Those who forget the latter
Iack the nost elenentary wisdom, says HávamáI (stanza 75).

3 5 Bertha Phillpotts also says (Edda and Seg, London 'p. 126): "Of great interest are a number of maxims
seem to mirror the thoughts and lives of very poor

193I
whi ch

f olk".
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2.0.5 va fðrúõn i smáI

fvith vafõrú6nismá1, the focus returns !o the realm of

higher mythology. The centraL figures are deities and gi-
ants, operating at a cosmic Ieve1. Their concerns are the

basic mythic truths, not material.

Nonetheless, vaförúõnisrnáI does reveal some interesting

things about wealth and weafth-perception in the Codex Regi-

us. In all, it develops the wealth concept in a startling
way from the base laid down in Votosoá and Hávamá].

Most significant for the concept of wealth is the frame.

with vafõrúõnisnál a theme emerges that r,ras hinted at in Há-

va¡náI and will serve as the basis for GrímnismáI, that of

Óðinn as the poor wanderer. In fact, poverty is the base

for Óõinn's disguise r¡hen he addresses vafõrúõnir in stanza

10:

óauðigr maõr, er til auðigs kømr,
rnæl i þarft eõa þegi

One assumes that Óðinn has assumeil the disguise of some-

thing he is not, thus in real life Óõinn must be wealthy.

This may only seem natural for the king of t.he gods ÀILfa-

ther, but it is an assumption for which there is surprising-
ly little firm evidence in the Codex Regius. The Elder Edda

has little to say of Óõinn's wealth.

Here as in HávamáI and Grímnismá1, Óõinn seemingly puts

himself at the mercy of his host's largesse. And though in
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Hávamál t.he f ranre is now quite obscure, in Yalõ¡ úõ¡jsrnél it
remains partly a test of hospiLality as welI as wisdom.

Is a Iink between poverty and wisdom implied in

vafðrúõnismáI? Just as Óõinn denied himself "hleifr" and

"horn" while on the tree in fué-L, he tetfs vaf6rúõnir "nú

emc af gçngo koninn / þyrstr tiJ. þinna sala." t ikewise in

GrímnisnáI deprivation of physical comforts precedes an ex-

tensive display of Óðinn's wisdom. one wonders if perhaps

the traveL component is an essential preliminary for a wis-

dom contest or display, whether the rigours it inflicts help

bring about the shamanisÈic state. Even in the sagas,

óõinn's wisdom displays most commonJ.y follow a journey (see,

for example, Èhe ríddIes of Gestumblindi in Hervararsasa ok

Heiðreks, or Óõinn's appearances in the Konunqasoqur. ) (¡nd

of course there is Hávamát 18's "sá einn veit, er víõa ratar

/ oc hefír fiqlð un farið".)

In any event, the focus in vaförúõnismál is on the mytho-

Iogical, not the material. Vafðrúðnir's wealth is only

hinted at. tihile HávamáI speaks of goLden chairs and pre-

cious nead gracing iotun hallsf nothing so concrete is men-

tioned in Þ!-Orúðnls4ii!. It is only implied in stanza. 10

and in the wish Óöinn expresses at the outset to see

Vafõrúõni r's "salakynni. "

Às it is, however, stanza 10 makes the nost sense if in-

terpreted ironically:
Óauðigr maõr, er til auõigs kømr'

mæIi þarft eõa þegi
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ofrmælgi mikil hygg ec at iIIa geti'
hveim er við kaldrifiaõan kømr.

For while Óõinn seems to be self-deprecating ("Óõinn er

meõ yfirdrepslítiIIæti.")36 it coutd weÌI be that the

"óauõigr maõr" refers to vafõrúõnir, not Óõinn. The impli-

cation is that vafõrúõnir is not as rich in wisdom as he

thinks he is, and that it is his "ofrmæIgi rnikil" that is
doomed to ¡neet an evil fate at the hands of t.he "kaldri-
fiaðan" óðinn. This would fit well with HávamáL's warnings

about thinking oneself the besl of all, or of beíng blinded

by "fé eöa f1ióðs munuð" (see also stanzas 64 and 73). rn-

deed in the end vafðrúõnir admits he has been acting in a

blind and reckless way: "feigom rnunni, mæ1ta ec mína for-
na stafi" (stanza 55). Is this fatal húbrís wealÈh-induced?

The only hint comes fron sÈanza 10 as noted earlier.

The only other reference to wealth in vafõrúðnismá1,

(apart from Njçrðr's temples in stanza 38) comes in slanzas

50-51. There the fate of the gods' possessions afler Ragna-

rok is touched on:

hverir ráða æsir eÍgnom goða,
þá er stocnar Surtar logi?

Here, as in þLggji ¡ somê property survives the end of the

world. whereas in ggÞ,á this took the form of blal¡Ej-õ¿ '
Hropts S.ig!@., and the qullnãr tof lur in the grass ' in

vaförúõnisnál it is "vé goõa" and "Miq1J.nir." Unless "Hropts

3 6 Einar óIafur
N.p.: Alnenna

Sveinsson, fslenzkar bókmenntir ! fornöId.
Bókafétagiõ | !962) t: Zl+.
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two

in

kindExcept, as noted earlier, both show that some

of property survives the end.

In the final analysis, wealth is conspicuous by its ab-

sence from vafõrúðnismáL. The participants exchange wisdom,

not wealth. Moreover, the cosmic Level of knowledge they

exchange seems tô transgress weaLth altogether.

what does VafõrúðnlsmáI do to develop the Eddic concept

of wealth? Very Iittle. It demonstrates that the hints of

óðinn posing as a poor wanderer in fui!. are not wilhout

paralle1s elsewhere. It suggests that certain types of be-

haviour are expected of the poor in their dealings with the

rich (stanza. 10), something Hávamál only hinted at. And

whereas there are vague hints of vafðrúðnir's failure to

share wealth as a good host shouLd (Óõinn mentions his

thirst but we never hear of him being served drink, some-

thing which is mentioned in almost all the qoõakvæði of the

Coiiex Regius (not to mention Hervararsaqa ok Heiðreks). The

penalty for this failure of a hospitality test is shown even

more dramatically in the next poen of the Codex Regius,

Gr ímn i smá1.
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2,0.6 Grímnismål

GrímnismáI opens with treachery, a bet, and an accusation

that Óõinn's protege is a matniõinqr. À1I three of these

factors relate to wealth, albeit obliquely in the case of

the fírst tvro. Geirroõr usurps his brother's throne, and by

implication, his wealth, Lhough nothing is said of this di-
rectly. In fact, when the two deities compare the circum-

stances of their proteges, wealth is not mentioned. In-
stead, Agnarr's plight is expressed in terms of his domicile

( a cave) and his relationship with a gÍ.9.. And though

Óðinn and Frigg "veõia um þetta mál", nothing is said of the

stakes.

The last factor,
wealth. Gerroõr's

Óðinn's r¡rath down

is intrinsically bound up with

share it will ultimately bring

however,

failure to

upon him.

Grímnismå] graphically demonstrates the gravity of fu.-
4{!'s injunction to be hospitable. For the nost part, Geir-

roðr fails the test of hospitality Óõinn sets for him. The

seriousness of this failure is evident from the introduc-

tíon. Óõínn calls rrigg's accusation of Geirroõr's s!ingi-
ness "in mesta Iygi" and later the narrator hinself con-

ments: "Enn þat var inn rnesti hégómi, at Geirroõr væri eigi
matgóðr. " The charge is so serious it causes Óðinn to trav-
eI aII the way to the world of men to ascertain the truth.
The implication is that stinginess is a fatal quality in a

k ing.
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To be sure, anatysis of this aspect of Grímnismál- is
complicated by Èhe fact that it is all based on a misunder-

standing (or deception), at least according !o the prose in-
troduction: "Enn þat var in nesta hégorni, at Geirroõr væri

eigi matgóðr. " The text of the poem itself does not allude

to this. Perhaps, though, this is nissing a fundamental

poínt about the wealth-sharing that is hospitality. That is,
that the identity of the guesÈ is immaterial., that hospital-
ity is something that must be extended to all. Certainly

this finds expression countless times in the sagas, perhaps

most famously in NiáIa or Gísl-asaqa, r¡here a reluctant but

generous host remarks I'there should aJ-ways be food for those

who need it." Ànd the ferocious revenge Egill took for medi-

ocre hospitality in his saga also demonstrates how seriously

some Norsemen took failings in this area. Perhaps Egill was

following Óõinn in this as in so many other aspects.

The importance of generosity and gift-giving is expressed

very early in GrímnismáI. First Óõinn comments on the lack

of it among Geirroõr's men:

Átta nætr sat ec mitli elda hér,
svá at mér mangi nat né bauõ, (stanza 2).

Then he notes the re¡+ard Àgnarr will receive for his:
nema einn Agnarr

Geirroõar sonr,
er einn scal ráða,

Gotna landi. ( stanza 2)

I t aLL reiterates the message of fu!.L so we1I. Even

the openings of the two poens are sirnilar, as both deal with

a visitor's need for hospitality and the irnportance of giv-
ing and returñing gif t.s.
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Whatever the role of Frigg's deception in this, it does

not reflect well on the king to have such a stingy court.

Even t.hough the lack of hospitality may stem from the king's

orders rather than the innate failings of his court, it is

stil-l a bad sign. A king should uplift his men, not egg

them on to níðinqsverk and deeds of unluck. This king seems

a baleful ínfluence, and does not extend good luck to his

men here.

Thereafter the dispensing of mythological knowledge be-

gins, a description of the realns of the gods. WeaLth fea-

tures in several of these. ÀI1 Alfheimr is given to Freyr

as tannfé (stanza 5). These descriptions also expand on the

hints of divine wealth given in Volospá. GoId and silver are

associated with the gods nore than ever before, as in stanza

6:

Bcer er sá inn þriõi,silfri þçcþo sali
er bIíõ regin

In stanza 7, gold is closely associated with drinking, a

motif that crops up frequently in the Edda, Gullveig being

perhaps the f irst example:

þar þau óõinn oc Sága drecca um all daga,
91çõ, ór gullnom ke ron.

Both 1le..l! õ!.l]õn:LL and GrímnismáI have been described as di-
dactic poems irnparting important rnythological knowledge. Ye!

in the latter wealth seems far more integral to the cos¡nic

truths than in Vafðrúõnir. Why is this so? why is weaÌth so
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close to the gods in GrímnismáI, yet so far from them in

Vafõrúðnir? why is there so much gold and silver in

Grímnismát? It is almost as if measured against men, the

gods seem rich, while neasured against giants they do not.

What does stanza 6 tell us about weatth? Silver roofs

t.he dwellíng of a god. It is the first reference to silver
in the Codex Regius. It is the material chosen by a god to

roof his dwelling in ancien! times¡

vái-asciáIf heitir, êt véIti sér
áss í árdaga. (stanza 6)

Silver seems no lesser a forfn of wealth than gold here.

Moreover, it existed "í árdaga", presumeably with an origin
as ancient as gold's. It has lasted all this time, a perma-

nence that is a fair cry from the transitory wealth of E!á v,g-

mál. rt is also passive, being fashioned rather than moti-

vating.

The wealth of stanza 7 has nany interesting associations.

GoId has Iinks to both drink and happiness here. There is

also another association of ¡realth with underwater realms.

The deities drink from golden cups while cool waves resound

above. This motif of "v¡ealth below the waters" recurs fre-
quently in Germanic tradition, yet its significance remains

obscure. It first crops up in VoLospá, in reference to the

most precious treasures of Óõinn and Heindal. Outside the

Edda it can be found in @Ll, and in the nany kennings

that describe gold as the fire of the Rhine' the glow of the
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oceans, the lowe of the deeps, etc. Why is wealth, particu-

Iar).y gold, so linked to water in the Germanic imagination?

Is it due to the Nibelungs and their Rhinegold? The refer-
ences in GrímnismáI and Volospá woutd suggest the signifi-
cance of the wealth-water link lies deeper than that.

GrímnisrnáL depicts wealth positively. valhqll is "en

gu1lbiarta", hardly possible if gold has any but positive

connotations:

Glaõsheimr heitir inn fimti, þars en gullbiar-
!â t vaIhgII við of þrumir. (stanza 8)

close upr however, it is clear the wealth abundant in

óõinn's "salkynni" is of a

scQptorn er rann rept 
'bryniom um becc i

very martial kind:

scigldom er salr þakiõr,strát. ( stanza 9)-

His home is strewn r,¡ith the gear of war, but there is no

¡¡ention of gotd inside. Are these weapons Óðinn's wealth?

Certainly their depiction as a suitable gift in ttávamá1

(stanza 41) and their widespread use as gifts in the sagas

would suggest they were regarded as wealth, as sotnething

that had value. The gold brightness of valhçIl does not seem

to illuninate its interior, however. The only adornments of

óðinn's haII mentioned in stanza 10 are corpses.

Some of the stanzas that follow are brighter and more

cheerful . Wealth of the consuming type figures rnore proni-

nently in the hornes of other deítíes, such as Heimdal:

Þar vorðr goöa dreccr í væro ranni,.
glaõrf-inn góõa miçõ. (stanza 13).
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Heimdal is depicted as enjoying comfort. The choice of

the adjective "værr" is interesting. Ólafur Briem glosses

it as "viõfe1ldinn" (p. 152), Kuhn : "wo .man weilen kann,

wo es gut sein ist, behaglich" (p. 231), but Finnur Jónsson

says "fredeligf ro1ig" (p. 627'). Cleasby-Vigfússon have

"peacefuI, safe, snug, comfortable, tranquil" and inlerpret

"í væru ranni" as "in the snug haII." Turville-Petre trans-

tates it as "peacefuL" in his Mvth and Reliqion of the North

(p. t1>t Ltne ¿t.

One certainly could not apply such an adjective to Val-

helI, v¡ith iLs spears, shields, and byrnies Iying around.

Does this reveal anything about Heimdal? Is he, perhaps, a

1ittle too closely âssociated v¡ith comfort? Turville-Pe-

tre's discussion of the etymology of Heirndal in Mvth and Re-

lioion of the North offers some support to this:
The most satisfying suggestion so far offered is
that of J. de Vries 

= &llr, according to this
suggestion, would derive from, a root dal
..]ãssociated with Greek '9.(À-üpdc-, ' (broomiãET
and again with Gothic dulþs (feadt).

Heimdal's association with the vanir in Þrvmsoviða aLso

suggests ties with wealth, luxury, and the good lífe. One

even wonders if Loki's obscure taunt to him in Locasenna

might be a conmentary on Heimdal's indolent, Iay-about ways:

aurgo baki þú munt æ vera
oc vaca vorðr goõa. (Locasenna 48)

Could this imply that HeimdaL was always lying down

the job, like the kolbítr of tradition? How else does

get a muddy back?

on

one
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This could be a reflection at the divine leve1 of the

tension that exists in many sagas and particularly in Saxo

between the heroic ideal of valour in hardship and the good

Iife of luxury and wealth consumption. Often this clash of

values erupts betvreen different generations, the older

hearkening back to a heroic past and condemning the young-

er's obsession with idle luxury. Örvar-Odds senna, Göngu-

Hrolf r's sendof f from his father in 9j)¡g@!þ. g.æ., and

Starkad's freguent attacks on his younger comrades- in-arms

epitomize this tension.

Unfortunately, informaÈion about Heimdal is too scanty to

permit any sweeping conclusions. ell Grí¡nnismáL provides is
a suggestion of an association with wealth and comfor!, a

suggestion that rnay be faintly echoed in references to Heim-

d.aI elsev¡here.

Àgainst this is the fact that most gods mentioned in

Grímnisnál are depicted in pleasant and often luxurious sur-
roundings and often as drinking. Thus singLing out Heimdal

may be uncalled for.

wealth ís mentioned several times in the foJ.lowing stan-

zas. In stanza 15, gold and silver are combined in the same

structure.

Glitnir er inn tíundi, hann er gulli studdr
oc silfri þacþr iþ sama.
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Little is known about the owner Forseti apart from this.
Some of the v¡ealthiest gods are aLso the most obscure.

víõar, in contrast, rules a realm of grass and scrub, as

stanza 17 nakes clear:
Hrísi vex oc há

Víðars land, vi
grasi

õi.

The only wealth mentioned rqith hin is his horse, in t.he

next line: "enn þar mggr of læzc af mars baki".

Stanzas 18-19 refer to food and drink, in a manner vague-

Iy similar to furn¡i]-. Here, however I the stress is on the

best, the best of neat 'rf Leska bezt" and the wine drunk by

Allfather. To be sure, numerous references to it elsewhere

suggest it was a beverage fit for gods. Perhaps it is sirnply

the exoticness of ¡,¡ine that causes it to be associated r¡ith

óõinn here.

whatever the case, in GrímnismáI drink is just as much a

form of wealth as gold or silver. rt is definitely sorne-

thing that has value, an integral part of the 1if estyJ.e of

t.he divine elite. It is mentioned at least eight times in

GrínnisnáI, in stanzas 3,7,13, 19t 25,26,36' 45' 51.

Moreover, drink is the basis for the rflost important

wealth- exchange in Ú¡jS¡¡í.!. Drink is what Óðinn lacks,

suspended between the fires. It is when Agnarr provides

drink, meets this need, and demonstrates his capacity to

share this wealth that Grímnismál proper really begins.
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Similarly, as if to prove fui!'s warnings against the

self- delusion wealth brings, it is over-consumption of pre-

cisely that form of wealth that Grímnir lacks that doons

Geirroõr. As Óõinn himself says

8lr ertu, Geirroõr, hefr þú ofdrucc
miclo ertu hnugginn, er þú ert míno
gIlon einheriom oc óõinns hy1Ii.
s1)

gengi,
(crímnis¡¡¡â,L

GrímnismáL's overall message on ¡realth, however, is rath*

er complex. As is its function in the poem itself. For in-
stance, weatth is definiLely used to impress, if not intimi-
date the mortal to whom Óðinn's words are directed. The

world of the gods is vast and mysterious, but it is also

rich. Descriptions of that reealth recur time and time

again, as if to stress the glory of S-gõ¡gj_EË at the expense

of mannþ!g.. This intimidating use of wealth wiII be ech-

oed at the outset of Atlaqviõa, where Knéfróðr altempts to

cow and intimidate Gunnar and HSgni with his descriptions of

Atli's gif ts.

whereas ceirroðr tries and fails to intimidate t.hrough

the deniaL of wealth: the food and drink owed !o the traveÌ-
Ier, Óðinn's attempt to intimidate (based partly on his de-

scription of divine wealth) succeeds. ceirroõr is moving to

put things right even as his own sword spits him.

In one sense, it is their differing uses of lrealth that

reveal Ge i rroõr ' s greatest c r ime. For @rné.f., unl i ke [á-
varnál-, has very little negative to say about wealth. Within
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the realm of the gods, at least, it has only positive conno-

tations.

None of the hunans in 9¡j rn¡jS.rná! have any gold or silver,
however. What wealth Geirroõr has proves fatal to him.

Moreover, this fatality stetns in no small neasure from his

misuse of it, at least according to the precepts of gávamáI.

The food he is accused of hoarding and the dogs he uses to

guard it draw Óõinn's wrath. The fire burning in his halI,
like that so closely identified with a rich man's confort in

Hávamál, is used to singe a god's beard. The drink so inte-
gral to the l¡ealth of the gods in GrímnismáI fatally befud-

dles Geirroõr and his failure to share is the ultimate in-
sult to his mentor. Finally, Geirroõr's own sword turns on

him, telling proof that he is truly accursed. For such a

thing to happen was considered the crowning unluck (see, for

example, !.@.'s "¡'ótbítr" or the curse Sigrún lays on

Dagr in Helqaqviða Hundinosbana @.S., stanza 33). rt is,
however, quite appropriate here, In fact' it is the only

thing to be expected. For Geirroör, by his misuse of his

wealth, has driven all the luck out of it.

For the most p{tt, Grímnísmál wealth is of the passive

sort. There's scant sign of its corrupting power in the di-
vine world, at least. on the contrary, its vast weal-th is

one of the things thal distinguishes the realm of the gods

from the realm of nen. The lavish use of gold and silver as

building materials there only reiterates wealth's link with
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the divine. Men have neither gold nor silver in GrímnismáI.

Geirroðr's wealth is of t.he simpler kind, food and drink.
What remains ambiguous about GrímnismáI is whether Geirroðr

was corrupted by weal.th or whether it is simpJ.y a tooL he

misuses at a critícal moment. He fails the test Óõinn sets

for him, but the prose introduction blames Frigg for this.
óõinn himself blames drink (stanza 51) ' in which case

wealth, via overconsunption, would be the cause of Geir-

roõr's fall. Óðinn also rnakes an enigmatic reference to the

treachery of friends in stanza 52 "of þic véIa vinir."

Since friends are an important element of wealth in Háva-

tré-L, this could be taken as another reference to wealth's

power to delude. It is unclear, however, whéther this refers

to Geirroõr's breach of faith to Óõinn, or the bad counsel

Geirroõr received that caused him to do so.

2.0.7 For Scírnis

For Scírnis is the first Eddic poen to be constructed

around an attempted wealth exchange. Though lrealt.h exchang-

es have f igured prominently in parts of uávamát and

Grímnismál, in For Scírnis the gíft, or perhaps more accu-

rately the bribe is the foundation of the whole story.

The plot is simple.

Through an i nte rned i a ry

bribes. These f ai1.

Freyr seês a giantess he desires.

he tries to entice her to him with

The intermediary then resorts to
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threats. These succeed. For Scírnis reveals a great deal
about lhe concepl of the gift. In fact, since the gifts e¡
For Scírnis are directed to such a single_minded purpose änd
in anticipation of an inmediate return, Èhey are better
terned bribes.

In For Scírnis, the bribe functions on several Levels.
It is the closest the Codex Regius comes to explaining that
most tragic of Eddic wealth-transfers: the loss of Freyr,s
sword. Snorri sèems to have regarded the loss of Frey,s
sword as a disaster of major proportions, and a factor in
the godts death at Ragnarok (see Snorra Edda, c xxxVII, p.
Þb-5 /, .

Unfortunately, this 1oss is only hinted at in For
scírnis' vorosoá hints that this sword ferl into the hands
of the giants, at least if one accepts Nordal ,s interpreta_
tion (Nordar, p. r37-13g). yet it goes no farther than
Freyr's "scósveinn" in For Scírnis.

The main action in For Scírnis is set in notion by a
bribe. Freyr complains about his pright and skírnir offers
to he1p, if furnished with a horse and Freyr,s magic srrord:

Mar gefõu mér þá, þann er mic un myrqvan berrvísan vafrloga,
oc þat sverõ, er siálft veoizvið ietna ært . ( stanzã 

-ã 
)

It is hard to assess the significânce of this demand. Is
it to demonstrate the enormous dangers of the journey, by an



equally enormous demand? why cannot Freyr simpty

scósveinn on this journey? Is it again because of

danger involved?

Jan de Vries, Altqermanische Reliqionsqeschichte,
3d ed. Grundriss der gerrnanischen PhiloJ.ogie, 12
Iin: de cruyter , 1970), rI: p. 181.

Or are these payments evidence of the folly of the union

Freyr desired? Just as Óõinn dupes and is duped in the pur-

suit of love (see the Óõinsævintúri in Hávamál), Freyr al-
lows his lust to run away with him and surrenders his most

precious possessions to a servant.

It is, however, a successful bribe. In one sense,

Freyr's actions are perfectly in accord with HávamáI. That

is, he expends a lower form of nealth, material possessions

such as a sword and horse, for a higher, that of a human re-

Iationship. It is onl-y when this exchange is examined in a

higher mythological context that one wonders if a giant

bride is worth a god's weapon.

within the confines of ry Scírnis itself, however, there

is tittle sign that the sword wiLl pass inLo the hands of

the giants. In fact, one is tempted to think of it as a

loan, not. a gift. Às de Vries notes:

wenn der Gott seinem Diener sein Schwert leihweise
gíbt, bedeutet das noch nicht, daß er es niemals
zurüc kbekommen hat . 3 7
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The first question that confronts one relative to this
wealÈh-transfer is r¡hether it is a loan or a gift. Skírnir
uses the verb gþ, which usually denotes a pertnanent trans-

fer. Loans are also very uncommon in the Codex Regius. Oth-

er exampi.es can be found in Pg¡gg!þ, where the reguest is

voiced with the verb !þ and Hvmisqviða, where Þórr dispens-

es with the niceties of a f or¡nal reguest. On the face of

it, it would appear that Skírnir is demanding a gifl, brazen

as it may sound for a shoeboy to demand a gift of a god. rf
so, it represents one of the few successful bribes in the

Elder Edda.

The approach to the land of the giants suggests wealth of

an agricultural sort. Skírnir meets dogs and a féhirõir á

hauqi. Barrows are a popular perch for giant herdsmen, it
seems, as one such was encountered in Volospá (stanza 42)

and another wiII be in !.¡.y¡ e.S vi-þe.

with Skírnir's arrival in the giantess's hall, the second

stage of bribery takes place. This fails utterly. Neither

of the mythological treasures offered is of interest to

Gerõr. Neither the eleven golden appJ.es (apples of eternal

Iife if one accepts an emendation favoured by many scholars)

nor óõinn's wealth-creating ring Draupnir win her heart.

Gerðr says "era mér gul].z vant" (stanza 22), which gives her

something in common with the gods of the golden age in Vo-

f-gs!ji, and is yet another affirmation of the wealth of the

giants.
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In factf there is even a suggestion Freyr is overgiving,

offering too much, or at least offering something inappro-

priate. He may well be offering something that is not even

his to give, just as his fateful viewing from HIiðskíáIf may

reflect a usurpation of Óðinn's prerogative of the sort de-

scribed in Snorri's version of this story (c. xxxvlI ):
svo hefndi honum þaõ mikillæti, er hann hafõi
setzt í þaõ hið helga sæti, að hann gekk í brott
fuLlur af harmi,

Neither golden apples (whether of youth or not) nor

Draupnir are attributed to Freyr elsewhere. overgiving Lay

at the root of the Æsir's trouble with the giant smith, so

obliquely hinted at in volospá and so specifically warned

against in fuiL.

Either h'ay, it is Gerõr who seems more honorable when

refusing "at deí1a fé fçður" 'to share the wealth of a fa-
ther', an ambiguous reference that could apply to Óõinn's

wealth (in the form of nraupnir) just as easily as her own

father's. Either way, Gerör is the first Eddic personality

to emphatically refuse a gift. For Scírnis shows wealth's

most speétacular failing in the Edda thus far. It cannot

buy Gerõr. This is the first bribe that clearly fails in

the Codex Regius.

It does not seem for Ì¡ant of cornpalibility in the concept

of wealth between the two races. Though livestock tends to

figure more in descriptions of giant wealth than divine
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Gerõr's statement here is that she

est in gold.
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unless the imp).ication of

has no need of or inter-

In any event, the bribe-f aiJ-ure, Iike most of those in

the Edda, soon gives way to threats of violence. À long cat-

alogue of threats and curses follows, but few of them relate

to wealth. The threats are directed at Gerðr's own personl

for the most part. The most tangible things of val-ue

threatened are the company of others' particularly nen' and

the enjoyment of food (stanza 27), whereas stanza 35 threat-

ens her nith the loss of drink.

Drink seems to have considerable value in For Scírnis.

It frames the exchange between Gerõr and Skírnir. As usual

vrith Eddic mead, it is qualified by the adjectives q1 and

forn. It is the loss of drink that is one of Skírnir's last
threats. And it is the offer of drink (stanza 37) that sig-

nals Gerör's acquiescence to the demands' just as an offer
of drink sets off the clirnactic chain of events in

GrímnismáI and is at the centre of Óöinn's adventure wit.h

Gunnlgð in Hávamá1.

Wealth is t.hus ímportant to For Scírnis on several lev-

eLs. It seems from other sources that For Scírnis is realty

the story of how Freyr lost an important part of his wealth,

his sword. For Scírnis through the extravagant gifts rreyr

offers shons the depth of his forbidden passion. Ànd
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through her refusal of these, Gerðr demonstrates the Limit.s

of wealth as a mover of men. Ànd though this is one of the

first failed bribes in the Edda, it will not be the 1ast.

For Scírnis develops the Eddic definition of wealth. It
reiterates the wealth of both giants and gods. It brings

lhe agrarian nature of giant wealth into sharper focus. It
shows the bribe in action, how it works and how it fails.

&¡ &_i_rni s. has been Linked by many to wealth at a more

abstract level. Perhaps lhe most. famous scholarly theories

about it relate to For Scírnis's role in wealth creation as

a fertiLity rituaI.38 À nore recent study by Stephen À.

MitcheIl3e interprets Ee! Scírnis as representing a very

different use of wealth' an attempt to buy peace ' "frið at

kaupa" through the purchase of a giant bride for a god.

MitcheIl cites extensive references to the "friõkaup" in

OId Icetandic Iiterature (see p. 118-119) and notes:

It is well lo remember too Èhat the concepts of
peace and prosperity have a special connection
with Freyr, âs Snorri points out, saying that
'...á hann er got.t at heita tiI árs ok friõar'.

3I See Magnus olsen "Fra gammelnorsk myte og kultus" ' &.!
gg Minñe 1 (1909) p. 17-36, ànd Bertha Phillpotts's The
nÎaei-pOOa a¡E Àncient Scandinavian Drama (Cambridge,
õamur i age unÏïãr s iEyTiãs sl-137 olT

3s Stephen À. MitcheII, " Egg Scírnis as Mythological Model:
frió at kaupa", Àrkiv É-o..-"õ-@ritotogi 98,(1983), p.
108-122 .
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Mitchell's nain argument about For Scírnis is that it was

a model for a kind of transaction widely emulated in German-

ic society, the use of marriage to reconcife two opposing

groups. He cites severaL parallels in the mythology (the nu-

merous marriages or Liasons between gods and giants) and the

aÈtempted marriage in !¡:æg-yj-ÞC (¡vhere again a major ex-

change of wealt.h and treasure is involved in the bride-pur-

chase ) .

MiLcheLl's study has many interesting implications for

the question of wealth's role in For Scírnis. Most inportant

of these is that using wealth to buy peace (through mar-

riage) lies at the heart of For Scírnis. rt does make a fi-
naI interpretation of fu.'s vrealth more problemmatic, how-

ever. Is it to be read as a failure of wealth to achieve a

friõkaup? If so, it is but the first in a long string of

such failures in Èhe Codex Regius. Both Locasenna and Hár-

barözIióõ contain such failures, and there are others in the

hetiukvæõi. And what is to be rnade of violence and sorcery

succeedíng where wealth fails? For the objective is atlained

through threats, not wealth. Ðoes this expose weallh as im-

potent when it comes to achieving real change?

Ursula Dronke feels that the very wealth of the Vanir rnay

have alienated cerðr "Perhaps she scorned their luxurious

nature."40 She cites an example from Saxo but admits "such a

a0 Ursula Dronke, "Àrt and Tradition in
and Medieval Studies Presented to J.

skí rn i smáI ", E-¡9_US.þ.
B.B. lolkien on the Occasion
rman Davis and C. L.



notion does not energe in SkírnismáI."41 Julie Randlev

her part cites wealth as point of congruence between god

giant, after wisdom:

Hvori adskitler jætterne sig fra guderne? De er
næsten lige vise (vafõrúfnisnál ) ; næsten lige
rige; der er guld nok i cymir's gård...42
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for
and

To Randlev, both gift-offers and threats serve as parts

of a test of Gerðr's noblemi ndedne s s , of her vrorthiness to

marry Freyr, in fact. On all counts, Gerðrrs conduct in the

matter of wealth attests to ber nobility. It makes for a

slark contrast with Grínnismá1. Geirroðr's mishandling of

vrealth there and his refusal to part ¡rith it to meet the sa-

cred demands of hospitality are a fatal failure of a divine
test. Gerõr, however, despite even greater justification
for refuslng hospitality, provides it f reeJ.y. Her open-

handedness, a direct precursor of her refusal to be cowed by

threats, shows her worthiness of Freyr's attention. Às Rand-

ver notes:

Selv da hun tror, at Skírnir er hendes bróõurbani,
fçIget hun gæstfrihedens love og byder han ind for
at drekka inn IE¡e mioõ..,Gerõr optræder så
værdigt son nogen hpvdingedatter; . . . .Men hun lader
sig ikke købe ned guld etler true til samlykke.43

Wrenn.

4 r ibid.

(tondon:ÀIIen & Unwin, 1962) p. 262.

42 Julie Randlev, "SkírnismáI", Maal sq Minne 1985, Hefte
3-4, p. 146

43 ibid. , p. 147
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This interpretåtion puts a very different light on the

gift-refusa1. The refusal would then demonstrate integrity,
not arrogance. For by human standards, at leas!, Freyr is
pursuing his courtship in a very irregular way, going di-
rectJ.y to the principal i{ith bribes, rather than via her Ie-
gal guardian, her father. Às Randlev notes' nealth is used

to reinforce the respectability of the giants Skírnir is

dealing with. They are no skin-clad brutes, but upper class

figures in thei.r own right:
Gymir hører tiL í vafõrúõnir's velbjærgedejætteverden. Gården er skildret som et socialt
respeklabelt sled, der er bevogtet af hyrde og
olrne hunde. Gymir karakteriseres indirekte ved
sine besiddelser styrke og snukke datteri styrke
og rigdon vinder altid respekt. . . " 4 4

Randlev's interpretation would help resolve the sugges-

tion of wealth's ímpolence inherent in the bribe-failure.
For to Randlev, the bribe-failure is in fact a success for

the giantess, a demonstration of her honour. It says nore

about her honour than wealth's limitations. In the final
analysis, For Scírnis's most important contributions to the

Eddic wealth concept are ín t.he areas of bribe and gifting.
Gerõr is par!icularly significant as the first Eddic charac-

ter to refuse a gift. As Hárbarõzlióõ soon shows, however,

she is not the Last.

44 ibid. p. 146
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2 .0.8 HárbarõzIióð

In fact, Hárbarõzlióð goes E 
p.Ê Scírnis one better. For

while in gln threats succeed where r.¡ealth f ai1s, in É.-
barõzlióö neither works.

There is a pronounced lack of wealth in Hárb¡fõal!¡iö.

¡oth Óõínn and Þórr seem in a very threadbare state. What

little wealth there is hearkens back to the practical trav-
ell-er's kind found in Héle-rnél not the gotd of fõaveltir.

For his passage in stanza 3, Þórr proffers a basket of

"sildr oc hafra", hardly a gift of kings. On the other hand,

for such a small favour as he is asking, it seems recompense

enough. Àlmost immediately, though, the ferryman begins to

deride Þórr for his lack of wealth. Time and again Þórr's

lack of r¡ealth or poor clothing e¡iIl serve as the basis for

an insult. This is somelhing new in the Codex Regius. For

whereas HávamáI warned against this kind of mockery, Hár-

barõzlióõ is the first to actually inflict it. It is all the

stranger that the ferryman is supposed to be Óõinn, the Hárr

of !iâ vs¡ii!. Yet here he is inflicting exactly the kind of

insuLt he warned agaínst in HávamáI:

Þeygi er¡ s€nì þú þriú bú góõ eigir;
berbeinn þú stendr t oc hefir brautinga gervi,
þatki, at þú hafir bræcr þínar. (stanza 6)

Þórr is alone, bereft of friends or conveyance. rndeedr

the hafra in stanza 3 may even refer to his goats, which

show no sign o! regenerating this time. His déshabillé state
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calls to nind ful!'s "neiss er nøcgviðr halr". Þórr

wears the garb of a ÞI-4.UlU¡j-, a vagabond. Despite this 
'

Þórr does not seem all tha! self-conscíous. It is only when

he is confronted with Hárbarõr's relentless stream of gibes

that his self-control begins to disintegrate.

Once the initial attack on Þórr's poverty is launched,

ho¡vever, vrealth does not enter into the boasting match until
quite late, stanza 20 or after.

one aspect of wealth-exchange prominent in stanza I is

thievery. Twice Hárbarõr speaks of thieves. rs this evi-
dence of a more chaotic, possibly even Ragnarokesque envi-

ronment? Certainly there is a palpable aura of gloom, doom,

and even fear in the first stanzas of this poem.

The first possession mentioned thereafter is stanza 20's

gþ$e:!¡g, a magic wand. It is the basis f or a very

óðinnesque wealth exchange. Óðinn receives it as a gift from

a giant and drives the giver mad. Þórr for his part is
shocked at this perversion of the gift-giving traditíon:

"rLlom huga launaõir þú góõar giafar" (stanza 21). Óðínn's

repty is the essence of the "every man for hinself" school

of thought:

þat hefir eic, er af annarri scefr,
um sic er hverr í s1íco. (stanza 22)

Wea1th is

The boast i ng

of little relevance to the rest

competiLion revolves around sex

of the poen.

and violence,



not property. Neither deity seens

any possessions.
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in the least bil proud of

Àt the outset of the @, there seened a chance it
would break down into a debate over the soft sensual lifes-
tyle and the hard heroic one epitomized by Þórr. But there

is 1itt1e luxury in Óðinn's world. Most of his sexual adven-

tures t.ake place in a context of coercion, seduction, and

violence rather lhan Iuxury.

There are only two wealth-reláted words in Hárbarõzlióõ.

The adjective qullbiartr (stanza 30) used for a maiden and

the bauqr that Harb offers to Þórr as conpensation in stanza

42. Of. all the Eddic rings this is perhaps the most mysteri-

ous, since it incenses Þórr for some rêason obscure to us

now. Vésteinn olason (class lectures, I984-85) postulates an

oblique threat (i.e., to make a ring by closing hands around

Þórr's throat, or to make a red ring by cutting it). or pos-

sibly this type of compensation would imply an equality of

social status that Þórr thinks insulting (although their ex-

change thus far has seen several such remarks on Hárbarðr's

part without prompting strong reaction from Þórr).

In the final analysis then, uárbarðz1ióõ adds very little
to the concept of wealth in the Edda. It does demonstrate

how tittle wealth had to do with Þórr and Óõinn, insofar as

their boasts barely touch on it.
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gárbarõzIióð is the most spectacular failed bargain of

the Edda, but wealth is only a snall component of this. In-

deed, Þórr's wealth is so paltry here that his. f ail-ed bribe

says tittle about wealth's Iinitations. That is, a refusal

of Draupnir and the apples of eternaf Life has far different
implications f rorn a refusal of some leftover herring and

oats (or herring and goat.s). Þórr certainly does not come

across as one who knows how to wield wealth here. }thy he

appears in such apparent extreme poverty here remaÍns one of

Hárbarõz1ióð' s many nysteries.

2.0 .9 Hvmi soviõa

The basis for Hvmisqviõa is far more materialistic than

Hárbarõzlióö's. It is a quest for treasure. It places far

more stress on wealth and comfort than Hárbarðz1ióõ does.

Hvmisqviða begins on a nole of both plenty and dearth.

The gods have game and are holding a feast, but are still
thirsty for ale before they eat their fill. These gods, at

Ieast, are not endowed with Iimitless resources. To obtain

something they value, drink, they wilJ. have to act. Thus

wealth, of a sort, serves as the motive force in Hvmisoviða.

The poem does not commence with the gods in a struggle of

cosmic import. They are simply trying to get some beer for a

party.
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The basic storyline is thus quite simple: Þórr's quest

for something valued by the gods. On the way, however, the

poet uses wealth extensively. À favourite device he uses is

the discomfiture of the giants through the destruction of

their rvealth. rhis is achieved through super-consunption

(Þórr's enormous appetite), brute strength (the slaying of

the giant's prize ox) and subterfuge (the breakíng of the

hrímkalkr). Lots of other things are broken in the processl

from pillars and fishing line to magic aoats. There are mo-

nents that are almost slapstick in their destructiveness, in

f act.

Wealth destruction seens to be an important way in which

the gods assert their superiority over the giants. It will
occur several other times in the Codex Regius, most notably

ín !¡fnS.S-y_i-@.. Though the gods experience some property

losses of their own (Þórr's goats are mysteriously damaged

at the end of Hvmisqviða and of course there is the ham¡ner-

theft that initiates Þrvmsqviða), they rernain far ahead of

the giants in that departmen!. when the gods lose someone

or sornething, it is a matter of high cosnic inport. The loss

of Þórr's hammer threatens the whole universe. The loss of

Baldr brings Ragnarok. The near-Ioss of the sun, the moon,

and Freyja threatened the basis for life on earth. The di-
vine reaction to these losses or threatened losses is very

understandable. The giants, however, 9o into connipt,ion fits
over the loss of a bul], a cup, a cauldron, or sinply food.
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Il gives the gods potential to hurt them in many ways. Per-

haps the gods are less vul-nerable than lhe giants simply be-

cause they are Iess concerned about their materiaf posses-

sions.

Þórr seems more prosperous here lhan in @þg.!,21i ó,þ.. He

is also more concerned about his possessions, delivering his
goats into safe-keeping in stanza 7.

The opulence of the giant world is soon revealed, in
stanza 8:

gecc, aI
bera bió

guIl in, f ran,
rveig syni.

this is the now familiar association of wealth and drink-
ing. The giantess is all-golden and she bears a drink fre-
quently associated with the gods at their leisure, beer. on

the whole the wealth of the giants is defineil in terms of

tangibles: beer-kettles, beer, a hall, cattle, and cups.

Þórr is able to hurt the giants by deslroying this wealth,

their abundance is also their weakness. It is quite in keep-

ing with t¡áva¡náL's teachings on wealth.

Stanzas in which property is destroyed or damaged include

stanza 12 (hatl-pi11ars and a beam), 13 (kettles). 14-15

(oxen consumed), 19 (prize ox), and 31 (goblet).

Wealth is definitely a motivator of action in Eyrn lSg.yj-õa..

rt is passive, with little power to corrupt. It is the ba-

sis for most of the tests that the hero Þórr rnust pass in

Enn çnnor
brúnhvít,
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Hvmisqviõa to attain the object of his quest. And just as

in the slory of Útgarõa-Loki ' most of these test whether

Þórr can beat the giants at their own game. Just as the gi-

ants are known as a destructive, consuming force (as the

etymology of the word "içtunn", linked to the verb "eat" im-

pJ.ies), Þórr must outdestroy and outconsune them. He does

this on a grand scale in Hvmisqviða. rhis is the basis of

the poem's hunour, the destroyers of aII creation have their
own property destroyed on then.

Hvnisqviõa, like so nany other Eddic poems, focusses on

the surrender of r¡eaIt.h through hospitality. Hymir certainly

adheres more closely to the letter of the Old Norse hospi-

tality code than Geirroõr or vafõrúõnir. His heart does not

seem to be in it, though, first with his wrathful reception

of his guests, then with his ever-growing anxiety over the

loss of wealth to then. And the more he tries to embarass

Þórr, the more damage Þórr does him and his wealth.

whatever Hávamá1 says about gluttony, il certainly does

not apply to Þórr. His prodigious consumption is depicted in

only the most positive of terms in iIy¡q.!-Þg-¿-Þe.

The tests of Þórr culminate in the destruction of the in-

destructible, the !i]g. of stanza 28 and 30. That achieved,

his host can only moan:

Mqrg veit ec mæti
er ec káIki sé
32)

nér gengin f rá,
fr kniám hrundit. ( s tan za
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Here the giants exhibit a dependence on r.¡ealth that has

no counterpart among the gods. By striking at that depen-

dence, Þôrr is able to assert his superiority and t¡in a vic-
tory for goils and men.

2.0. 10 Locasenna

Locasenna also begins anid abundance, the aIe-party that

results from Þórr's fetching of the kettle (at least accord-

ing to the prose introduction). GoId illuminates everylhing,

and ale flows of its own accord. The wealth seems an inte-
gral component of the qriõastaõr this place is. Ànid this
opulence, however, the talk is of weapons (stanza 2) and

"ví9risni", possibly a dark foreshadowing of Ragnarok (or

possibly just a comnentary on everyday doings in valhçI1).

The first use of a term for wealÈh comes in stanza 5, where

Loki threalens:

auðigr verða mun ec í andsvorom,
ef þú mælir til nart.

Here Loki is referring to a word-hoard rather than a

wealth-hoard, a wealth measured in malice, not money. It is

a usage unique in the Codex Regius, but brings to mind

Óõinn's claim to be an "óauðigr maõr" at the outset of

vaf6rúõn i snáI .

Once Loki's insults begin in earnest, however, wealth

figures nore prominently. At first, Bragi attempts to fore-

stall the storm of abuse with a bribe (slanza 12):

Mar oc mæki gef ec þér míns fiár'
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oc bcelir þérsíõr þú ásom
gremõu eigi

svá baug i
çfund um

goð at þér

Bragi
ialdir,I

!

The ¡notive for this offer seems rather complex. Perhaps

Bragi is aclually sorry for his actions against Loki, as

Philip Ànderson suggests: "Bragi then repents, realizing

thal he was wrong to try !o turn someone away. He offers
reconpense to Loki for his harsh words, in the hope of

avoiding another confrontation".45 Is Bragi attenpting to

asserÈ his superiority over Loki, as is appropriate for the

giver of gifts in Germanic tradition? or is Loki reaIly the

kind of god that can be bought off r¡ith "mar oc mæki" and a

ring? Interestingly enough, the same bribes are offered in
For Scírnis, Skírnir accepting (in fact demanding) the for-
merf and cerõr rejecting the latter. Gering and Sijmons

not.e, however, (p. 282) that : "Rosse und waffen gehörten zu

den beliebesten geschenken. " Anderson notes another impli-
cat i on, however:

Bragi is, of course, the god of poetryf and it is
therefore not surprising to find that his J.anguage
is characterized by phrases borro¡+ed from heroic
poetry. He offers the compensation usually paid by
one warrior to another, that is, swords, horses,
and rings. He threatens Lokí by reninding him of
his own fighting abi1ity...a6

4s PhiIip N. Anderson, "Form and content in the Lokasenna: À
Re-Evaluation." Eddg, 1981 , p. 218.

46 ibid.
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It shoutd be noted, however ' that Ànderson's association

of these gifts as compensation between sarriors has IittIe
support in the Codex Regius. In the Edda' at least, these

are far more often dispensed by a superior to an underling

(see the discussion of Atlaoviõa in this thesis, p.

1 11-1 16) . In any event ' Loki roundly rejects Bragi' s as-

sertions of ¡realth:

Iós oc arrnbauga mundu æ vera
beggja vañr, Bragi. (stanza 13)

This see¡ns to place a pejorative on poverty and equate

wealth with exceLlence. Perhaps this is just toki's twisted

viewpoint. Gering and Sijmons find a link between this and

the assault on Bragi's martiaÌ proness in the next line (p.

282);

Der unausgesproche gedanke der die beiden hålften
der strophe verbindet, scheint zu sein:"wie soll-
lest du zu rossen und armringen gekommen sein, da
du ja stets feige den kampf gemieden hast (air
also keine beute erÌ,terben konntest ) . "

Thus Loki casts aspersions on Bragi's wealth in order to

impJ.y he is incapable of gaining wealth in cornbat. t'leallh is

in fact synonymous with martial prowess here.

So much Loki does is a perversion of social norrns. His

very entry into the halt coutd be seen as a test of his

hosts' nobJ.ernindedness, of theír willingness to surrender

wealth by sharing their feast wiÈh hirn. Yet those ¡+ho do

this simply receive the fierces! abuse from him. He turns

the hospitality test of most of the previous Eddic poems on
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on hirn.
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Neither bribe nor hospitality have any influence

Though sexual slurs form the basis for the invective that

follows, sometimes wealth is involved too. In stanza 20,

Loki charge Gefion with having given herself to "sveinn inn

hvíti" in exchange for a "si91i" (a jewel or trinket). Stan-

za 40 refers to the use of wealth as cornpensation for cuc-

kolding:

Qln né penning hafõir þú þess aldregi
vanrétt.is, vesa11.

Several tines @ reiterates lhe use of wealth to

buy peace ¡ nost often by conpensating for wrongs done. Here

Loki boasts of his ability to disrupt that process by deny-

ing to others the wealth that he owes thern for his misdeeds.

He is contemptuous of wealth spent by others to buy peace

or Love, as expressed in his rejoinder to Bragi (stanza 13)

and his criticism of Freyr's marriage arrangement in stanza

+¿.

GulIi keypta léztu Gymis dóttur
oc seldir þitt svá sverð
enn er Muspellz synir ríða t'tyrcviõ yfir,

veizta þú þá, vesall, hvé þú vegr.

In Loki's version of the þ Scírnis story, gold has

changed hands and lhe sword is lost for good. Ì{hether this
represents another version of the story or simply a twisting

of the facts by Loki is impossible to say. To Loki' at

Ieast, Freyr's loss of his treasure wiII mean his doom at
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insult is meaningless i f this is
is reminiscent of Víoaqlúms saoa,fact the case. Itnot in

where the loss of Freyr's gifts costs his protege his luck.

Stanza 42 touches on the dependence of the gods on their
treasures, and the importance of his sword to Freyr.

Byggvir's rejoinder, however, places great stress on proper-

Ve i ztu,
oc

ef ec øðIi ættac
svá sæ1lict setr,

mergi smæra myLõa ec
oc lemõa alla í liõo.

sem I nguna-Freyr /

þá meinkráco
( stanza 43 )

Byggvir seems to be saying that if he were as rich as

Freyr, he would cut Loki do¡rn to size. The link betneen

property, Ø!.1,j_ and æ.!.!., and the power to crush Loki is not

clear. or is he simply vigorously refuting the implication

that Freyr is short of wealth?

Though this stanza is obscure, subsequent passages sup-

port the nodern scholarly notion that Byggvir is a personi-

fication of barley, with links to bot.h a1e (stanza 45) and

food (stanza 46). Ànd where Óðinn is charged "Þú kunnir a1-

dregi deila víg ned verom", Byggvir is charged "Þú kunnir

aldregi deila með mçnnom mat."

Given the highly metaphorical nature of this passager it
is doubtful whether much is to be gained by assessing

Byggvir's at!itude towards wealth in terms of human motiva-

tions. If nothing else, though, Loki's charge reiterates
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an accusation as co\.{ardice, if not
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stinginess was as grave

more so.

overdrinkingHeimdal's warning against the dangers of

would be quite at home in Hfull:
Þvíat ofdryccia veldr alda hveim

er sína nælgi né manað. (stanza 47)

on the whole, Locasenna is a reiteration of the virtues

praised in Hávanál, such as generosity and moderation in aI-
cohol consumption. Where HávamáL criticizes failings in

these areas, however, !9q4.!!Â is positively vitriolic.

Loki's rejoinder in stanza 48 is very obscure, but. re-

lates to }¡ealth or at least the lack of ít. Loki reproaches

Heimdal for "iþ tióta lif i he's been fated to live. To the

modern reader, at least¡ this does not particularly discred-

it Heimdal. His role as warder of the gods is nothing to be

asharned of. Perhaps this reflects Loki's depravity, that he

cannot conprehend duty or self-sacrifice. Al1 he can see is

the unpleasant side of the duties for Heimdal and imagines

it a form of slavery.

The last attempt to bribe Loki comes in stanza 53, where

Sif offers him a "hrímkalkr, fullr forns miaõar. " Like aII
the others, it is a complete failure, drawing an even heavi-

er volley of vituperation upon the giver.

If there is one thing

that throughout @E
that can be said of Loki,

he seems quite immune to

it is

the aI-
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Iures of wealth. His evil is not. of the soft, corrupt kind

that can be easily bought or bribed, unless one interpret.s

all the attempts made to bribe him as evidence that he was

thought susceptible to such tactics. Neither Bragi nor Sif
succeed in buying peace from hirn through bribes. He also

seems quite critical of those who use wealth to win t¡omen'

as Freyr did. rn the end ít is Þórr's brute force, not

bribes that put an end to Locasenna. Like For Scírnis, it is

a case of lhreals succeeding where wealth offers have

rât-Led.

2 .0 .11 Þrymsqvi õa

Þrvnsqviõa opens with the loss of a material possession,

Þórr's hammer. It is the most wealth-oriented crisis yet

seen in the Edda. Even HvtLi€q¡¡:LÞg did not start from this
negative premise of a Loss of a treasure, it was sinply a

quest for luxury. The article missing here is vital, how-

ever. This is the most graphic depiction yeÈ of the depen-

dence of the gods upon a material item. It is also the most

extensive treatment yet of the form of weai.th- transfer t.hat

ís theft.

The poet very quickly uses wealth to demonstrate the

gravity of the situation, when Þórr seeks the loan of Frey-

ja's fiaðrhamr. Her reply says it atI:
þó mynda ec aefa þér, þótt or gu1li væri,
oc þó selia, at værí ôr sitfri.
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especially if one reads between. the lines. It also helps

clarify the relationship between the god of thunder and the

goddess of fertility. There is no question of Freyja's sov-

ereignty here. She controls her own possessions, conpletely.

Even in this crisis, the sometirnes uncouth god of thunder

and violence has to respect that ¡ and ask as politely as he

can.

Freyja, though she nay be a ruler of Ì¡ealth, is certainly
not ruled by it. She is willing to lend Þórr her fiaõrharnr

no malter what t.he cost. GoLd and silver seem to represent

the uLtimate in wealth to her, fróm the way she refers to
them here, but she is willing to sacrifice them if neces-

sary. Or so she says. In this she resenbles all of the dei-
ties of the Codex Regius except possibly toki. None of them

is depicted as stingy.

Stanza 6 shows that, as ever,

with wealth. Inside j-g!ghe:þ!.,

scene for Loki's entry:

Þrymr sat,á haugi,
greylom slnom
oc m9ron slnom

the giants are assoc iated

wealth is used to set the

þursa dróttinn,
gullbgnd sn¿r i
mçn iafnaõi. (stanza 6)

Both the dogs and the steeds are found in

the former as giant v¡ealth, the latter divine.
sitting giant does not lack for gold either.

[9¡ Scírnis,
This barrow-

Even the basic situation echoes that of For Scírnis, as
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Stephen Mitchell has noted,aT an atternpt by one the superna-

tural races of Norse mythology to buy a bride from the other

with rrealth. In both cases the wealth- offer fails.

Much of the rest of Þ33Æg! !9, however, f ocusses on

wealth's power to delude. Even Þórr's remarks to Loki about

confort in stanza l0 can be seen in this light. There Þórr

complains that stories often get garbled in t.ransnission if
their bearer is sitting or lying down I

opt silianda sqgor um faI1az,
oc liggiandi lygi um bellir.

comfort has a negative effect on truthfulness, it would

seem.

The subsequent scheme to fool the giants is very depen-

dent on clothing, jewelery, keys, and womanly trappings, ie

"qvennváõir,", "breiõa steina", and "Iucla."

It is in the giant realn, however, lhat wealth figures

most prominently. Þrymr revels in his wealth as his

ar r i ves :

Ganga hér at garõi
øxn alsvartir
f igtö á ec meiõma,
einnar mér Freyio

gullhyrnðar kfr,
ietn i at gamni,

f iglõ á ec rnenia
ávant þiccir. ( stanza 23)

MitchelL, " &.!. Scírnis as Mythological Mod-
109, 120 ff..

If is a wealth much like that of !4þ.W.i @., but with

more stress on gold and jewelery as weII. Þrynr's wealth is

defined in terns of gold, livestock, treasure' and necklac-

47 Stephen À
er. . . " p



es. On).y Freyja is missing from

context it is clear she is just

to the giant.
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the picture. Ànd from the

another material pos se ss i on

one question that comes up in rel-ation to the giants' as-

pirations towards Freyja is how appropriate were they? That

is, is there any suggestion that the giants' desire for her

was wrong on the ground that it would be a nisuse of Freyja?

Here Þrymr sees her as just another possession "ietni at

gamni". Yet earlier in the poem she has been depicted as a

character in her own right, one with Èhe power to grant and

refuse reguests of alL kinds, even v¡ith the security of the

universe at stake. Is there not a tension between these two

views of Freyja?

Tt is hard not to see Þrvmsqviõa as a sermon on greed.

In aspiring to Freyja, Þrymr's reach has definitely exceeded

his grasp. He nants something it is not right for him to

have, possibly for an end it is not right to put her to, He

has the "fé", now he wants the "flióõs ¡nunuð". He has so

much, yet it is his failure to be satisfied that will cost

him everything in the end.

Like BaLthasar, Þrytnr exults in hís wealth on the eve of

his destruction. wealth proves to be "valtastr vina" to him

as it has to so many others. This sets him apart from the

gods. Though there are many men in the Codex Regius who

fall into the same trap, gloating over their wealth just be-

f ore t.hey die ( see HávamáI, @yiõa,and HanðismáI



for sorne exarnples), there are no gods like this.
no slories of them being blinded by their v¡ealth

tent.
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There are

to this ex-

And just as the potrer of the giants is displayed most

conspicuous!.y in terms of wealth, that is the first area in

which they are hurnbled. Just as in Hvrni €qy:LÞê, it is Þórr's

prodigious powers of consumption that quickly cut the giants

down to size (though as Einar ÓIafur Sveinsson (p 347 ) and

Gering and Si jrnons (p 322 ) note' L!-y.E-g.ryj !q is more re-

strained in this area than Hvmisqviõa):

einn át oxa, átta 1axa,
krásir allar, þær er konor scy1do,
dracc Sifiai verr- sáId þriú miaðar (stanza
24) .

with that, the giants begin to lose controt of the situ-

ation for the first time. The initiative passes to Þórr.

For the next four stanzas, the giants will be reacting to

his actionsr not he to theirs. Ànd the more he consumes,

the f Iirnsier the wealth of the giants appears. Ànd the flim-

sier their pretensions to parity with the gods appear too.

For as both Grímnismál and !g!5g¡[þ have demonstratedf

nothing destroys a host's image faster than stinginess or

fear for his wealth. By this consumption, Þórr has injected

fear into the giants, or at least exposed it. He shows that

they are not in control, that they can be surprised too.

Once they show surprise, like Glámr in Greltissaqa, they

lose half their power to terrifY.
Þá qvað þat Þrymr | þursa dróttinn
'gvár sáttu br-úðir bíta hvassara?
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a ec brúõ i r
inn neira nieð

bíta breiðara,
mey um drecca'.
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( stan za

stanza previous,

is, the giants as

Old Norse Iiter-
of the

251

Given the stress on his wealth but a

this casts him in a niggardly light. As it
misers is a theme t.hat recurs frequently in

ature. It contrasts sharply with the open-handedness

gods on mos! occasions.

Very swiftly, however, Þrvmsqviða develops this hint of

s!inginess into f uIl-bl-own avarice. Moreover, this coincides

with the cl-imax. The greed of the giants revealed at its
rnost brazen is the J.ast thing we see before Þórr destroys

them:

Inn kom in arma igtna systir'
hin er brúõ fiár biðia þorði:
'Láttu þér af hondom hringa rauða,
ef þú çólaz vill ástir mínar,
ástir mínar, aIIa hy1li'. (stanza 29)

Again, it is a reversal of the concept of the gif t.. For

the giantess, as with her kinsnen, a gift does not set the

seal on a friendship, it is a precondition for it. The

bride must pay for the affection of her in-Iaws. Does lhis
reflect giant avarice, or does it simply reflect "Freyja's"
position as an outsider, from a tribe hostile to giants' one

that may well owe them compensation such as "hrínga rauða. "

She does not get the response she expects, which adds to

the humour of the situation. Þrvmsovi6a closes with the fa-

miliar joke (a la the story of the iotunn smiõr) of Þórr

giving giants harnmer blows ¡vhere they are expecting wealth:
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Drap hann ina çIdno iç
hin er brúõfiár of beð
hon scell um hlaut fyr
enn hqgg hamars fyr
32).

tna systor,
ir hafði

( stanza

Às Gering and Sijmons note (p. 326)' the humour is inten-

sif ieil by the fact that both gf,! and scí11ínqr derive fron

the same root:

Beide wörter

scillin
hr i nga

ga,
f içLð

skel-lr
ñje_5-
gehören zu a

Lggeg.yj-b. also

and goddesses as to

Þ ryrnr and the gods'

sind derselben wurzeL
ein 'schellender oder

entsprossen:
k fa t sc hende r

sle
ahd .

beab-

i st
..und skiltinqr eine 'klingende nünze ' ,

Itn. skiatla 'klingen, rasseln' ,
Das wortspiel ist ohne zweifelscellan usw.

sichtigt.

In the Edda, viofence and death are seen as eminently ap-

propriate rewards for grasping greed and avarice. It is a

theme that will recur in many of the heroic poems as well.

For it is when greed is combined with great poser that the

cosmic order is at its most vulnerable. The threat nust be

ilestroyed for the safety of creation, and this is Þórr's job

par excellence.

OveraIl, Þrvínsqviõa depicts wealth as something closely

associated with the world of the giants, a world of gold'

Iivestock, drinking feasts' and abundance. Yet for a1l his

abundance, Þrymr is not satisfied. He wants something that

i s not f or hirn to o$n.

reveals differing attitudes between gods

for a hamrner. Freyja

nhether women are a form of wealth. To

Freyja is a thing that can be bartered

herself, however, rejects this view.
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Þórr, as usual, reduces his giants to smaLl rnen before he

kills them. For all his wealth, Þrymr cannot refrain from

asking pointed questions about Þórr's consurnption, questions

that reveal his own inadequacies as a hos! (though they may

simpty be a sign of his surprise and fear). The rich giants

are not generous by the standards of H¡fug¡¡i-L. r n the end

this may be one of their rnost unforgivable failures.

2.0 .12 Volunda rqviða

with Volundarqviõa, the transition fron ggþ\g[i to

hetiukvæõi begins. Yet àespite this change of venue, from

the divine to the heroic world, basic nealth-related themes

remain common to them both. Both P!S.Eg.Y!ðg and Volun-

åÈry}llÞ are stories of a powerful lord's greed for some-

thing that was not right for him to have. Both hinge on the

return of a treasure stolen by stealth, Þórr's ham¡ner and

Vglundr's ring. Both heroes must undergo humiliation before

they can inflict vengeance on the thief. Both heroes are

weakened by the loss of their treasure, Þórr is no match for

the giants, vglundr fa11s asleep. Both recoveries of the

stolen treasure hinge on deception. The act of marriage is

the key to the recovery of both lreasures. Both heroes im-

press their oppositíon with their fierce look, arousing sus-

picion, but not enouqh to spoil their p1ans. Both are faced

with wealth-related demands from a close relative of their
arch-foe. Both slay these relatives. Both poems feature
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the use of a feather coat. À11 these links make VQLun-

darqviõa a natural follow-up to Þrvrnsoviõa, reflecting as it
does a divine adventure in a heroic mirror.

Though wealth, goJ.d and treasure play a very irnportant

role in Volundaroviõa' the poem does not open ostentatious-

Iy. The settíng is a hunter's hall in the forest. The

hunters are the sons of a Finnish king, but lhere are no

references to ¡realth (apart from the "dirt tín" spun by

their valkyrie wives) initially. They live the Iives of

simple hunters, on the fringes of the great Mirkwood' untiL

their lovers forsake them and go south to the wars again.

IL is only when Vglundr is alL alone, in an empty hall,

that gold and treasures come into the story:

1ucþ
sva

sat í (lI fdglom,
viõ gimfastan

lindbauga veJ-
nnar 1ióssar

koma gerõi (stanza 5).qvánar, ef hánom

Like Þrymr, he handles his wealth in anticipation of his

wife's arrival (see Þrvmsqviöa stanza 6) and yet "him seo

wen ge1eah". The woman he awaits with wealth belrays his

trust.

The red gold seems a pale replacement for "sinnar 1ióssar

q,ránar;'. It is bright enough to attract the attention of

King Níðuõr, however. To be sure, the poem does not say lhis
specificalty. Níðuõr hears that Vglundr is a1one, not that

he is wealthy, His swift reaction to this news' how-

Enn einn velundr
hann sló gull rautt

i hann aIIa
beiõ hann s1
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ever, implies strong motivation, and since the action that

follows focusses on his robbery of VçIundr (there is no sign

of any revenge motive) (he does not slay or gloat over ve-

Lundr once he has him in his power), it seems likely that

vglundr's wealth was common knowledge:

Þat spyrr Níðuõr Niára dróttinn
at einn VçIundr sat í ÚIfdçtom
nóttom fóro seggir negldar vóro brynior
scildir b).ico þeira... (stanza 6)

Níðuõr's wealth, at least in terms of rnilitary hardware ' is

apparent from the last lines of this stanza. Yet it pales to

insignificance before the size of Vglundr's hoard:

sá þeir á bast bauga dregna,
siau hundruð allra er sá seggr átti. (stanza
7)

vglundr's wealth is defined in terms of rings, not war-

gear. Is this distinction significant? Lords are often de-

fined in terms of their mastery over rings, their ability to

break and distribute then to retainers. These rings are of-
ten the measure of their power. Rings are thät form of

weaLth most closely associated with human relationships,

with the conversion of the material inlo the emotional, the

bond between friends, between generous giver and gråtefuI

receivers. velundr's rings and his broken relationship seem

linked somehow. He awaits his wife with rings, though his

precise reason for this renains obscure. Even Jón Helgason

admits to uncertainty in his synopsis of the story at this
point:

svo viõ aõ velundr tekur tíI hagleiks síns
að smíõa d¡irgripi úr gulli, þó að tilgang-

Nú ber
og fer
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sfausl virõist á þessum staõ.ag

Why does Volundarqviða focus on Vçlundr's wealth here?

Is it a foreshadowing of its theme of the sterility of ma-

terial wealth on its ownf a truth King Níõuðr wilt very

swiftly be forced to confront himself? Or does it serve sim-

ply to echo Hávamáf' s

opt sparir leiõom þatz hefir tiúfom hugat
mait gengr verr, enn varir. (stanza 40)

Few Eddic poems can rival re-l-u¡Ce¡ryiþ. as a demonstra-

tion of how saving for the beloved can serve the detested

instead. For swiftly this weaLth will serve Vglundr's foe

Níõuðr, and revenge comes mainLy through forcing Níõuõr's

wealth to serve VgIundr.

vçIundr's ring hoard would rival any dragon's. Perhaps

the poet uses its enormity to illustrate vglundr's grief'
the intensity of his sorrow, or simply the length of lime

he's been waiting, tine enough to fashion seven hundred

rings. Or perhaps it is meant to represent both, vglundr's

passion and his patience. If so, it is a use of wealth which

has few Eddic paraIleIs.

Rings are made to be given in the Germanic ¡vorld. The

enormous hoard, that cannot be used for such a function in a

world ¡vithout retainers seens somehow unnatural. Vglundr's

strength lies in his ring-making, not his ring-breaking. It

48 Jón Helgason, Tvær kviõur fornar: Völundarkviõa 9S À!.-larviraí tneítjãffi,Tãlmsk¡T;EE, re6ll@- - -
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is the Germanic kingship concept turned on its head.

More t.han any other Eddic character, vgLundr is defined

by his wealth. It is wealth that causes much of his trou-

bles, and initiates the drama that comprises the heart of

the poem. rt is his ability to maké wealth that buys him

1ife, makes his captors dependenÈ on him, deludes, and ulti-
mately destroys them.

But there are hints that Vglundr is dependent on his

wealth too, and in a strange vray. It is not a natter of

softness, of a love for luxury so frequently cherished by

Óðinn's men. vglundr dines on bear when he returns "af
veiõi", rougher fare than ¡nany a king's son is used to, per-

haps. But it estabLishes him as a tough nan, tough enough

to hunt bear, at least. His wealth is hard go1d, not soft

Iuxury. It is when others try to bring this hard, wild, su-

pernatural wealth into the world of comfort and luxury that

their doom results. Yet somehow the loss of one ring seens

to weaken and bewilder him, just as wilt befall BgõviLdr

Iater on.

The first thing Vçlundr does after supper is to sit on a

bearskin and count his rings. Like the dragon of Beowulf he

is quick to spot the slightest discrepancy in his hoard. Yet

thís only seems to bewilder the "álfa lióði." His reaction

to the Ioss is not rage, only confusion. Just as Bgõvildr

r+ill be more confused than enraged by the breaking of her



ring, so is vçlundr strangely calm here.

Ioss to the return of his lover, even

sígn of her:

a lióõi,
á berfialli, bauga

eins sacna
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He attributes the

though there is no

Sat
árr
hugði hann, at hefði,
unga, væri hon apt r

H19õvés dóttir, alvitr
konin. ( stanza 10)

taIõi,
öí,

Is this the wishful thinking, the self-delusion of the

j iJ,ted lover? Or has the loss of the ring addled his wits?

Or is it another case of wealth's power to delude, is vQ-

lundr so engrossed in ring-counting that he fails to see the

sword hanging over his head?

or is vglundr in fact all that illogical? Living far off
in the ¡.¡ilderness as he does, it is perhaps understandable

why he is so surprised by ¡líõuõr's attack. After a1l, if
someone had designs on his rings, why didn't they steal all
of them, not just one? Velundr's behaviour may not be logic-

aI, but then again neither is Níõuðr's. Why he and his men

take but one of the rings is unclear, as Jón Helgason notesi

ósagt er látið hversvegna þeir láta sér nægja aõ
halda þessum hring, eða ef hann er á einhvern hátt
sérstakur, hvernig þeir þekkja hann frá hínun.ae

Àgain, it is tenpting to assume the ring has special sig-

nificance, though the poem only hints at this. The strange-

ness of the situatÍon (and a corresponding situation near

the end of the poem), plus repeated references to the ring

ín the poem have led some to postulate a magical signifi-

4s ibid.
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biIity,50 as does Einar Ólafur Sveinsson:
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the possi-

Àõrir hugsa sér þó, aõ töfrar séu í hringnun: v9-
lundr þverr megin, þegar hann missir hringsins
(orðiõ-'viljalauss' hèmur vel hein við þetta) en
ö6last það, þegar hann kemst aftur yfir hann, og
þar rneõ mátt til að komast undan.51

Gering and Sijmons and Halldórsson5 2 also have some inter-
esting comments on this point. Gottzmann is another commen-

tator with sorne interesting insights into the role of the

ring:
In der Vkv. hat der Ring, der leitmotivisch die
gesamte Handlung durchzieht, eine vielschichtige
Bedeutung. Ðie Ringe, die völund für alvit Tag für
Tag schniedet, sind an dieser Stelle des Gescheh-
nisablaufes reine Gegen standsze i chen . Ðer Ring
steht für die Bindung, die VöLund mit AIvit einge-
gangen ist. Die Siebenhunilert Ringe' deren Bedeu-
tung erst im Verlauf der Handlung eindeutig gek-
Iärt wird, bringen zum Àusdruck, daß VöIund der
Beschützer des durch Àlvit zurückgelassen Hortes
ist. In dem Moment, als Völund den einen Ring an
BödviId sieht, bekommt er für ihn Indizcharakter
(Handlungszeichen). Erst a1s er den Rin optisch
vor Augen hat¡ weiß Völund daß Nidud ihn genommen
hat. Der Ring klärt ihn über den wahren Sachver-
halt auf, der durch Nidud angedeutet wurde, als er
Vötund nach dem GoId in den Tälern fragte. ÀIs der
Ring Bödvild entzweibricht, als die Beindung zu
der Schwanenfrau endüItig gebrochen ist' weil die
Söhne Niduds, die den Schatz forderten' selbst zu
SchäÈzen verarbeite! wurden, der Schatz danit Èat-
sächlich in die Hände Niduds gelangt ist, da wird
der - Rils zurn Drehpunkt der Rachehandlung vo-
-[unds. '"

5 0 Kaaren Gr imstad, "The Revenge of Vglundr " , q!1C: À Co.L-
lection of Essavs, p. 191-192.

51 Einar ólafur Sveinnson, fslenzkar bóknenntir i fornöId p.
421 ,

5 2 Halldór HaItdórsson, "Hringtöfrar í íslenzkum orõtökum. "
f slenzk tunqa-Linoua E-LdL!çe., 2t7-31 .

53 Carola L. cottzmann Das ÀIte AtIilied: Untersuchunq der
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Certainly when Vglundr recovers it , his power increasesl

and it is Beðvildr, the previous bearer, who becomes sleepy'

bewildered, and weak. The ring's role in this remains ob-

scuref however, particularly because the Volundarqviða poet

provides a rational explanation for each situation where

ring-magic might have been at work. Perhaps vglundr teas sin-

p1y tired from the hunt. Perhaps Bgõvildr was sirnply befud-

dled by the beer.

The nature of the rinq is important because it may be one

of the few rnagical treasures to be found in the Elder Edda.

OveraLL magical treasures are far more common in the Snorra

Edda, a curious díscrepancy given Snorri's al).eged distaste

for fantasy, a dist.aste often demonsträted in his treatment

of the sources of !!gj-m s.¡¿ijS-Ie.. I t would cast some I ight on

one aspect of r¡ealth that is very obscure in the Edda.

That wealth motivates Níõuõr's action is soon made quite

clear, when he demands:

gaztu,
aura

But velundr quickly replies:

GuIf va
fiarri

Hva r
vára

vglundr, vísi áIfa,
í (tt t dgt orn? (stanza 13)

nan
er ver

ec

r þar eigi á crana leiõo,
hugða ec várt land figllom Rínar
at vér rneiri mæti áttom

heil hiú heima vórom. (stanza 14)

Ge gtel tlng €Brj nçj-B-i€g se i ne r Handl unq s s t ruk tur
berg, Carf wfnter Universitåtsverlag, 1973. p.

. Heidel-
tÞ¿.
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of wealth in this section has far more par-

het iukvæði than among the qoõakvæõi . I n

aura" as his own,

to claim Vglundr's wea lth

others do in Reqinsmál

seems to

"vára

and {l-
refute

The implication

far from the

laqviða. vslundrr s reply' though obscure,

Níõuõr's claim on the grounds of distance.

seems to be that VQlundrrs gold originates

realm of Níõuðr, that Níõuðr had no claims on it, and that

VgLundr had possessed far more wealth at a betler time.

Scholars have differed considerably in their interpreta-

tion of these lines, however. Even the ãscription of "Gu11

var þar eigi" is disputed. Jón Helgason (p. 63-64) feels

that Níõuõr probably is the one who utters it:
f tilsvari Níõaðar felst aõdróttun aõ hann eigí í
rauninni þaõ gulL sen Vçlundr hafi komizt yfir:
Iand vort er fátækt, þar er ekki 9uI1 á leiö Grana
(eða meõ öõrum orðum: það er ekki sambærilegt viõ
cnitaheiði þar sem Sigurõur klyfjaõi hest sinn
guLli), o9 þaõ Iiggur fjarri Rín (undirskilið:
þess vegna htftur þú að hafa dregiõ þér gull sem
és á meé réttu).... önnur skfring er sú aõ tils-
var Níðaðar sé aðeins spurningin, en meõ orõunum
GulI var þar eigi taki velundr til máls. Níöuður
hefur saka6 hann um stuld' en Vçlundr svarar: Land
vort. . .er snautt aõ guIli, ég hef ekki getað
auõgazt þar, gull okkar bræõra er fengiõ með konun
okkãr...þetta virõist þó síõur IíkIegÈ; orõin vort
tand fara betur í munni konungs: hann telur sig
eiga landið.

Jón Helgason seèms to resist the interpretation of v9-

Iundr as king elsewhere in the poem (stanza 11 and 14) too'

thus his preference for placing "vort land" in Níõuðr's

mouth. other scholars have ascribed these words to Níðuõr
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Sijmons (P. 13, vol 2):
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by Gering and

wirh

Sicher unrichtig ist es, wenn Bugge (Forn kv. 165
b), Grundtvig, Edzardi (Germ 23, 171 t1), Detter-
Heinzel u.a. die beiden zeilen noch nur rede des
Níþ9þr ziehen und erklären: 'in rneinem reiche ist
keiñ- gold auf der heide oder in flüssen zu finden,
hier habe nur ich gold, und wenn auch dir etwas
besitzest, rnußt du es mir entwendet haben'.

Most more recent comnentators seem to have concurred

Gering and Sijmons, such as Grimstad (p. 200), however.

Like the other cruces of the Codex Regius, this one

Leaves us on the horns of a dilemma. Is Níõuõr a1)'uding to a

theft of his gold by Vglundr? If so' there is no other evi-

dence to support this. Or is he asserling a king's right to

aIJ. treasure, all wealth? Such a claim has some parallels

in early Germanic ],aw, at least.

Perhaps Vglundr's greatest crime is his independence. He

represents. an independent power in Níõuõr's own reaIm.

Moreover, his wealth epitomizes that independence. He does

not get his rings by lordly dispensation, but by making them

himself. His wealth is enormous, but it does not represent a

bond of comparable strength between him and the king' the

natural ring-giver. Indeed, with his rings vglundr could

clearly be a ring-giving king in his own right, which Níõuör

seems to feel threatened bY.

Free agents, free of bonds to kings and families' rneet

¡¡ith a decidedty mixed fate in old Icelandic Iiterature.
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perhaps the closest counlerpart to Vglundr is Grírnnir, whose

r,¡ealth lies in his "manvít mikit." Both wind up prisoners of

a king, and both rely on their wealth and power to escape.

Vglundr' s wealth, Like that of furné-I- ' asserts his inde-

pendence. But perhaps itb immoderate size, a clash ¡rith the

precepts of HávamáI if ever there was one,brings Níðuõr's

power against him. Perhaps one can be too independent.

The contrast between Níõuðr's and Vglundr's state is even

more marked if one divides the stanza as Jón Helgason does.

Níõuðr's utterance: "fiarri hugõa ec várt land fiçIlom

Rínar" would imply thaÈ 9o1d is something almost mythologi-

ca1 to hirn, the stuff of ancient legends rather than every-

day reality.

Perhaps Níðuðr sirnply does not know much about wealth and

treasure. Certainly the fascination he and his offspring

have with Vglundr's treasures couÌd just as readily testify
to their ignorance in this area as to Vglundr's fabulous

skills as a smith.

Vglundr's treasures are at once among their proudest pos-

sessions. Again, this could just as easily reflect their

own poverty as vglundr's brilliance. Níðuör's sons are fas-

cinated by the nere sight of Vglundr's treasure, hardly the

actions of princes jaded by opulence. And their parents ac-

cept the treasures Vçlundr fashions from their skulls and

eyes without question, another possíble hint that they knew
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little of what treasure realIy looked like (though again it
could attest to VQIundr's tremendous skilI).

To some extent the impact of Vglundr's treasure is like
the arrival of the three giant rnaidens in Volospá: it de-

ludes, arouses avarice, and marks the beginning of the end

for the tine of Níõuðr. Just as valkyries act as intermedi-

aries between the divine realm and that of men (and just as

valuDderqyiõa occupies the boundary betv¡een qoðakvæði and

hetiukvæõi in the Codex Regius, Velundr seems to be a middle

man in the transfer of treasure. We know nothing of the ori-
gin of his treasure, and nothing of its fate, but there is
Iitt1e lreasure in this poem that does not come from Vg-

Iundr. Jón Helgason implies that the valkyries t.hemselves

might be the source of the gold (p 6a) but this is not sup-

ported by other commentators.

Vç1undr associates wealth with the better times of

past, with a "heil hiú":an intact household. This wilL

echoed in later heroic poems.

the

be

The purpose of this rejoinder, if any, is obscure. It
sounds rnore Iike wistful reminiscings than a rebuttal to

Níõuðr's claims. The implication seems to be that Velundr's

gold originates far from the realm of Níõuðr, and that v9-

lundr has aII the gold he wants, thus no need to steal any.

It avails him nolhing.
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The loss of this rrealth effectively severs his last links

vrith the past. Once the wealth is gone there is no further

mention of Vglundr's wife. Vglundr is no longer under any

delusion that she will return. He is no longer under the

senLimental spe1l cast by his possessions. He is free to

act and no longer restrained by the standards of home and

hearth. He is now free to act wit.h unrestrained ferocity.

Ðeprived of his treasures (particular mention is made of

the gold ring and his s¡vord) | VQlundr gJ.owers like a dragon

at Bçõvildr. Níõuõr aLmost seems to be flaunting his stolen

v¡ealth before its former owner. rt is the sort of excessive

arrogance that would not be out of place in HávamáI.

Vçlundr's wrath is linked to the Ìoss of his treasures.

Here, as in Ð¡SSl¿!Þ.e. ' lhe status quo has been ruptured by

a thief. To vqlundr, his treasures are a loss both in the-

melves and in the humitiation Níðuõr inflicts on him by

fJ.aunting them.

Wealth can turn men into monsters. Most often they be-

cone dragons (see GuLl-Þorissaqa, @!l!, @g!l1!¡g,gge'
and !egþg8¡!l). with vçIundr' however, it is the loss of

his wealÈh, or the flaunting of hís stolen wealt.h before his

eyes that unleashes the dragon- grimness within him. Ànd it
is a grimness that terrifies, as the prose interlude says:

"Engi maðr þorõi at fara til hans nerna konungr einn."
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be

seen

is the ugliest display of wealth-induced malice to

in the Edda thus far. It will not be the last.

VAIUdA-gf¿.iðe, more than any other Edélic poem up to thi s

point, revolves around wealth and the Loss of it. And the

treasures in the poem are valued for thenselves, not only

for what they represent. llhereas in Þrvmsqviõa it was Þórr's

ability to stave off the giants that was at stake' not just

his hammer, here the weallh itself is at the centre. Níõuõr

seens to claim Vçlundr has stolen his wealth or at least has

no right to it, and justifies his raid on these grounds. vç-

lundr claims it is his own in an equally obscure reply.

Níõuõr's subsequent flaunting of his plunder at once

mocks and demonstrates that possession is nine tenths of Èhe

Iaw. vqlundr can do nothing but seethe and lament hís loss.

His very possessions have been turned against him, their
emotional associations inflicting all fhe rnore pain. His la-
ment for his lost wealth really says it all about his sÈate.

How carefully he praises the qualities of that which has

been lost, and reiterates the link of the "baugar" to his

Lover:

scínn Níõaõí sverõ á linda,
þat er ec hvesta sem ec hagast kunna,
óc ec herõac, sem mér hægst þótti,
sá er mér fránn mækir | æ fiarri borinn,
sécca ec þann Vglundi til s¡niðio borinn.
Nú berr Bgõvildar brúõar rninnar
- bíõca ec þess bóÈ - bauga rauõa. (stanza

18)
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Even Þórr does not dwell on the qualities of his lost
property to this extent, though all the universe depends on

its recovery. There is a dark greed to vglundr's obsession

with his treasures, conparable to that which is at rvork in

æ.]ggþg, ReqinsmáI, and ¡'áf nisrná1 . VSIundr's jealous

possessiveness is what nakes the loss of his wealth even

nore painful Èo him.

Here, as in other Eddic poems' it is difficult to balance

the Love interest against the value of the "bauga rauõa. "

Does the memory of his wife evoked by the rings torment hin

more than the nateriaL l-oss they represent? Often the loss

of a wife means the loss of her property as well (in t.he he-

roic poerns ín particular the loss of one is frequently re-

ferred to by mentioning the loss of the other), but here the

wife has left her treasure behind' and still Vçlundr

grieves. The very mention of his v¡if e in thÍs stanza,

"brúõar minnar", implies the memory is at least as importanl

as the treasure.

It is ironic that much though the loss of his v¡ea1th has

hurt. him, it is velundr's creation of new wealth, his forg-

ing of new treasures, that proves instrumentaf to his re-

venge. Moreover, it is the very same fascination with wealth

and treasure that brought Níðuõr down on Vglundr that wiIl
doom Níöuðr's offspring. Though vçlundr suffers from the

greed of Níðuðr's line, he makes them suffer far more for it
in the end. Just as his own treasures are turned against

him, he uses their own greed to ensnare the sons of Níðuõr.
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Níöuõr's sons are intoxicated by treasure. Like Vçtundr

on the eve of Níõuõr's arrival, they act in a way that can

only be described as feiqr. That is' their behaviour is not

rational, bul that of someone blinded by their own impending

doom. The same can be said of Bgõvildr. rt is a reiteration

of the Eddic theme of wealth as a blinding and deluding

force.

Is wealth seen as a sol-ace in Volundarqviõa? Is it held

out as a reason for living, along the line of Hávamál's "ey

getr qvicr kú?" The creation of wealth occupies Vçlundr in

both his periods of grief in the poen: the aftermath of his

lover's disappearance and his enslavement. But there is Iit-
tle sign that it comforts Níõuõr.

Of alL the forns of wealt.h mentioned in Volundarqviõa,

rings are the most prominent. They span most of the poem,

being the focus of Vçlundr's activity following the disap-

pearance of his wife near the beginning of the poern' and the

key to his revenge at the end. AII of Níõuõr's offspring

are delivered into Vólundr's hands by rings' the sons by the

desire to see one, the daughter by the wísh to repair one.

And it is the losing and the regaining of the ring that

seems to have a major influence on vglundr's power. Indeed'

rvith 700 rings, volundaroviða would appear to have more

rings than all the other Eddic poems put together.
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volu¡dêrqvi-õa is a particularly gruesome example of the

destruction of peopLe for the sake of wealth. It turns the

message of fuiL on its head, that material wealth should

be expended for the sake of relations with people. In þ]g.:
daroviõa, people themselves are expended in the physical

construction of wealth. Ànd the revenge lies in the fact

that it is their relationship to the receiver of this

wealth, i.e., that of sons to a falherr that far exceeds

their value as baubles. À relationship destroyed for the

sake of wealth yields only sorrow. And just as Àtli is

tricked into enjoying his sons as wealth, by eatíng them as

beer dainties, so too are Níõuõr and his wife tricked into

enjoying their sons as articles of treasure.

Moreover, the forms these treasures lake are a mocking

echo of the insults and humiliation inflicted on vçlundr.

The body parts the queen placed such stress on in stanza 17

are h'hat she and BçõviIdr receive as treasure. She remarks

on his teeth, Beõvildr receives the teelh of her brother.

She remarks on his eyes only to receive the eyes of her sons

as treasure (and it is the pryíng tendency of those eyes,

their wish "á dfr sjá" and "baug sjá" and "að lita í" that

does them in).

Bessason (personal ínÈerview, Novernber 1986) has noted

that Níõuðr's shortcomings as a host are exposed by the gift

of his sons' skulls as alecups, a rnotif repeated in à!.le¡¡i.l
( stanza 82 ).
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A further hint that Níðuðr's materialism drives his chil-
dren down a dangerous road comes in stanza 26, where

Bgðvildr says she dare not tell anyone of the broken ring

bug Vçlundr. She is afraid of her father's vrath because she

has damaged a naterial item' apparently.

Ultimately, however, another form of wealth, beer, pJ-ays

just as much a part in Bgðvildr's undoing as the ring.

Àgain, one wonders if it is a form of wealth r¡ith which she

was unfaniliar, since she has no resistance to it. rn keep-

ing with the rest of volundarqviða, a relatively innocuous

forn of wealth is used to very evil effect here.

In the end, the relalive importance of wealth and kínship

are put into proper perspective. glhen Níõuõr questíons v8-

Iundr for the last time, he does not ask him about gold or

rings, he asks about his lost "húnom". But the reply is a

description of the treasure they've been reduced to. This is

the last reference to wealth in Volundarqviõa, apart from

Níöuõr's command to his daughter: "ganga fagrvarið / viô

fgõur ræða. "

On the whoJ.e, then, re-l_U.nda¡g.!Þê is a powerf ul sernon on

the intoxicating power of lrealth. All the troubles of tbe

royal fanily there can be linked to their fascination with

wealth, goId, and treasure. Wealth-lust and avarice make

then all fey. Perhaps most telling of all, VQLunilr's re-

venge is achieved not in t.he recovery of his wealth (only
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the ring is recovered) but in killing and humiliating his

foes. He does not even bother to destroy wealthr only peo-

ple. rhis is his own statement about theír relative impor-

tance.

2.0.13 ¿tvíssmál

weaLth is conspicuously absent from ÀlvíssmáI. Àpart from

a question mentioning rings in stanza 5, "hverr hefir þú

baugom borit", it does not occur. elvíssmá1's concern is the

cosrnic, not the material. Of aII the Eddic poems' it says

the least about weaLth. only in its frame situation does it
resemble more wealth-oriented poems' in that its protago-

nist, etvíss, is a "wea1th-demander" ' trying to extort.

r+eaIth, ie a bride, from sorneone who ltill not yield it,
Þórr. And as vrith most Eddic v¡ealth-denanders, he is slain

by the wealth-denier.

2.0,14 Helqaqviõa Hundinqsbana in fvrri

With i!Sl-æSl¿!-Oe. Hundinqsbana in !-y¡¡j. ' we move from the

world of the gods to the world of heroes. Às with the gods,

the hero is associated with gold early on. À golden thread

def ines his fate.

The opening of the poem does not stress wealth unduly,

however. Here as elsewhere cosmological imagery displaces

earth-bound materialísm. Signs both in heaven and in the
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little to do with wealth

and armour, but no more.
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the birth of a hero. These have

we are told he possesses weapons

with stanza 9, however, a nore substantial wealth cri-
terion is mentioned:

hann galt oc aaf gull verõungo'
sparõi eigi hilmir hodd blóðrekinn.

with this, the generosity imperative comes to the fore.

The hitrnir had to give gold to his drótt. If the qoõakvæõi

have taught no other lesson, that is it, that the avaricous

and meat-stingy bring their own doom down upon themselves.

This nay also be an ob1ique reference to v¡eaIth's power

to intoxicate and delude, another frequent motif of the

qoõakvæõi. Perhaps giving \tas stressed because thereby the

lord demonstrated his independence of weaÌth, that he was

master of the wealth that could naster lesser men (or is it
simply in the skald's best interest to hold up the generous

lord as a model to be emulated? ) By giving, the lord showed

that he was not blinded by greed or materialism, that his

vision was clear, unclouded by avarice. For a greedy lord

mighl make excessive demands upon his followers, or embark

on courses that nould lead them all down the road to HeI.

This generosity to his follov¡ers shows that his por¡er to

hold what is his is a reflection of his strength, not his

avar ice.
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wealth is closely relat-
deed of daring in slay-

Qvgddo síðan
auðs oc hr inga
þvíat. þeir átto
f i.árnám mikiÈ

Sigmundar bur
Hundings synir
içfri at gialda

oc fgður dauõa. ( stanza 11 )

Helgi has plundered Hunding's sons and slain their fa-

ther. For this they dernand "auðs oc hringa" and his refusal

brings war. Their demand for weafth, like virtually all de-

rnands for wealth found in the Codex Regius, is rejected out

of hand:

Létaõ buõrun
né niðia in

gr bót.ir uppi,
heldr nefgiqld fá. ( stanza 12)

Moreover, they meet the fate of most Eddic wealth denan-

ders, being slain by the one whose wealth they demanded (see

Volundaroviða, Þrvmsqviõa, and !!¡4!géÀ for but three exam-

ples). The poet has taken care to show tha! Helgi is by no

means stingy, as stanza 9 shows, but that he holds ¡rhat is

his in the face of coercion. Indeed, as soon as the fighting

is over, there ís another reference to lhe hero's generosity

in the kenning "baugbrot i " .

Hugg ec, at vér eigim aõrar sfslor,
enn meõ baugbrota biór at drecca.

stanza 18 int.roduces another aspect of wealth with paral-

le1s in lryEggv-!-&., the concept of women as barterable prop-

ert.y. It is noteworthy that most Eddic attempt.s to "gifta"
women do not turn out very well, especially if done against
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the wishes of the woman herself. Such is the case here,

where Hçgni's daughter refuses to be married off to Hed-

brodd. It is ânother aspect of the theme of failed wealth

exchange that runs through the Edda.

Gold's use as an instrument of pol icy, something to en-

stanza 21:tice levies into action, comes in

Sendi áro allva1dr þa6an,
of Lopt oc um lgg, leiðar at biõia,
iðgnógan ógnar 1ióma
brçgnom bióöa oc burom þeira.

Wea1th is clearly power, something which can produce âr-
med f orces. The Helqaqviõa Hundinqsbana in lgi poet, at

1east, was very aware of its political uses (Gering and

Sijmons allow for but discount a possible interpretation of

"ógnar Lióma" as 'sword' rather than 'goLd', (p. 83) but

even this would be a form of nealth here).

Throughout the poem, Helgi is associated with wealth and

gold. Àpart from the references in stanza 9 and 17 above,

he is said !o have a gold-adorned boat (stanza 23) and even

his follower Sinfigtli has a gold-rimmed shíeld (stanza 33).

In the senna that follows, however, wealth is of little rel-
evance. There are several insults based on social standing

and the lor¡ status assigned to some, such as the feeders of

goats and dogs, but that is about all.

The poem's conclusion I

worthy a reward as a woman

however, inplies that r4ealth is as

for the hero.

Oc
ra

þér
uðir

buðIungr
baugar

samir bæði vel
oc in ríkia mær
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The buõIunqr has proven he is worthy of rauðir þggæ! and

rhe mighly maiden. valour has won him both gold and girl.

wealth is closely linked to the hero in Helqaqviõa Hund-

inosbana in fyrri. It is used to irnpart an aura of rnagnif i-
cence to him. The hero must demonstrate both his power to

dispense and his power to retain it' to give it with an open

hand to his foltowers and lo keep it in the face of pressure

from his foes. His ability to take it from others is also

implied in stanza 11's "fiárnám mikit".

Though wealth prompts much of the conflict in H-elgggyi-õe.

Hundinqsbana b fu.¡¡j-, there is little sign of its power to

corrupt. No one seems btinded by wealth in this poen, un-

Less it is Hunding's sons, dernanding money from one who wilI
soon destroy them. when the hero acquires and dispenses it'
there is no hint of evil. Nor does v¡ealth or greed motivate

any evil actions in the poem. Às it is, most weaÌth in this
poem ís used as decoration, to illuminate the splendour and

magnifieence of the hero, much like the natural phenonena at

the outset of the poern.

2.0.15 Helqaqviða Hi orvarðz sonar

Helqaoviõa Hiorvarðzsonar opens with a deal,one of the

few to actually work out in the Edda. To be sure, one of

the parties is a bird, who demands a stiff price for the in-

telligence he provídes I

Hof nun ec kiósa
gullhyrndar kfr

h9
f.râ

r9a
búi

rga ma
9 rams
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The bird demands a strange ässortnent of things. Hof and

b9!9 are generally associated with the gods (cf . Volospá,

whi).e giants are the only owners of "gullhyrndar kfr" in the

Edda (see Hvmisoviðâ, for example). The bird also demands

sacrifices, which implies that if he is not a god, he at

Ieast aspires to be one. Just. as Skírnir demands wealth in

exchange for his help in f ac j.Litating a courtship, so does

the bird. This is one of the few types of wealth exchange

that work in the Edda.

The object of the hero's affections is a wealÈh holder in

her own right, "hringom gæddrar". (stanza 5) When she and

Álof are abducted, however, there is no mention of any

wealth. Àtfi seems quite satisfied with taking the girls

alone, more naterial wealth does not seem to motivate him at

this point.

In stanza six, however, the ruling of rings is that which

defines a kingr "Síö mundo, HeJ.gi hringom ráõa". This

idea is repeated in stanza 11: "Enn Hróõmar scal hringom

ráõa " .

Quite quickly, wealth becomes Iinked rçith virtue and

quality. For exarnple, go1d is what characterizes the best

of swords on Sigarsholm (stanza 8)' Even more so than in

Heloaoviða Hundinqsbana b ff¡¡.'.i, its possession reflects

the success of the hero. For wealth lies at the root of much

of the conf lict in !lg-lge-@. Hundinosbana in f vrri. And
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ing to "ráðau wealth.
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more about the fortunes of

case in most other Eddic

we hear so much about try-

A great deal of honour is vested in v¡ealth in this poen.

Hróðmarr's ability to rule the wealth in stanza 11 epitom-

izes the dishonour inflicted on the hero's f arnily:

Enn Hróðmarr scal hringom ráða,
þeim er átto órir niõiar
sâ sêz fylkir fæst at lífi,
hyggz aldauõra arfi at ráõa.

wealth is no longer as fresh as ít was in the qoõakvæði.

whereas vo l op-p¡i recounts its creation, "auõ sniðuðu", and

Volundaroviõa often depicts it hot off Velundr's forge, in

Helqaqviõa Hiervarðzsonar the $ealth is oId. For the first
time it is depicted as 4É, something o1d enough to be

handed down from one generalion to another. It is an impor-

tant development in the evolut.ion of the wealth concept.

Hróðmarr's seizure of the family wealth thus does not only

threaten its present and future, but its past as well. It
is an encroachment that threatens the fanily's reputation

through its material heritage.

The "HrímgerðarmáI" is ostensibly a conflict prompted

over a demand for. compensation for a father's slaying (stan-

za 24). Àgain v¡ea1th has the chance to serve as a peace-

buyer, even though Hrímgerör seems to expect payment in sex-

ual coin. It is interesting that the discussion is couched
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more in terms of a man being given to a woman in payment for

the wrong done her. This effectively reverses the drama of

For Scírnis and Þlln-qgvj-Þ.e., not to mention the traditions of

OId Norse society. Perhaps il reflects Hrímgerõr's mon-

strous nature that she can contemplate such a reversal of

the natural order in Germanic society, that she can inagine

using a man as a weal-th object for a woman. Às it is' both

sides of the senna are argued from f undanent.ally different
prenises. That is, Hrímgerðr speaks in terms of Helgi giv-

ing himself lo her, while Helgi repl-ies in Èerms of her be-

ing possessed by an ugly giant, returning her to the tradi-
tional feminine position as something owned by a man. of

course it rnay well be that each is sinply trying to be as

insulting to the other as possible, refusing to recognize

the other's power to dispose of their own person (though

this is more marked in the case of Helgi than ttrírngerõr).

2.0.16 HeLqaqviõa Hundinqsbana onnor

In Helqaoviða Hundinqsbana ennor v¡ealth is also impor-

tant, though it does not dominate the centre stage as in

Heloaqviõa Hiorvarõzsonar. There too vrealth is used as dec-

oration. Às in Helqaqviõa Hiervarðzsonar, lhe loss of the

fanily wealth threatens the family honour, as the taunt in

stanza 20 impties:

hann hefir eõli ættar þinnar,
arf Figrsunga, und sic þrungít.
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Sinfigtli seems to be claiming that Guõmundr's famiJ.y

lost face by being unable to recover its wealth from He1gi.

If one cannot hold onto one's property, one cannot hold onto

one's honour is the gist of his argument. And though Háva-

máI denies weaLth is essential to manhood, Sinfigtli's in-
sult in stanza 22 denigrates goatherds and those of similar

social stat ion.

The nost dramatic statement on the importance of wealth

is made in a very negative way. In stanza 32-33, the be-

reaved Sigrún's curses all relate to matería1 possessions:

ship, steed, and sword. She comnands them all to turn

against her brother. Moreover, in stanza 33 she wishes hin

to be 'rauõs andvani", lacking in wealth. This lrealthlessness

is epitornized by the image of the "vargr á viðom":

Þá væri þér hefnt Helga dauða,,
ef þú værir vargr á viðom úti
auðs andvani oc allz gamans
hefõi eigi mat nema á hreeom spryngir.

To Sigrún, at least, these are the most serious curses in

her repertoiref the loss of wealth, food, and alL pleasure,

betrayed by one's most trusted possessions.

And while his sister curses hirn to be "auðs andvani",

Dagr offers her wealth in compensation for her lost lover.

They share a common basis in that both recognize mat.erial

items as being of value, as artíiles of wealth. The con-

flict lies in that one is trying to give wealth to one who

is trying to deny it to him. This makes it one of the more
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is unsuccessful .
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but like all the others, it

The poem ends on a subfime note. In the twilight realm

where the lovers meet for the last time, wealth is of liÈt1e

consequence. Drink is the only material pleasure they in-

dulge in there. There is no talk of grave goods then' only

pale horses and sorrow in the gloom. A brief and dubious

glimpse at valh911 shows it at its nost donestic, with the

most detailed account of divine livestock to be found in the

Elder Edda ( stanza 39).

2.0 .17 cr ípi sspá

With @!p!s sp¡i, the series of poems that cornprise the re-

mainder of the Codex Regius begins. Though the focus wil-I

shift as the poems progress, certain wealth concepts will
run like a red thread through then all.

críoisspá opens with a test of hospitality. The hero,

Sigurõr, like sonething out of fu,á!, is the lonely wan-

derer needing hospitality. Grípir his unc1e, at once passes

this test with flying colours. This immediately identifies
him as a good kinE, a better man than the many monarchs who

have taken this test and failed, as in Grímnismál, Hvmi-

sqviõa, and volundaroviða. This test increases the credi-

bitity of the poem's subsequent statements on generosity.

Þú munt maõr vera mæztr unil sólo
oc hæstr borinn hveriom iQfri'
qiçfull af gulli enn glgggr flugar,
ítr áIiti oc í orðon spacr.
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Grípisspá reiterates the HávanáI theme that generosity is
just as inportant as courage to the hero. Indeed, generosi-

ty and co¡vardice are very neatly juxtaposed here, an effec-

tive demonstration of how inconpatible they are. One must

be giving of gotd but stingy (ie, reluctant) of flight.

The dragon, ín contrast, "gráðugr liggr á Gnitaheiõi"
(stanza '1 1). The dragon is t.he antithesis of what a gener-

ous sovereign should be. rndeed, elsewhere dragons seen the

personification of greed (see what happens to Búi in Jomsvi-

kinqasaqa, lhe prose sections of B9g-i-!EmiiÈ., and þepw¡¡$ ) .

rndeed in the Codex Regius there are several hints that.

the line between man and monst.er is a fine one. Moreover,

greed is what makes most monsters what t.hey are. Yet it is

a quality shared by men. It is a point of contact between

men and monsters. when men allow their avarice to progress

beyond that pointf they become monsters.

Perhaps this is why such stress is laid on generosity at

the outset. For of all those who come into contact with the

dragon hoard, Sigurõr wiIl prove Èhe nost resistant to its
influence. Às it is, wealth figures promínently in the two

stanzas that follow. rt is the first thing that comes to

Sigurðr's mind ¡vhen he hears his slaying of Fáfnir proph-

esied: "Auõr mun ærinn ef ec eflic svá". It's enough to

make one ¡conder if there is a little of the dragon in Si-
gurðr too.



I,lhen he asks f or more inf ormation,

t.he weal th i n st o re f or h im:

Þú munt finna Fáfnis bæl i
oc up taca auð inn fagra,
gulli h1æõa á crana bógo

tJ+

Grípir elaborates on

On the whole, there is a certain ambivalence to the de-

piction of wealth in this poem. For the most part, it is

depicted favourably, as in "auõ inn fagra" (stanza 13).

Both Grípir and Sigurõr see wealth as a fitting reward for

slaying Fáfnir. Yet in the poem, it only serves as "Fáfnis

bæIi". Once Sigurðr has obtained this enormous hoard, noth-

ing more is said of it (unless he uses it to "mey-

na....kaupa" in stanza 30). It is a singularly passive, in-

active f orrn of wealth. Sigurõr seems so eager to obtain itt
but we never hear what he does with it. And once it is

clear that Sigurõr wilI wín the r¡ealth, the prophecies begin

to get gloonier and gloonier. For all the stress on "auõ inn

fagra", it is clearly unable to influence Sigurõr's fate for

the better. Indeed, when Sigurõr asks: "Hvat mun at bóton

brúõr sú taca, / er vêLar vér vífi gerõom" Grípir does

not repIy.. Bribes and compensation offers, as usual for the

Edda, wiII not work, not even with the power of the Niflung

hoard behind then. Ànd like all the hoLders of the hoard'

Sigurðr will neet a bad end. This endr and the wealth ítself
(and his interest in it) are what he and his monster victims

have in cornmon.
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2.0.18 Reqinsmål and Fáfnismál

Of all the Eddic poems, ResinsmáI is the most concerned

with gold. Gold is mentioned three times in the prose in-

troduction alone. In fact, it is the only Eddic poem that

can be said to revolve around greed.

Às it is, vreaLth seems more cl-osely associated with the

other beings in this poem than it is with the Æsir. Àccord-

ing to the prose introduction, "Þóttuz æsir miçc hepnir

verið hafa" when they oblained a single otterskin. It is

hard to reconcile this image of almost chil-dish delight in
t.he catch with the inportance of Óðinn and Loki elsewhere.

This at1 seems to date from a more primitive phase in the

divine scheme of things, when the gods nay very weII have

been innocent of wealth. This innocence contrasts sharply

r¡ith the malice and avarice of the monsters in the poem.

Moreover, when ransom is demandedr the Æsir do not draw

on their own resources. Indeed, there is no sign that they

have any, unless one sees Hreiómarr's demand for gold as im-

plying the Æsir are capable of supplying such. Instead, "Þá

sendo þeir Loca at .af Ia gullzins". The dwarves are the

source of al-I gold in this poem.

Gold's function in this poem is first and foremost as a

ransom. The Æsír must use it to buy tife for thenselves.

Loki in turn imposes the satne condition on the dwarf he cap-

tures. Tbe dwarf must buy back. his own life with gold. GoId
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is the currency, Lhe buying price, of life in this poem.

Ànd though other Eddic characters try to use wealth in this
way, ReoinsmáI is the first where this is successful, where

wealth is denanded and paid for a ransom.

At the conclusions of the first ransom paynenÈ, however,

the gold acquires a new role supplenentary to that of "Iife-
bringer". This role has been ilLuminated rather well by

Anne Holtsmark and Einar Ólafur Sveinsson in their articles
on thí s poem:

Reqinsmál. . . forteller om gudene som drepte
Hreiðmars sønn Otr og måtte skaffe gu11 tiI
Hreiõmarr í sønnebøter; de tvang dvergen Andvari
til å 9i dem gu).let, men dvergen lot en forban-
nelse fø19e: 9u11et skulle bli til bane for hver
den som eide det: denne forbannelsen går som en
rød tråd gjennom Sígurdsdiktningen. sa

Sagan af oturgjöldunum er ágætur inngangur aõ sögu
Sigurðar og Gjúkunga, hverjum sem kann að hafa
korniõ þaõ efni í hug til sk!'ringar á þein hörmun-
garatburõum, sem á eftir fóru; eõli1egt var aõ
gera gulliõ aõ bölva1di, rauõum þræði í allri so-
gunni.ss

The master of twisting and distorting, toki, tnanages to

bring out the evil power of the gold with spectacular skill.
He is able to make it work for good and eviL simultaneously,

good to ransom lhe Æsir, and evil to destroy the one who

holds then captive.

s4 Anne Holtsmark, "Heltediktning" in Ku1!urhistorisk leksi-
kon for nordisk middelalder Copenhagen, Rosenkilder and
Bagger, 1956. vol 6, p 417,

s5 Einar ótafur Sveinsson, fslenzkar bókmenntir ! fornöld.
p.458
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whereas the giants in prose demand gold, red gold, quite

blunt1y, Loki demands "finn mér lindar loga", the "fire of

the spring". It is interesting that he uses this kenning,

based on the Nibelung legend, before the Nibelung Iegend

proper even takes place. Does this refer to Lokirs prophet-

ic powers? Or does the idea of gold as the fire of the wa-

ters exist independently of the legend of the Rhinegold? Is

the reference perhaps dra¡+n from the habitat of the dwarves

in lhe poem, who reside in an aquatic environment? or is it
simply the poet ' s oversight?

Ðe vries believes that gold is used in Reqinsnál to im-

part a moral component to the story of Sigurõr's fate.56

without the gold, the fate would be impersonal, independent

of Sigurõr. Às it exísts in the poen, however, gold nakes

Sigurðr bring his doom down on his own head. Sigurõr has a

choice, which he rnakes to doom himself. without the gold'

tl¡ere is no choice. GoId furnishes the poem with its heroic

d i lemma .

ReqinsnáI afso seems to say somet.hing about taking' but

the message is unclear. Perhaps it is moderation in taking.

Perhaps it is simply the obvious, a sernon against greed.

Thus far the Edda has focussed more on giving than taking.

Mos! of the wealth-oriented villains in the Edda thus far

have been inadequate givers: Geirroõ, Hymir, Þrymr, and

Jan de Vries, Âltnordische
Grundriss der german i schen
!.7. de Gruyter, 1941-42. Rpt

@!s.sss-@.,Philologie, 1 5-1 6.
1964-67). Í2147,

2 vo1
(Berlin:
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several anonymous HávamáI characters. Now, however, the fo-

cus is on the t.aking. The taking is achieved in a nanner

strikingly different from those used in preceding Eddic

poems. Though Hárr visited, Þrymr stole, Skírnir charged

for services rendered, Þórr borrowed, and Níðuör and the

Helgis robbed with force, in Reqinsmál the taking is done

lhrough exlorting a ransom. Wealth is charged as the price

for life.

Just about aII the taking in Be.gi-g-9mii! is characterized

by immoderation. There is no restraint. Þthen Loki extorts

gold f rorn Àndvari, he squeezes the very last ring out of

him. This seems to evoke the famous curse on the gold which

ultimateLy destroys alI ¡,¡ho would possess it.

The first to feel the curse's bite is Hreiõmarr.

Hreiõ¡narr is lhe first "exhorbitanl demander" of the poen,

demanding a king's ransom in compensation for his son.57

Loki delivers the gold and the curse to boot, gloating about

the latter. Hreiõmarr's outrage at this disclosure is in-

tense, but hints at sone surprising attitudes:
Giafar þú gaft gaftattu ástgiafar,

gaftattu af heilon hug
figrvi yóro scyldot er firõir vera,

ef èc vissa þat fár fyrir (stanza 7).

57 Gering and Sijmons (p 165), to be sure' do
of precedents for his "skin-covering" demand
and even early Germanic law.

note a number
in folktaIes
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He seems to have expected that the material gifts he de-

manded would be accompanied by a comparable amount of good

wilI, that the gifts represented more than just a straight

material payment. It is clear from the above that he is de-

manding compensation rather than ransom' a payment made in

the desire to avoid a feud. He looked on the gift of gold

as sornething that would end the feud initiated by the slay-

ing of his son. He seems !o have expected the Æsir to have

paid it wili-ingly in the hopes of avoiding his wrath' but

"him seo wen geleah".

For Loki, however, the gold paynent is only the beginning

of the feud. Although he does not express ilelight at the

curse, as his counterpart in the prose Edda does, stanza 6

does seem to express some glee:

GuIl er þér nú reitt (qvað Loki)' enn þú gigld
!'af i r

mikil míns hgfuðs
syni þínom verðra sæ1a scaPuð,- þãt verðr Yccarr beggja bani.

If nothi.ng else, it is a defiant attack on Hreiõmarr's

pretensions. toki clearly has no fears of a feud with

Hreiömarr, the payment in his hands functions more to cor-

rect a momentary disadvantage in position rather than to buy

long term peace. This too is the essence of Loki' a great

solver of problens of the moment, but a menace to the natu-

ral order over lhe long term.



Here, as elsevrhere, there seems to

ence between the giant and the divine

HárbarõzIióõ expresses this dif ference

20-22. Þórr's words there (stanza 21)

Hreiðmarr: "1l1o¡n huga launaðir þú þá
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be a profound dif f er-
concept of the gif t.
quite well in stanzas

are al¡nost an echo of

góõar giafar".

Grønbech in his discussion of the idea of the gift feels

Lok i perverts its very basis:

That the party relinquishing gives his "whoIe"
rnind means that he gives a gracious mind, not
turning his evil thoughts toward the recipient and
Ietting him carry then avray wilh the goods. Men
would have things so that nothing was "1aid upon
them", so that they were not inspired with a prej*
udice fatal to the user. when Hreidmar in his sím-
plicity accepted payments from the gods' and lhen,
after being promised peace was surprised by Loki's
words: "The gold is taken, a rich ransom for my
head, but there waits your son rìo luck of it; it
shaLt be your bane and his" too late he complains"
You gave gifts, but not gifts of goodwill r You
gave not with a whole nind, for your life had been
forfei! to rne here had r guessed your crafty
Plan ."-

llhen Grønbech speaks of t.he "simplicity" of Hreiðmarr

above, one wonders if this is another sign of an early, more

innocent time, when both nalice and avarice were relatively
neÌr concepts. Just as the dwarf in the Prose Edda version

of this story seems Lo expect pity fron Loki, Hreiðmarr

seems to expect good will. Both are so fatally wrong it. is

as if they are unused to evil. Both Otur and Andvari prove

very unrvary and vulnerable as well, they seem part. of a

world where Loki's guíle is a novelty.

Grønbech, Culture of the &.!19-949 ' IIz79,
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Yet if Hreiõnarr ever had any innocence, he loses it very

swiftly once he has the gold. ReqinsmáI makes a great dea).

out of his refusal to share compensation. "Hann qvað nei

viõ", a refusal soon echoed by the son who slays him: "enn

Fáfnír gatt þar nei við". It is the first uneguivocaL mur-

der for money to occur in the Edda.

And like all the other holders of the Niflung hoard:

Rauõo gulli (qvaõ Hreiõmarr ) hugg ec mic ráða
muno,

svá lengi sem ec Iifi. (stanza 9)

All want to "ráõa" the go1d, to rule it and indeed

Hreiõnarr does so, while he l-ives. But it rules his sons as

weIl, Fáfnir's greed for it driving him to slay Hreiðmarr.

Then it will be Fáfnir's turn to t.aLk of ruling the gold.

As Fáfnir turns into a wyrm, the focus shifts to Sigurõr,
the next holder of the hoard. His first response to the lure
of the hoard is more than a littLe contemptuous:

'Hátt muno hlæia
þeir er Eylima
ef meirr tiggia
hrínga rauða

Hundings syn i r,
aldrs syn i oõo,
munar at scek i a

enn hefnd fqõur. ' ( stanza 15)

Clearly Sigurõr views dragon-slaying as having decidedly
pecuniary notives. Moreover, he vie¡+s such wealth-seeking

as a poor substitute for father-avenging. If Sigurðr is op-

erating under a heroic code, it would appear his motivations

differ profoundly from Reginn's. They are even ât odds Hith

those found in Grípisspá, where Sigurðr expresses no scorn
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of dragon-slaying whatsoever. There, however, it is cfear

that Èhe falher-avenging has already been accomplished' so

there is no question of misplaced priorities.

If nothing e1se, Sigurðr's scornful reaction here effec-

tively distances him from his mentor Reginn. Indeed it has

devastating inplications for the latter, given that Reginn

not only places wealth over father-avenging (see sEanza 12

and the prose preceding), he is contemplating kin-slaying to

obtain the hoard.

To be sure, the whole guestion of Sigurõr's rnotivation

renains comf¡fex. why did Sigurõr ki11 the dragon? Because

it was there? To please Reginn? For the glory of it? Or is

it, in the finaL analysis, for the wealth? Certainly the

text suggests the wealÈh.

If so, it puts him in dubious company. Thus far, killers
for v¡ealth have not been portrayed favourably in lhe Edda'

with the possible exception of Óõinn, and more obliquely'

Hetgi. In fact, Eddic sympathy has more often gone to those

taking vengeance on robbers, as in the cases of vglundr and

Þórr. In sLaying the dragon, Sigurõr becones linked with

that whole farníly who would ki11 for wealth, Hreiõmarr, Fáf-

nir, and Reginn. Moreover he uses the sarne method to sIãy

Reginn as Fáfnir used on Hreiõmarr, killing him in his

sleep. Even his killing of Fáfnir is not a heroic attack,

but a decidedly sneaky stab, as Steblin-Kamenski j has not-
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ed. ss Certainly it is hopelessly outclassed by Beowulf's

valiant face- to-face confrontation with the wyrm. Is this
an early sign of wealth's negative influence on Sigurõr?

Surely such a great hero as Sigurðr does not need to sÈoop

to niöinqsverk to slay such a paltry coward as Reginn! In-

deed, in nany versions of the story the necessity to kill
Sigurõr by stealth, in his s1eep, reflects very badly on his

murderers. Why should not the same apply here?

The death of the dragon is preceded by a discussion of

gnomic wisdorn and good omens, which begins in Reqinsmál and

continues well into Fáfnismál. wealth does not enter into

this discussion. It is not even mentioned until stanza 9,

and then dramatically, with three references to it in three

lines:
iþ gialla guJ-I oc iþ glóõrauõa fé,

þér verõa þeir baugar at bana.

It is. something that can be both seen and heard, the "re-
sounding gold" and the "red-glowing wealth". rt is also ex-

pressed in a very concrete form, the bauqar that ni1l be Si-
gurõr's bane. This ominous aspect of ¡vealth is only

heightened by the words of the dragon immedíate1y preceding,

rcho accuses him of seeing malice where none is present:

'Heiptyrði ein tetr þú þér í hvívetna,
enn ec þér satt eitt segic.'

ss M.I . Steblin-Kamenskij,
97:81-93

"VaJ.kyries and Heroes. " ÀNF
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The hoard seems to induce paranoiar or is this only a

dragon's blandishments? Both Hreiðmarr and Fáfnir betray

their closest kinsnen once they obtain the gold, while Si-
gurðr's first victim once he's gotten the gold is his erst-
while mentor Reginn. Such behaviour certainly suggests

lhese nen are "ruled by wealth". Yet the very next stanza

Sigurðr seems to express confidence in the power of men to

rule wealth, not the reverse:

'Fé ráða scal
æ ti1 ins eina

fyrða hverr
dags, '

He nay well be hinting that the dragon's lease on í! has

run out, given that Fáfnir has no¡r come "til ins eina dags".

To be sure, Sigur6r's words are "spakmæli", proverbial. He

is very careful with the dragon I responding to its dire
propecies with a wise saying, with just a hint of heroic hu-

bris added. The implication is Èhat while a man lives he

rules his possessions, but that death comes to all in the

end.

Sigurõr in stanza 10 stands as close to Hreiõmarr as he

ever will. The parallels bettteen them are striking. Just as

Hreiðmarr asserts "Rauõo gull-i...hugg ec mic ráöa muno" fo1-

lowing Loki's revelation of the curse on the gold' so does

Sigurðr assert his determination in the face of Fáfnir's

dire warn i ngs.

Bot.h Hreiðnarr and Sigurðr are confident they can rule

the treasure they have just won. Both are fatally mistaken.
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In this Sigurõr reveals himself

he has just sJ.ain too. It is

wealth's power to de lude .
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no bet!er than the nonster

a powerful testimony to

The sardonic dragon-repJ.y that follor¡s this assertion is

as brutal as it is simple. Fáfnir's warning that the unwis-

dom of the "api" lies in store for Sigurõr is al1 too rerni-

niscent of HávamáI's conjectural "margr verör af aurum api."

Sigurõr seems to miss the point, however, Íot though he

proceeds to pepper the dragon with wisdom-seeking questions,

he does not mention wealth, When Fáfnir refers to wealth un-

bidden in stanza 16, it is significant that it relates to
his own delusions about his power in an earlier ti¡ne:

ÆgishiáIm bar ec um alda sonom,
meðan ec um meniom lág

Stanza 18 is similar:

'Eitri ec fnæsta er ec á arfi lá
miclom rníns fgõur. '

In the Iatter verse, Fáfnir reminisces about his father's
vast hoard, yet says nothing about how he murdered his fa-

ther to get it. Indeed' it is tempting to read a l-ittle
irony into Sigurõr's r,rords in stanza 8r when he states

'Því bregõr þú nú mér, ráfnir, ât til fiarri
s 1ac

mínom feðrmunom "

given Fáfnir's proximity to hís "feõrmunir" and the way he

obtained them !
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In stanza 20, Fáfnir repeats the warning fron stanza 9.

Sigurõr dismisses this warning even more peremptorially: "ec

ríõa mun till þess guIIz, er í lyngvi liggr" and Fáfnir

dies. He no longer ruLes "fé oc figrvi", the loss of one

inseparably linked to the other.

Even the subsequent argunent between Sigurðr and Reginn

over ¡rho killed Fáfnir touches on wealth. llhen Reginn cred-

its the sr¡ord with the enterprise's success, Sigurõr argues:

"Hugr er betri, ènn sé higrs megin,". In other words,

he argues for the ascendancy of the spiritual over the ma-

terial. I! calls to mind Freyr's words about his magic

sword: "er siáIft mun vegaz, êf sá er horscr, er he-

fir."

Reginn, in claiming Sigurõr owes his victory to his

sword, not his guts, shows hor¡ fatally bound he is to the

material, like his father and brother before him. Reginn's

own behaviour is ample vindication of Sigurõr's position.

Reginn does not dare wield his wonder weapon against Fáfnir

himself, so clearly far more than a good rreapon was called

for. But it is Sigurõr's inability to remain above the ma-

terial desires so characteristic of Hreiõmarr and Reginn

that seals his doom.

When the iqðor speak of the innocen! Sigurör, they call
him "spiJ.J.ir bauga" (stanza 32). He is one who ought to de-

stroy rings, to break and share then with his retainers. IÈ
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is when he starts to hoard them that he begins to take on

the fatal aspect of the dragon.

Ànother bird urges him to slay Reginn in order to take

the wealth:

çl1o gulIi
fielõ,

þá kná hann einn ráõa,
því er und Fáfni Iá.

The wealth is repeatedly referred to as lying under Èhe

dragon (sÈanza 16, 18,21, and 34). The gold is ever some-

thing that one may "ráõa".

Though the birds stress the danger Reginn wiIl be to Si-
gurðr, the slayer of his brother, they return agai.n and

again to the tempting allure of the treasure. In stanza 38

the slaying of Reginn is urged so that he will forfeit the

treasure, and then Sigurõr is addressed directly for the

first time:

þá mundu fiár, þess er Fáfnir réõ,
einvaldí vera.

This wealth is not sonething that can be shared. Twice

the birds stress this, in sÈanzas 34 and 38. Ànd all those

who seize the treasure take exclusive control over it' even

when lhis means breaking an inportant bond, such as that

with father¡ soo¡ or mentor. Perhaps that is why there is

such stress on the verb "ráða" - to rule and control. For

though ownership may be shared, total controf, in the end,

cannot. That, most of aII, is what makes the gold a strife-
bringer, an inciter of greed that ruptures the most sacred

of t ies.
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Even the maiden Sigurõr is exhorted !o seek once Reginn

is dead, is "gu).Ii gædda. " Is this just a standard expres-

sion for a beautiful , welf-born woman' or another hint of

Sigurõr's gold-lust? Her father is "dfrr" ( stanza 41), and

she lives in a ha1I of gold (stanza 42). The kenning used

for gold here, "ógnar Iiómi", like that of Loki in ReqiDg-

náI, associates gold with water' a river whose nane means

dread, terror.60 The gold of this hall proves to be the gold

of the other world, however, the go)'d of the gods.

2.0.19 Siqrdrífomál

ln SiordrífonáI, vealth is of no importance. Indeed, it

ís conspicuous by its absence. It is clearly of no concern

to Sigrdrífa. She notes that runes can be written "á gleri

oc á 9u1li," but provides no runes for the getting or keep-

ing of wealth. Though the wisdom she dispenses deals with

the mundane as welf as the cosmic, ít has nothing to do with

wealth. She shows no sign of any gold-lust. Indeed, all of

the valkyries seem to be above rnateriaLisn.

Perhaps it is signif,icant that Sigrdrífa in her role as a

wíse counsellor has so liltte to say about wealth. Like the

valkyries of the Helgi-Iays, she is an ennobler, one who el-

evates the hero. In her sublime world, wealth has no place

(though her hal.l is of gold)

6o cering and Sijmons, rI:83
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This treatment of wealth helps clarify the contrast be-

tween her and Sigurðr's earLier counsellors, the iqõor and

the brothers Fáfnir and Reginn. AIl of the latter refer to
wealth several times, yet aII are inciters of or perpetra-

tors of treachery themselves. Wealth looms large in their

world view, indeed Fáfnír is hard put to mention the past

r¡ilhout referring to the kind of treasure he was lying on at

the time. Many of his rernarks to Sigurõr relate to his

9old.

The reference to wealth in sLanza 28, "sifia silfr," is

very problemmatic and has prompted numerous èmendation at-

tenpts, by Finnur Jónsson, Ó1afur Brien, and Gering and

Sijmons. Neckel/Kuhn, however, try to use it as it stands.

Their interpretation is that "sifia silfr" "ist vieI1.:
friedensgeld (u. meint gekaufte liebe ) " . 6 I

This reading is not inconpatible with what we know of the

Sigurõr story from other sources. The half-verse would then

translate as: "do not allow the silver of kinsrnen,/f riends to

rule your sIeep, do not entice wonen into kissing you."

Wealth has not been referred to as silver in the Sigurõr

poems thus far. I! alLiterates very well here, however.

But yrhat would this warning nean? Do not let silver entice

you into sleeping with women? Do not become obsessed with

the silver of kinsmen? Is there a reference to silver's as-

Heckel/Kuhn, rr :183 (under "sif").
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soc iations with treachery here?

In stanza 30, however, wealth is lacking from Sigrdrífa's
Iisb of what can cause death, woe, and evil to men, unless

!!9.þ can be taken to mean wealth in "fi91õ er þat er tregr
fira." In stanza 31, she calls nen "auðstafir", a curious

kenning. Gering and Sijmons note: "die selbe kenning nur

noch in der Merl. sp!. " e z

Stanza 35 contains sigrdrífa's most teI1ing remark on the

timitations of wèalth, that the son of a slain foe should

never be trusted: "þó<tt> sé hann gulli gladdr."

Gold is
great.

clearly
This

unable to bring peace where the "sacar'
is essentially what Grípir tells Sigurõrare

too.

To Sigrdrífa, the only material possession essential to

the war-king is contained in "vitz oc vápna" (stanza 36).

Neit.her gold nor generosity seem to matter to her. She

seems beyond concerns about wealth. It is not possible to

say whether this is because she's divine or female (since

nost Eddic women thus far have been less Ìrealth- oriented

than the men). Ànd just as there is little ¡realth in this
poem, there is litt1e doom. The ominous gloom that pervaded

the previous three poens is not in SiqrdrífomáI. It is a

curious interlude in the gathering storn.

62 Gering and sijnons, p. 220
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2.0,20 Brot af Siquröarqviõo

with Brot af Siourðalq¡¡:LÞq, the stress on wealth resumes.

Stanzas 8-10 rnake it clear that wealth was a major factor in

the slaying of Sigurõr. Brynhildr bids the slayers:

Vel scolot nióta
einn rnyndi Sigurðr
ef hann lengi litlo

vápni oc landa i
elto rá6a ,-Iífi he1di. (stanza 8)

She indicates that slaying Sigurðr will let them enjoy

vreapons and lands. For a1t the stress on gold, rings, and

necklaces in FáfnismáI, here the emphasis is on land and

weapons. Again the idea of "einn myndi...9IIo ráða" crops

up, one rnan ruling everything. And again the pronise of na-

terial gain for slaying someone is held out. Sigurðr has

become another dragon to be looted of his hoard.

He is also another monster whose power has grown to the

point where it threatens everyone, like Grettir the strong'

Àt least so Brynhildr implies. It may well be there is a

subtte insult contained in these words. one has but to look

to the Helgi-lays preceding to find arnple evidence of the

scorn attached to those nho cannot hold onto their wealth'

Brynhildr suggests they wouJ.d be helpless to hold their own

possessions against him too, hardly the most unmixed of com-

pl iment s.

Brynhildr, at least, is one Eddic woman who seens to at-

tach a great deal of importance to wealth. For this reason

it is hard lo view her as identical to Sigrdrífa, as Haugen
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Sigrdrífa barely even mentions wealth in her

The incentives Brynhi!.dr provides for ki)-ling Sigurór are

quite worldly, in fact. There is no talk of fame or reputa-

tion, the stuff of Sigurõr's sublime heroics. There is talk
at the outset of sigilrðr's broken oaths, but in the end me-

chanical magical compulsion rather than abstract morä1 argu-

ments is used to persuade the murderer.

From her words it is clear Brynhildr saw Sigurðr as an

acquirer of wealth and poi{er, that his natural tendency was

to own more and more. Ànd again there is the stress on Si-
gurðr's individual ownership, while his foes are supposed to

enjoy lands and weapons as a collective. Even as a wealth-

holder Sigurõr Lowers above his foes, holding individually

r¡hat it takes a whofe team of them to aspire to. Ànd as

noted above, there is the bitter insult implied in their al-
leged inability to hoLd t.heir wealth against him.

Brynhildr's ultimate taunt cones in stanza 9:

at hann svá réð i
oc cota mengi.

Væria þat sømt,
Giúca arf i

Again the stress is on g!9, heritage. Though a word the

immortal gods had no use for, it crops up in most of the he-

roic poems thereafter. In both Helqaqviða HiQrvarõzsonar

and æ.¡ggg.yj-b. Hundinqsbana eEE, arfr is used as a goad,

63 Einar Haugen, "The Edda as Ritual: odin and His Masks."
In g!þ: Essays. p. 15.
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áfriiunarorð to cast in the face of revenge-reJ.uctant kins-

men. Ànd again the implication here is of the cowardice of

the Gjúkungs, how their inability to hold their wealth

threatens not only their present anil future' but the past

reputation of the family as weLl. For in taking the herit-
age, or threatèning to, Sigurõr strikes at the very basis of

the luck and honour of the c1an.64

The f irst reference to Sigurõr's el]q!, in BglEEjiI stan-

za 12, also focusses. on strife, Fáfnir's withholding of Re-

ginn's share of the arfr. Thuê far, at least, arfr has been

used in a way that stresses its link with the honour ' stand-

ing, and good forture of lhe famÍIy. So kilLing Sigurõr not

only removes his wealth, it breaks his hold on the family's

honour. The killers' reward is expressed in slanza 10:

"Lengi scoloð nióta landa oc þegna".

Sigurõr alive means unweaLth for them, his death v¡ealth.

His existence is a threat to their ¡rea1th. To preserve it,
they must destroy him, argues Brynhildr.

Sigurõr thus is slain for hís weaLth' like the ilragon he

slev¡ for its wealth. Like the dragon, Sigurðr has expanded

his control over wealth too far.

6a see Grønbech's discussion of this concept in k Culture
of the Teutons., II:chap 3.
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2.0.21 Guõrúnarqviða in f vr sta

At f irst, wealth in s[@i@ in fvrsta is decora-

tion. The women who start telling their troubles to Guõrún,

the "brúõir jarla" of stanza 3, are all adorned with gold.

As far as Guõrún herself is concerned, 1itt1e is said of her

wealth. The first reference to her possessions does not

come until stanza 16, and the gèese that cry when she does.

wealth also figures anong the metaphors she uses for Si-
gurõr, who shines like a "iarcnasteinn yfir 9ö1ingorn" (stan-

za 18 )

stanza 2l makes the strongest connection yet betvreen

weaLth and norality in the Edda. Just as some Eddic commen-

tators, such as Norda1,65 have argued that tlte immorality of

the gods leads directly to Ragnarok, so will the breaking of

the Nibelung oaths ruin the realm of the brothers:66

Svá ér um J.;iða landi eyðit,
sem ér um unnoõ eiða svarõa
ma<n>a þú, Gunnarr, gu11z um nióta,
þeir muno þér baugar at bana verõa,
er þú Sigurði svarõir eiõa.

Gunnarr will not enjoy the gold. In fact, the rings wil!.

be his bane, as they have been for every other holder- of the

Níbelung hoard.

6s Nordal, Völuspá

66 see ólafur Br i em,
S i jrnon s , II .240 .

&d.g!.llêÞi, p. 366, and Ger ing and
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Guðrún's words here suggest a material motivation for the

assault on Sigurðr too. Às Gering and Sijmons note: "Àus

den worten Guþrúns soll herausgehört werden' daß der treu-

bruch begangen wurde, um den hort Sigurþs zu erlangen."57

Ànd whereas in the Brot af Siourõaroviõo Brynhildr

stressed thát the killers would enjoy their weaLth, Guõrún

stresses the opposiLe. Gunnarr ní11 not enjoy the goJ.d and

rings will be his bane.

The continued stress on bane-bringing þeggg in Reqins-

máI, Fáfnismál, and now here suggests the rings have a spe-

cial significance (though it may simply reflect the conven-

ient alliteration of "baugar" and "bani"), such as lhat

found in volundaroviõa. If so, it is a slight shift of em-

phasis from @!g¡i !, where the bane is contained in the

go1d, but triggered by a ilemand for the ring (stanzas 5, 6).

in Ú.!S.rn¡iL, however, lhe idea is that "þér verõa þeir bau-

gar at bani" (stanzas 9, 20), as wel-l as "iþ gja1la 9ul1 og

íõ glóõrauõa fé."

In Guõrúnarqviõa i¡. É:¡.g.!e., the rings have the added sig-

nificance of being the oath- rings upon which the brothers

swore their oaths to Sigurõr (stanza 21).

The poem closes on a rather obscure note. Stanza 26

seems to hint that Atli was behind the slaying of Sigurõr.

And there too there is a reference to gold, a kenning mean-

67 ibid., (Iine reference 2o).
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ing "fire of the wyrm's bed." It is an interesting choice

of kennings, following as it. does hard on the heels of ÉL-
nismá1 and immediately preceding a most dragon-1ihe display

by Brynhildr. To Glendinning, this implies that Sigurõr's

wealth was a major component of his attraction to Brynhildr,

a point he sees developed further in llgðe¡g-yjðC in scam-

!!e: "Here again, 'wealth' (eldr or¡nbeðs) is the all-impor-

tant attraction of Sigurör as a wooer."68

BrynhiLdr's apparent metamorphosis inlo a dragon would be

quite appropriate then, given the obsession with wealth she

expressed in Brot af Siqurõarqviõo. Certainly one need not

Iook far for a close parallel, since Fáfnir's metamorphosis

into a dragon is closely linked to the same Èwo elements

present here: the cursed hoard and the treacherous ¡nurder of

a loved one. Norse tradition, moreover, contains several

examples of people who turn into dragons after gaining and

becoming obsessed with great wealth.

This thoroughly barogue twist, strengthen though it might

the the¡ne of corrupting wealth in these poems (anil also ex-

plain Brynhildr's exit from the stage after the killing of

sigurði), and despite the parallels h'ith Fáfnir and Atlí's
mother-in-Iaw, has not found much favour with commentaÈors.

Gering & sijmons say (tI:243):" eitre fnøste is! natürtich

nur eine metaphor. " Both de Vríes6 e and Einar Ó1afur

68 Robert J. Glendinning "Guõrúnarquiða forna: À Reconslruc-
tion and rnterpretation." rn Edda: Essavs p.267.
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Sveinsson (p. 499) seem to feeL the same way.

2.0.22 Siqurõarovíöa in scamma

Wealth's role as a motivating force is somewhat more com-

plex in Siourðarqviða in scamma. From stanza 2 it seems

love for Guõrún vras not enough to get Sigurõr's aid in woo-

ing BrynhiJ.dr, the Gjukungs had to sweeten the pot ¡rith some

treasures: "Mey buðu hánom oc meiðma fiqlõ." In other

words, Sigurõr's participation in the Þé¡-9I-&lS!ð. is prompt-

ed as much by treasure as love, if stanza two is to be be-

Iieved. It is a little incongruous if we are to assume this

Sigurõr identical with the hero of the previous few poems.

Àf ter all, it is hard to imagine qilm as much of an incen-

tive to the holder of Fáfnir's hoard. Nonetheless it seems

to do the trick.

Weatth is of littIe consolation to the sorrowers of this
poern. Indeed, wealth does not function as a consoler in any

of the poems of this cycle, nor in the Edda overall for that

natter, apart fron some sections of HávamåÌ. Brynhildr must

console herseLf "af grimmom hug" (stanza 9) instead, which

does not work so well either.

Jan de Vries, Altnordische Literaturqeschichte. -2 voIs.
Grundriss der gã?mãnTsctren PhiLorogiè; 15-16. (Berlin:
w. de Gruyter,-1941-42. Rpt, 1964-67) rr:145.



BrynhiLdr's f irst threat

of Iand, then herself.

wealth she represents. This

Ein er rnér Brynhildr
um borin BuõIa,
fyrr scal ec míno
enn þeirar meyiar

to her husband is with

She is clearly i mpor tan t
is reiterated in stanza

gllon betri,
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the loss

for the

15:

hon
fi
me

er bragr qvenna
çrvi láta,
iðmom t1ina.

This .stanza has drawn the attention of a number of co¡n-

rnentators. Gering and Sijmons¡ for example, have said

(rr:zso):

die erwåhnung von Brynhilds schätzen in diesem zu-
sammenhange ist störend; auch scheint der verfas-
ser der Vç1s. saga in seinen texte ein anderes
wort gelesen zu haben (fvrr skal
ek Iíf láta en túna hennar ásl). Dieses wort war

"IrmiltTi ã--n o'ñîqÞ-T-wÏlTç"E. z ) . [pas über r i e-
ferte meiþmom wird trotz der vqls. s. zu behalten
sein; s. die bemerkung zu Br 12.2 - Heus-
ler...betont mit recht, daß die 'naive liebe zum
golde' in Sigurõarqviöa in scamma besonders stark
hervortritt...

Glendinning notes that this "is at least one indica-

tíon...that a good deal of Brynhildr's attractiveness in
Gunnar's eyes tay in the wealth which she represented."70

Of course, this may be nerely a circumlocution, as in

English when we talk of men vying for a naiden's hand, when

considerabLy more than a hand is actually at stake. Perhaps

such is the case with Brynhildr's Eej-@. But elsewhere in

the poem there are hints that her wealth may well be Bryn-

hi ldr' s most attractive quality.

7o clendinning, gl<þ: Essavs p.264
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Stanza 16 clearly ernphasizes wealth:

Vi Lldu ocr
gott er at
oc unandi
oc sitiandi

Ik1 tl] tlar VeIa,
õa Rínar má lrn i
auõi sty ra

sælo nióta.

ty
ra

The bridge betvreen stanzas 15 and 16 is nade of gold.

From his reluctance to lose Brynhildr's lreasures' Gunnar

passes to a desire to obtain Sigurõr's. Passive selfishness

becomes active avarice. The entire Sigurõr-dilem¡na is as-

sessed on the basis of wealth. There is no talk of honour

as the reason f or slaying Sigurðr, only f iár, auõr-, 49.,
and Rínar málmi. The stress on comfort and prosperity in
sæ1q seens particul-arIy incongruous, as Gering and Sijmons

have noted (rr:250): "eine überflüssige variation, die

gewiß von einem interpolator herrührt. "

Àbout the first line of stanza 16, they note (II:250):

Die übersetzung Müllenhoffs (DA. v, 377) ¡ '¡vi11st
du, daß rvir den fürsten um sein gut betrügen?' ist
falsch. okr ist dativ, also nicht subjekt in ei-
nem acc. c. inf., wie im wörterb. (203.51) mit un-
recht angenommen reard. Man übersetze: 'WilIst du
uns (d.h. Brynhildr and mir) zur liebe den für-
sten verraten, damit wir dadurch in den besitz
seinses schatzes gelangen?' Eine 'schanlose freche
aufforderung' bleibt es freílich Èrotzdem.

The brothers seem relativel-y wealthless themselves.

Apart from what they offer Sigurõr in stanza 2, possibly a

treasure inseparable from the woman who ¡core it, there are

few references to wealth they poòsess in Èheir own right.
Moreover r they express their desire for wealth more fre-
quently and more vividly than most other characters in these
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poems' another possible hint of a wealth-dearth on their

part.

The fourfold repetition of wealth-terms in stanza 16 has

a powerful intensifying effect. It is the last line of this

stanza, "oc sitiandi sælo nióta", that says it aL1 about

the difference between Sigurör and Gunnarr ' Sigurðr' what-

ever else one says about hím, is not one who r¡ould leap at

Èhe change to "sitia.'' Hqgni's repry (stanza 17) shows that

he too is a hero of the active, dynamic type, decidedly not

of Gunnarr' s sitting inclination.

Their dialogue is really spoken in two different languag-

es. Gunnarr speaks the language of wealth, greed, and ma-

terial comfort, as revealed by his four different terms for

wealth in stanza 16. H99ni speaks of honour, responsibiÌi-

Ey, power, and war. The æI!å in Hggni's response seems

Light years removed from the sæIa of Gunnar's invitation in

stanza 16. It is certainly not a state that can be enjoyed

"sitiandi', it is the good fortune of an invincible fighting

force thal Hçgni refers to here.

Wealth is an acceptable end in itself to Gunnarr ' Like

alL the owners of the "Rínar rnáImi", he wants not merely to

own, but to rá,ða it. Through his eyes we catch no glimpse

of the dynamic, army-buyíng power of wealth' Nor is there

any sign of its potential to buy peace' It is simply sone-

thing that enables one "sitiandi sæIo nióta.''



WeaIth, as Glendinning has noted

portant motivating factor in both

Brynhildr and her murder of Sigurõr.
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(p. 263-264) is an im-

Gunnarr's marriage to

43

with Sigurðr's passing, the focus shifts to Guõrún. She

is not so closely linked to wealth. In stanza 29, the poet

goes 9.u5É¡.e-ggyj-0g in f vrsta one better ' since not only

"gæss i túni" but "káLcar í vá" join in her lamentations,

inanimate objects joining the living in grief.

Brynhitdr looks to her wealth of the past for a reminder

of how her state has fallen:
varõcat ec ti1 ung, né ofþrungin,
fullgædd fé á-fleti bróõui. (stanza 34).

Gering and Sijrnons (rr:259) interpret this as: "ich war

nicht sehr beschränkt oder behindert, als ich, reich mit

schätzen ausgestattet ' im hause meines bruders (AtIe )

1ebte. "

( to Brynhildr connotes the freedom of her youth

tTer memory of her betrothal to Sigurör also focusses on

gold, for he "meõ guIli sat á Grana bógom. " Both Gering

and Sijmons (p. 260) and Andersson?1 feel this refers to the

bónorõsferð. Another possibilit.y is that this refers to Si-

qurðr neetíng Brynhildr as Sigrdrífa right after the slaying

of Fáf nír. The importance the end of 4ifujSgáÀ attached to

71 Theodore Àndersson, The legg¡¡l of Brvnhild Islandica,
(Ithaca: cornell Univ. Press, 1980) . p. 32.
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describing Grani as carrying both Sigurðr and the 9o1d mighl

be more understandable then. This interpretation also a1lows

the stanza to remain where it is in the poem, referring to

an event long before the fu-f-ö.9-!S.LÞ..

The

erable

Oc
at

ill-fated betrothal is seen to have involved consid-

material coercion in stanza 36:

9ur
oc
þá
oc

rnér AtIi þat einni sagõi 
'hvárki 1éz hQfn um deila'

I né iarðir nema ec gefaz létac,
engi hlut auðins f iár,
er nér ióõungri eigo seldi,
mér ióõungri aura ta16i.

AtIi threatens to depiive Brynhildr of her patrimony un-

Iess she consents to be married off. AII the things Bryn-

hildr def ines as wealth: g]-L, .i-g-[!¡, LÚ., auðins f iár,

and aura are at stake. She is so attached to them she ac-

cepts rnarriage rather than forfeit them, the treasures she

received while stiII a child.

Even when persuaded to take Sigurör, she still describes

her decision in terms of wealth:

léc mér meirr í nun rneiõmar þíggia'
bauga rauða, burar Signundar 'né èc annars mannz aura vildac.

The last line is about as close as Brynhildr comes in this

poem to expressing love.

Theodore Andersson sees a sophisticated financial motiva-

tion behind AtIi' s action:

Atli's...forcing Brynhildr to marry rnay be seen in
the light of hiã pecuniary strategy. - with-a mar-
riage ãIliance he is laying the groundwork for his
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later attempl on the Burg
marriage to Guõrún and invi
ans in. . . Atlakviða pursue

undian goId. His
taÈion of the Burgund i -
the same strategy. T 2

Brynhildr even identifies herself with wealth, calling
herseLf the "menscAgul" -'the valkyrie of the necklace' in

stanza 40. Ànd once her identity is threatened v¡ith the ap-

proach of death, she either distributes her wealth or de-

stroys it: "þar er mörk menja meiõnom deildi." She is

the tree of necklaces who distributes her treasures. Às she

does so, Gunnarr's words in stanza 16 come to mind:

fyrr scai. ec rníno fiçrvi láta,
enn þeirar meyiar meiõmorn tfna.

Despite his dastardly nurder of Sígurðr, he still loses

both "meiõmar" and "mey", though not through divorce as he

anticipated, but through the "mey" giving them away in prep-

aration for her death.

To be sure, Brynhildr exacts a fatal return for her gen-

erosity:
Leit hon um alla
soltnar þf iar
guJ.lbryn io snó
áõr sic niõlaõi

e 19O Slna;
oc sa I kono r

-vara gott í
mækis eggiom

hug-,
. ( stanza 47)

Just before the end she surveys her possessions. It is a

very materialistic end. She gazes at her slain slaves and

bondmaids, alL ¡realth she has destroyed, as far as this
world is concerned, at least. Or do they represent grâve

'' 1Þ1d., P. J5
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goods, attendants for her in the afterlife? Is Brynhildr

not petulantly destroying so rnuch as putting aside for the

next norfd? Or is she just striking out in frustration, at

the only targets she can reach? Or is she simply tryíng t.o

go out in a blaze of conspicuous consumption?

To those servants who have any choice in the matter, she

of fers even more nealth:

'Nú scolo ganga 
'oc minna því

ec gef hverri
bóc oc bIæi o ,

þeir er 9u11 vat mér þiggia
um broõit sigli 

'biartar váõi r . ' ( stanza 49)

1

BrynhiJ.dr promises gold and something less (silver?),

some type of jewelery or necklace, fine cloth, and bright

clothes. This is weaLth to her. She seems to feeL that

this will suffice to entice her servants to die with her' if
only so they can be burned on a pile of treasure. rt is a

fine example of the "niave liebe zum golde" that Heusler

talks about .

But "hire seo wen geIeah". The salkonur do not feel her

gold is worth dying for. ALl Brynhildr's gold turns to ash-

es in her dying hands. She can do nothing with it. In the

end, it fails her, like alf her men.

one wonders is Brynhildr's "gullbrynía" is of any signif-
icance. It is a kind of armour that will not rust away,

whatever its practical limitations. It calls to mind the

goJ.den helmet and "fagra brynja" Óõinn dons just before the
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ride to Ragnarok (Snorra EêdC. LI , p 89).

for the f ey?
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Is golden armour

To Brynhildr, having wealth to be cremated with is cl-ear-

ly important, as her retort to those reluctant to join her

on the pyre shows:

þó nun á beinom brenna yðrom
!æri eyrir, þá er ér fram komiõ,
neit Mènio góð, mín at vitia. (stanza 52)

wealth is aLso "eyrir" and the goods of Menia (go1d), a ref-
erence to the story told in Grottasonqr.

The remaining wealt.h-references involve the goods Bryn-

hildr wants burned with her on the pyre (stanzas 66, 67).

They comprise tapestries, shields, cIoth, and slaves. She

seems to take consolation in the richness of her funeral, a

point she has in common with the ALIi of Àt1amál: "þeygi

nun vár for aumlig vera" (stanza 691 .

In her last reference to wealth, Brynhildr speaks of her-

self as a @, recalling when Buð1i gave her his legacy:

fimn ambótt i r,
g6óít ,
ðerni,
rni síno. (stanza 70).

þvíat hánom f ylgia
átta piónar, eðIom
fóstrman mitt oc fa
þat er Buõli gaf ba

wealth plays quite a conplex role in SjLS!-f3e!gLb. in

@!8. In the end, it seems quite transcendant. Brynhildr

seems confident that it $i11 follow her and Sigurðr across

the barrier that separates the world of the living from that

of the ilead. There is líttle evidence that "deyr fé" here.



Even the wealth that is eninently mortal, the

servantsf seems to persist into the afterlife,
arynhildr' s conception of it.

tbb

slaves and

or at least

This attitude towards wealth narks Sj-gþ.Egvlpg in @.-
EÊ as one of the nost pagan of the Eddic poems. É4!.L's
stress on the impermanence of wealth Seens almost Christian

in contrast.

Wealth also feaÈures very prominently in the poem. There

are more references to wealth in Siqurõaroviõa in @g
than in most other Eddic poems. It is a very diverse wealth

too. Just about every form of wealth found in the Edda oc-

curs in Siqurõaroviða b. SCg¡¡e.: slaves, fine cloth, neck-

1aces, jewelery, hawks, L'eapons' clothes, goblets ' tapes-

tries, shields, and of course, gold. Meiõ¡nar (jewels) are

mentioned rnore often in gjS.g.Þ.4|@. in scamma than in all
the other Eddic poems put together. Just about all that is
lacking is cattle (though domestic animals are represented

by the geese that trumpet in response to Gu6rún's death-keen

in stanza 29).

This extensive use of wealth in a hard, material form

makes Siqurõarqviða in æggr¡9. a very graphic, vivid poem.

It is easier !o visualíze the objects when they are de-

scribed in such detail.

Heusler's remark that the "niave liebe zum goIde" stands

out prominently in the poen is really quite perceptive.
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Both Gunnar and Brynhildr have enormous confidence in

wealth. It colours their action throughout the poen.

Is wealth really the one thing Brynhildr can count on'

the one true friend in a nor.Id full of deceptive and fickle
men? Does she really exit on a positive, grand, rnagnif icen!

note, surrounded by things that will oullast and transcend

the sorrows of her worldly existence?

There are problems with this view. Hotr are we to take

the slaves' refusal to Èrade an early death for fine grave

goods? Is it just a demonstration of how sublime Bryn-

hildr's vision is compared to that of a slave? Or are we to

take her as deLuded by goId, duped to the very gates of HeI

by a misguided faith in something that does not deserve ít,
just as once her love for a nan who didn't deserve it led

her astray? Or does it in fact demonstrate that there are

things far more inportant t.han wealth, such as life? That

weaLth is useless to buy such things?

Certainly BrynhiJ.dr's death is extravagant, Iavish. She

díes as she lives, with no half-measures, in a furious dis-

play and consumption of rsealth and her ancestral patrimony.

Though her feyness gives her a vision of the future, it
sometimes looks as if her vie¡v of the present is clouded, as

is often the case with the fey (see r+iósvetninqasaoa or NjÁ-

1a for examples of this).
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From Hggni, however, we hear that her wealth-faith may be

misplaced, ín that she will never be born again (stanza 45),

which presumeably would render aI1 her deathbed preparations

po i nt less .

It is all the more significant coming fron the cool--head-

ed H99ni, especially after he had so rudely dashed Gunnar's

dreams of wealth and opulence in stanzas 16-18. HSgni notes

that alive Sigurõr is worth more to them (at least in terms

of a warrior's value-system) than any anount of wealth.

Hggni, if nothing else, is at least the clear-seeing one in

this poen, as he is in so nany other poems of this cycle.

His eyes are not dazzled by wealth's glamour.

If Brynhildr goes to her grave blinded by the wealth she

bears then it is indeed a pathetic ' almost foolish end for a

brave spirit. But such would not be out of place in a poem

that is such a sermon about the evil, corrupting, and delud-

ing power of gold. Virtually everyone else involved with

the hoard becomes blinded by it in some way (ie. Andvari,

Hreiðmarr, Regínn, Fáfnir, Sigurõr, and the Cjúkungs).

The poem is among the most emphatic depictions of Gunnarr

as wealth- crazed to be found in the Edda. Stanza 16 makes

it clear thàt wealth serves as a major motivation in hís

murder of Sígurðr. Even when he does express fear of losing

Brynhildr, it is his fear of losing her treasure that stands

paramount (stanza 15). She seems to be just another thing



to him (though his r+eak attempt to

cited as evidence to the contrary).
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stop her suicide could be

Just as Brynhildr becomes a terrible dragon at the end of
quüllanqyiõq .i¡. [4þ., so too is she terrible at the end

of gj_g¡ lggj !g in scam¡na. Ànd it is a terribleness linked

to wea 1th.

2.0.23 He l re:Lö Brvnhildar

Helreiõ Brynhildar has Iittle to say of wealth. The

prose introduction notes the costly hangings on Brynhildrrs

funeral carts, and the gÍgl addresses her as "vár guIlz,"
but that is the extent of Brynhildr's wealth. The only oth-

er wealth-references focus on Sigurõr. He is called "gull-
miðIandi" in stanza 11, and in stanza 10 there is a hint
that gold played some role in the freeing of Brynhildr from

her prison of shields and fire. Brynhildr says that Óõinn

lét um sa1 minn, sunnanverðan,
hávan brenna her allz viõar

IA

Ðoes this mean the gold was the key to Brynhildr's re-

Iease, possibly a condition for lifting the spell? Or ís it
simply a proof of Sigurõr's prowess, that it would take a

dragon-slayer to dare these fLames?

The subsequent reference to "gulImiðlandi" - 'gold-dis-
tributor', could possibly refer to this, but more likely is

þar baõ hann einn þ
þannz mér færõi gu1

egn yf ir at ríða,
1, þatz und Fáfni
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just a typical expression for a generous ruLer, as Gering

and Sijmons beLieve (II:285): "Der ausdruck bezieht sich

nicht auf das drachengoJ.d, sonilern bezeichnet der helden nur

in typischer weise als einen freigebigen fürsten."

The prose excerpt DréB Nif lunqa f ollows the EIELÞ. Þ¡g.-
hildar. Its references to treaLth are significant' if only

for denonstrating that the compiler of the Codex Regius felt
it important to tel-] what happened to the dragon gold: "Gun-

narr oc Hggni tóco þá gullit alt, Fáfnis arf." It is also

interesting that the ring Andvaranaut, of aLl things, is
used as a warning device.

2.0.24 Guõrúnarqviõa onnor

Guðrúnarqviõa onnor opens with gold. Its beginning is
reminiscent of re.Lo€É stanza I I describing a time of happy

innocence before the arrival of someone from the outside

world linked v¡ith gold:

I'fær var ec meyia, móõir mic fæddi ,
bigrt, í búri, unna ec vel bræðrom
unz mic Giúki gu11i reifði'
gulli reifõi, gaf Sigurõi (stanza 1).

Her youthful happiness ends with a gift of goJ.d. or at

Ieast, becomes the happiness of married life. For Guõrún

does not dislike gold, on the contrary, she compares her

husband to its advantages over cheaper metals:

Svá var Sigurõr uf sono¡n Giúca,
sem væri grænn laucr ór grasi vaxinn,
eõa higrtr hábeinn um hvgssum dfrom,
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In connection with that passagel
. ,-- ^^:\marK (r!i¿2¿)i

eða gull glóõraut t
2).

af gtâ silf ri. (stanza

Gering and Sijmons

sonst

e í nander
saga ...hat

e Ida
he-
das

AIs beiwort des silbers findet sich das adj.
nur noch in der sprichwortlichen redensartqrátt silfr 'feindschaft gegen
gen'....Die paraphrase der Vg1s.
silber durch eisen ersetzt.

Guðrún's reference to vrealth here is very adroit, the way

she uses silver depicts i! in a treacherousr untrustworthy

light, quite in keeping with the duplicity of her brothers.

ELsevrhere, the term "grey silver" only occurs in the ex-

pression "elda grátt siLfr", to cook, fire, heat grey si1-
verr meaning to nurse or express hostility for someone, as

Gering and Sijnons have noted above. Sigurõr's purity as

that of glow-red gold contrasts Híth the brothers' duplici-
ty. It makes Finnur Jónsson's emendation of "hvgssom" into

"hgsom" a1l the more plausible, as this too would denole a

treacherous greyness: that of wolves.

This connoting of treachery !o silver only makes gold

seem purer. Perhaps Guõrún harbours no thought of gold as a

"strife-rneta1" when she spoke of being "gu1Ii reifði".

WeaLth as a motivation for slaying Sigurõr also seems to

be lacking. The next stanza, in which Guðrún descríbes the

brothers' envy of Sigurðr, says nothing of rvealth. It seems

much more a natter of jealousy over honour, rank, and pres-

tige:
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lJnz
at

mér fyrmunðo
ec ætta ver

Hverr vildi mér
hnossir velia
ef þeir mætti mér
trygõir vinna,

mínir bræðr,
çllom fremra.

hnossí r velia,
oc hugat mæla,

margra súta
né ec trúa gerðac.

In the stanzas describing her exiLe after Sigurõr's death

(stanzas 14-16) wealth functions as a decoration' the golden

embroidery she whiles away the time with (stanzas 14-15) or

the golden adornment on sigmundr's ships.

wealth becomes more active when the Gjúkungs reenter the

stage. They are quite willing to buy peace with gold:

Gerr 1éz Gunnarr gul). at bióða,
sacar at b€eta ' oc iþ sarna Hqgni.

Like Sigurðr, however, they wiLl soon discover that their
gold is useless for this. Neither they nor anyone else in

the Edda succeed in buying peace ín this way' not even for

the gold that ransomed the mightiest of the gods.

The ).ong, obscure enumeration of kings, warriors, and

items that follows seems to be an offer of compensation,

possibly the nen are vassals to the husband she is being of-
fered. They seern to offer her much, as Guðrún says (stanza

20') z

AI1 those treasures are worlhLess ltithout Guõrún's trust,
which they cannot buy.
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when wealth fails, magic is pressed into service, but it
vrorks no better (stanza 20, 21-23), as Glendinning has not-

ed.73 Even beer, associaLed with trealth consumption in so¡ne

poems, is tried and fails. Clearly t.hey lack the services

of a VçIundr. Then wealth is tried again, ín a lisl of

gifts that rivals "The Twelfth Day of the Christnas" (stan-

zas ¿a- ¿Þ ) a

'Gef ec þér, Guõrún,
f iglð allz f iár,
hr inga rauõa, HI
ársal, alIan, at

Húnscar rneyiar,
oc gora gul1 fagrt,
ein scaltu ráõa
gulli ggfguõ oc

atþ
9õvé siçfur

gull at þiggia,
inn fgður dauõan ,
sali,
faIIinn.

þær er hlaõa spi gldom
svá at þér gaman þicci

auði BuõIa,
gef in Àtla.'

Glendinning notes about this section: "Since Guðrún is

stilI cIearJ.y nourishing mernories of Sigurðr....Grímhildr
resorls to bfatant bribery to procure her consent to the

match. "7 a

Guðrún is offered gold three times in these tno stanzas,

red rings, hall hangings, Hunnish handweavers, "fiç1ð allz
tíâr", and that "ein scaltu ráða auði BuõIa."

One wonders if Guðrún does not own much of this as it is.
The chance to "ráða auõi" is proffered to yet another r yet

Guõrún does not seem as easily hooked as her husband and

brothers. Ànd sureJ.y the significance of ruling the herit-

73 Glendinning, ELIê: Essavs p. 270.

? 4 ibid
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age of her arch-rival Brynhildr is not lost on Guðrún. Yet

she does not rise to the bait. Like Brynhildr, she cannot

be bought. Indeed, wealLh seems to have even less hold on

The material threats thather than it did on BrYnhildr.

coerced Brynhíldr into marriage

-11

have no effect on Guðrún at

Bribes alternate with threats. This contrasts with For

$.fuj€., where the wooer exhausts all his bribes on the re-

luctant woman before resorting !o threats. The threat to

keep Guõrún manless foreverr so effective against Gerõr,

only angers Guõrún. In stanza 33, consequently, Grímhildr

svreetens the pot by offering lands, peoples, possibly even

strongholds to her unyielding daughter. It all serves to

develop the theme so popular with the poets of this cycle:

the Lirnitations of bribes. Just as Brynhildr could not be

bough! (at least by Sigurõr) and ín turn could not buy more

slaves to die with her, so too is Guõrún immune to bribes.

In the end i! is pure force, not bribesf that make her marry

ÀrIi.

when the bribes end, so do the references to wealth in

the poem. Only Àt1i's brief glimpses of aninals in his

dreams (stanzas 41-42) return things to a more material

pIane.
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2.0.25 Gu6rúnarqviõa in br i-õiq

wealth figures littLe in Guõrúnaroviõa in briðia. The

conflict in this poern rages over infidelity' not property.

It seems to hurt Àtli far more than any wealth-Ioss. Sini-

larly, the accused nale party, Þióõrec, is grieving the loss

not of wealth, but men, retainers, the basis for his power

in exile. "rarcnasteinar" are the only precious items found

in this poem, and even then their function is quite utilita-
rian.

2.0.26 oddrúnarqrátr

Wealth's f unction in @¡-ú¡g¡g-Ëjág!. does not break any new

ground, but parallels the applications already seen in the

poems of lhis cycIe. Its tangible manifestations are for

the mosl part similar. Red rings, red gold, and their cir-
cumlocutions abound. The expression "fifteen farns" (stanza

21\ as part of a compensation package touches on a slightly
more earthy form of wealth than has hitherto been seen in

these poems, though we are still a long way from HávamáI.

wealth is associated with oddrún's mernories of her youth,

and again gold adorns the young bride when she is given

away.

oddrún describes cunnarr as "bauga deilir"' whích causes

Gering and Sijmons to nole (II:334): "diese umschreibung für

'fürst' kommt sonst nicht vor, aber ähnliche kenningar sind
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überaus häufiq." She also calls him "hringbroti" in sÈanza

22. Gunnarr is not noted for his generosity elsewhere in

this cycle. It rnay be simply convention or perhaps a Iov-

er's blindness that alLows hin to be terned so.

Wealth-offers and bribes also figure in Oddrúnarorátr,

and as elsewhere they are refused:

Buõo þeir ÀtIa bauga rauõa
oc bræðr mínom bætr ósnár
bauð hann enn við mér bú fimtán,
hlíõfarm Grana ef hann hafa vildi.
21 )

Enn Atli qvaz eigi vi1ia... (stanza 22)

( s tanza

ÀtIi seems quite resistant to the alLures of wealth here.

Possib).y it is just part of his scheme lo net the big treas-

ure, however. It may well be, though, that Àt1i really does

feel the offence done him (Brynhíldr's death) is beyond corn-

pensat i on.

Stanza 26 features another failed bribe:

Buõo viö þegnon bauga rauða,
at þeir eigi ti1 Atla segõi

This tirne Oddrún herself is trying to buy silence from

ÀtIi's agents to cover up her affair with Gunnarr. Atli's
men, however, prove just as bribe-proof as their master,

even when only following orders. Though perhaps accepting

bribes to keep secrets from Àtli would have been more dan-

gerous than it was worth.
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In qld¡l@iE!., as in most of the poems of this cycle,

the primary function of these wealth-offers seems to be to

demonstrate the depth of feeling involved. Always the des-

peration of the offerers is exceeded by the resentnent of

the aggrieved parties. Eddic wealth is nade to be rejected.

rn odd!ú¡er q!ét!, at least, the Gjúkungs seem relatively
rich, as evidenced by the sort of bribes they can offer. To

be sure, this may ¡vell come from Sigurðr's looted hoard, as

the "hIíõfarm Grana" offered in stanza 21 irnplies (if not

nerely a conventional circumlocution for gold). Gering and

Sijmons believe Èhe }atter(p. 334), while ÓIafur Briem al-
Ior¡s for both possibitities (p.a17).

In stanza 28, the "Giúca arfar" ride into Atti's "garõr"

on golden- hoofed horses:

H

þá
r var at
r í garõ i

hey ra
ríða

hófgull i nna ,
Giúca arfar.

Gering and Sijmons note (II:336):

Ðer vergoldeten hufe sind ein märchenhafter zug
wie die vergoldeten rinderhorner Þrynsqviõa 23.1
Helgaqviõa Hiçrvarðzsonat 4.2.., In den dänischen
volksliede'Kvindemorderen'...hat das roß des
Blaubarts goldene hufeisen.

Here too these gilded hoofs are closely Ii.nked ¡¡ith
death, because ín the next line r¡e hear of Hegni and Gun-

narr's execution. rt is reminiscent of Efoaná.f.' s words on

weallh, how quickly it can betray one, how quickly those who

possess it can die.

lym
e

...
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l.7hat does this r,realth have to do v¡ith their death? Does

it show their hubris, their overweening pride, binding lheir
horses with golden Hel-shoes as they ride to the Nágrind it-
self?

wealth does not feature as a major motivator in qLiIl@-
qrátr. In fact, ín some respects it has a rnore romantic ba-

sis than the other poems of this cycle, given that Oddrún's

love for Gunnarr was far Less materialistically motivaled

than Brynhildr's was (if it can be called love at all).
Though Gunnarr may have been generous with her, as suggested

by the sorts of kennings she uses for him, there is no sign

he bought her affection. On the contrary, their relation-
ship seems to have entailed ¡naterial sacrifice for both par-

ties. Ànd their attempt to trade wealth for secrecy in

stanza 26 suggests that their love had more than a material

basis, that they were wilfing !o expend vrealth to keep it
going. This would revert to the HávamáI ideal of the prima-

cy of relationships over material property, an ideal hon-

oured more often in a negative way ín these poens (as when

people refuse to forget an old relatioship even when offered

wealth to do so).

Ànother obscure allusion to a woman turned serpent crops

up near the end of Oddrúnarqrátr, nuch as in Q.gÞ!ú.æ,!gv i õe

in fvrsta. Àgain, it involves a female mernber of ÀtIi's
family, this tine his mother. Again it is very difficult to

account for rationally, much as Brynhildr's metamorphosis
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!ras. egain it is very easy to dismiss as a kind of meta-

phor, except that one cannot explain away Fáfnir, a werewyrm

with a close link to the very treasure at stake here.

Is it just a haunting coincidence that the last human

possessor of the Fáfnisarfr, the serpent-gold, is himself

torn apart by one? Especially when the avaricious are known

Lo turn into serpents on occasion, usually posthumously, in

order to guard their gold? Seen in that light, it is hard

not to read significance into the choice of the kenning

"Iinnvengis Bil" for Borgnf, "BiL of the snakeland. "

OveraII, wealth's role in oddrúnarqrátr is ineffectual.
It is not used to effect, nor does it seem to motivate ac-

tion. Its most important function is to ilemonstrate the ir-
reconcilability of differences between people, to stress

that sorne animosity gulfs are so wide they cannot even be

crossed by bribe-bridges. Atli does not seem greedy for

wealth here, indeed, no one does. His honour does not seem

to have a pr icetag.

liealth also functions as an adornment on the horses of

the Gjúkungs, as they ride to their deaths. But there is no

sign that Àtli Ìrants their goi.d. The description of their
killing is so brief there is no room for offers and refus-

als, of demands for gold and heroic denials. The wealth of

the Niflungs is naught before the anguish of oddrún the be-

reaved lover.
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In a sense, one could say Lhal nealth is conspicuous by

its absence from the climax here. Though the audience sure-

ly knew the stakes being played for in the larger drama, the

refusal to refer to them makes the lovers' tragedy alL the

rnore poignant, casts their dilemma in sharper relief. Just

as Oddrún's failure to mention Gunnarr by name in stanza 28

"en í ormgarð annan 199õu" makes his death aI1 the nore

poignant for the understatement I so too does Oddrún's refus-

aI to tnention the hoard-demand.s. To her, wealth is only

something that could not. buy reconcíIiation between brother

and lover, or silence from mouths tha! knew too much.

2.0.27 Atlaqviõa

Àtlaqviða begins and ends on a note of opulence and

wealth. Àt1i's messenger comes to a hall endowed nith "bec-

ciom aringreypom oc at bióri svásom. " Indeed, the.re is a

focus on wealth, magnificence, and ostentatious display that

really has no counterpart in the heroic poerns examined thus

far. Even in the more wealth-oriented poems like Reqinsmál

and Fáfnismál, most of the wealth was dragon-gold, the cause

of hate and strife and the object of a hero's aspirâtions,

but seldom the comfortable, aLmost consurner weallh of Àt-
Iaqviõa. Even in those heroic poefns where ¡vealth was horni-

ê!r in general weallh is associated with the happy mernories

of the distant past.
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In è!_Iggy.!õe., l¡ealth is very much a part of the here and

now. It sets the scene from the outset. It adorns and yel

supports the deepening drama. Ând though the source of the

conflict in À!leg:¿i-ð.e., wealth is also critical to the

strength and characterization of both sides. Wealth also

exerts its force on the development of the story. Às Jón

Helgason remarks about the principal characters of At-

bg!Þe: "Àflið sem knfr þá fram er fégræögi, þrjózka, heift
og hefndir."75 Einar Ólafur Sveinsson has reservations about

this, however (p. 409-410).

The opening of the poem is masterfuL, the wealth tha!

adds such a "glæsibragõ" to other poems only deepening the

menace here. Though lhe ha1I is ornate, the beer delicious,

and the wine an exotic treatr the characters enjoying this
wealth are shrouded in g1oon. In fact, the weaJ.th accentu-

ates their anxiety and fear of the Huns. Àlmost every line
in the second stanza is either a reference to the pJ.easures

ând adornments of the ha1l, or a disquieting hint of trouble

ahead. wealth heightens the impact of these hints:
Drucco þar dróttmegir -enn dyliendr þqgðo-
vín í valhçIlo, <v>reiõi sáz þeir Húna
katlaõi þá Knéfrçðr kaldri rgddo,
seggr inñ suõræni -sat hann á becc hám-:

Stanzas 3-7 feature a wealth-offer' a bribe-gift to all
intents and purposes. rt is the nost detailed discussion of

such to be found in lhe Codex Regius. It takes all of stan-

75 Jón HeIgason, Tvær kviõur fp-E-¡gl: VöIundarkviõa gg. Àt-
lakviða. Reykjavík, Heimskringla, 1962. p. 109.
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5 just to list the gifts availabl-e, and two more

it rrith a description of the Gjúkungs' own wealth:

Scigldo knegoö þar velia oc scafna asca,
hiátma gullroõna oc Húna mengi,
silfrgyltsgõu1k1æõi, serkivalrauõa
daf ar, darraða, drgsla mélgreypa

VçIl 1éz ycr oc nundo gefa víðrar Gnitaheiõar,
af geiri giallanda oc af gyl-tom stgfnomf
stórar meiðrnar oc staõi Danpar,
hrís þat iþ mæra, êr meõr Myrcvið kalla.

I vissa ec eccí á cnitaheiði,
er viõ ættima annat slíct.

Siau eigo við salhús, sverða full,
hverio ero þeira hiçJ.t ór gulti
minn vei! ec mar beztanr êftn mæki hvassast.an,
boga beccsæma, enn brynior ór gulli
hiáIm oc sciç1d hvítastan, kominn ór hçlÌ
Kiárs
einn er minn betrir ênn sé allra Húna.

This is also one of the most detailed descriptions of

wealth to be found in the Codex Regius. These are rchat had

value in the eyes of the protagonists . (and presumeably the

poet ) of À!.1gg|þ. rt includes much of what HávamáI de-

scribes as wealth (though nothing of interest to the farmer,

such as livestock) and more besides. Shields, spears, men

(or Hunnish swords), si).ver-gilded saddlecloths, scarlet

tunics, steeds, lands, ships, treasures, even entire forests

are numbered among the gifts in store for the Gjúkungs if
they visit AtIi.

Yet the Gjúkungs swiftly demonstrate that this offer is
paltry to ones such as they. They enumerate their own hold-

ings of gold, horses, weapons, and war-garb. OnIy the of-
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fers of lands and forests go unnatched. This first struggle

in Àtlaqviða is fought on purely materialistic terms. In-
deed, it is the first direct wèâ L th-to-wea I th confrontation

to be fought in the Codex Regius. It is the first and in

fact the only case where the heroes preserve their prestige

and standing by boasting of their wealth, where their honour

rests on their possessions and their ability to outshine the

other materially.

This energetic exchange of materialistic boasts is nore

than a litt1e ironic when one recalls the fate in store for
both sides. Neither Atli nor Gunnarr will benefit a whit

from the wealth they boast of here. Indeed, the very mar-

tial aspect of many of these possessions is all the more

telIing, given the violent deaths they will die.

This opening achieves several things. First, it introduc-

es the lrealth-theme lhat will be central to the poem. Sec-

ond, it establishes a balance between the protagonists. À!.-

Iaoviða is not some desperate suicide mission of striplings
such as one finds in Ha¡nðjsrná!, but a case of mighty sover-

eigns in collision. The wealth-natching at the outset makes

this cfear.

In the realm of hospitality tests, the receptíon of ÀtIís
emissary at the outset contrasts powerfully r¡ith the recep-

tion these hosts will have at Àtli's hands. Even though

AtIirs messenger bears fear and condecension with him, he is
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given the best of treatnent (as stanza 2 makes clear, par-

ticul-arly its final words "sat hann á becc hám"). Even this
rudimentary forn of sharing is beyond ÀLIi' which clearly
pJ.aces him in the role of the villain.

Like so many Eddic drinking scenes, this one is the prel-

ude to the destruction of the drinkers (see Þrvmsqviõa,and

Locasenna for other examples, though this motif can also be

f ound to some exlent in Eí@bg¡í!, Vaf õrúõnismáI, rlvmi-

sqviða, and volundarqviõa). The opulence of the drinking

scene serves to deepen the pathos of violent death. It
shows that the rich too are mortal, vulnerable.

Is there a hint of delusion in all the wealth-boasting?

Has their wealth rnade the boasters fey, blind to the terri-
ble danger they are to each other? Certainly the behaviour

of both parties here is very slrange. Às Dronke notes'

there is :"an absurdity in the invit.ation: why does Àt1i of-
fer sealth to the wealthiest men in the world?"76 They all
seern !o have an irrational faith in the power of wealth, a

faith that is completely betrayed by the end of the poetn.

The only thing more absurd than the offer is its accep-

tance. rt renaíns the central "9¡hy?u of è.!.Le9¿-&.. How one

answers it shapes one's interpretation of the entire poem.

76 Ursula Ðronke. The Poetic Edda'
trans., intro. , and conmentary.
p. I 5- l,!t.

I: Heroic @.9.. Ed
(Oxford: Clarendon,

with
1969 )
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The most ext.ensive analysis of lhis section to appear in

recent years is thal of Gottznann.TT Gottzmann's basic ap-

proach is to interpret these gifts in the light of the sym-

bolisn of vassalage ceremonies. Though the basic funcLion

of enticement is still part of the wealth offer in his view,

the specific items offered carry connotations that have been

overlooked by other commentators. Às he notes (p. 32):

wenn Àt1i die Giukunge nur für ihr Erscheinen auf
derart kostbare Weise belohnen wiII, dann müssen
trift.igere Gründe beslehen aIs die eins Lockmit-
teIs.

The significance of the gifts offered in cottzmann's view is

that most aII imply sorne sort of feudal obligation. In

short, âcceptance of these gifts, such as the weapons, arm-

our, and other military trappings, wiIl demonstrate the Gju-

kungs' acceptance of Atli's overlordship, defining them as

his underlings, beholden to hirn. cottzmann believes the

sames applies to the Iand and even to the "stórar meiõmar"

of fered (p. 37):

'Meidmar' im Vergleich zu andern Begriffen dieses
Wortfeldes und in verschiedenen Kontexten. . . .und
unter Berücksichtigung der Etymologie...bezieht
sich insbesondere auf Kostbarkeiten, die oft von
einem Gefolgsherrn an seinze Leute gegeben werden.
Kl-einode gehören zu den Mitteln, ¡nit denen ein
Herrscher Mannen belohnt. }lenn Àtli hier Gunnar
Hort und Kleinode zusichert, so will er ihm aus
seiner Macht und unter seiner KontroLle eben die
Machtnittel zu teilen, die zur nusübung von Herrs-
chaft notwendig sind.

Later he goes on to state (p. 39):

Carola L. Gottzmann Das AIte 4LLLu-ed: Untersuchunq der
ce Ete lll¡EgsBd¡"j n seiner Handlunqsstruktur, Heidel-
bergr carl winter Universitätsverlag, 1973. p. 30-52.
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In der Zusicherung von Kleinoden kommen die Rechte
und Pflichten, die eín Furst gegenüber seinen Ge-
folgsleuten haÈ, zum Ausdruck. Denn Kleinode muß
ein 'Ringverteiler' aIs Lohn für geleistete
Dienste vergeben.

Even the offer of land AtIi nakes has implications "denn

hier beitet er etwas an' was ihn noch nicht gehört" (p. 41) 
'

since Gottznann vie¡rs Myrkviõr as a disputed border zone be-

tlreen the t.wo realms. Again, it has close parallels with

feudalism at an early stage, when newly-subject vassals ac-

cept their own land back from a lord to demonstrate thèir
subservience to him (and the nev¡ order he represents).

Gottzmann says as. much on page 41:

Indem nåml ich Atli den WaId als Gabe ausgibt' ver-
langt er von Gunnar , daß dieser sein eigenes Land
aus der Hand ÀtIi empfangen soll.

Gunnarr's reply, therefore' is not mere naterialistic
boasting, but an assertion of his sovereignty. The posses-

sions he enumerates are all testimony to his independence,

of his power to own property free of obligations. In doing

so he reminds Àt]i that he is not dealing with a vassal, but

a sovereign king (p. 46):

Der Macht, die ihrn durch das Gold angeboten wird,
stellt er seine eigene gegenüber. Ðamit hebte
Gunnar hervor, daß zwei getrennte Machtgruppen
bestehen, die in keiner Weise in einem untergeord-
neten Verhältnis zueinander stehen können, wil sie
unterschiedlicher Àrt sind.

rn cottzmann's view, the sword plays a particularly im-

portant role in Gunnarr's assertion of wealth (p. 47):

Die Fulle an Reichtutn demonstriert Gunnar jedoch
zuerst durch den Besitz des Schwertes, der anges-
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tammten Waffe eines freien Fursten, um aber
gleichzeitig auch seine kriegerische Stärke zum
Àusdruck zu br i ngen .

In other words, the sword functions as a wealth item, a sym-

bol of both independence and military polrer.

Gottzmann also feels

a more individual f ocus

tioned by the Huns (p.

Gunnarr ' s ¡realth catalogue has

the more collective wealth men-

reference to golden hilts in

notes the importance of the

that

than

47) z

Den Schluß der letzten HäIfte und zugleich die
Abrundung der Strophe bildet wiederum das Heraus-
streichen des einzelnen wíe auch des eigenen Be-
sitzes, der kontrastiert wird mit dem gesamten Be-
sitz der Hunnen.

Gottzmann even feels the

stanza 7 is significant, and

hi 1r in ceremonies of vassalage (p. 48):

Ðer Griff aus Gold ist der Teil des Schwertes, der
es zvr Prunkwaffe and zum Herrschaftszeichen
macht. In ihm 1iegt die Kraft die votn Umfassen
mit der Hand ausgeht, in ihm ist aller symbolische
GehaLt des Schwertes enthalten. wenn Gunnar nun
viele dieser Griffe besitzt, dann kommt damit zun
Ausdruck, daß das zeichen seiner Macht vietfåttig
ist. Diese vielfalt drückt sich in den genannten
schwertern der sieben Saalhäuser aus. Sie stellen
die Konzentrat.ion seiner Macht dar, und zwar sein-
er erworbenen Macht. wenn Gunnar an diesen
Schwerten die Kostbarkeit der Griffe betont und
die bei jedem einzelnen - da er doch als Charakte-
ristikum seines eigenen Schwertes die Schärfe her-
vorheb! - , so unt.erscheidet er zwischen Schwert
als Àngriffswaffe... and dem Schwert als zeichen
übertragener Macht. Ðeen mit der Übergabe des
Schvrertes wird eine Unter¡rerfung in der weise
vollzogen, da6 der Unterv¡orfene das Sch¡vert bei
der KIinge faßE und dem Überwinder den Griff
reicht. So ist also jeder Sihwertgriff in den Sa-
aIhåusern repräsentatives Objekt der Unterwerfung
eines Fürsten.



Gottzmann feels that even the reference to the

irnply that Gunnarr considers himself the Hunsr

since the bow is associated with them (p. 50):
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bow could

over lord,

.

Gunnar könnte mit der Nennung des Bogens darauf
verweisen, èaß hunnische Scharen unter seinem Ob-
erbefehl stehen.

and that he has no need of Hunnish retainers, viewing his

ovrn as far superior (p. 51):

Gunnar könnte auch mit den Bogen auf ÀtIis Angebot
'Hunnen in Menge' antworten und ihrn so zu versteh-
en geben, daß er keiner hunnischen Knechte be-
dürfe, da er selbst Bogenschützen besitze, die
seiner Herrscherstellungweit geziemender seien
als AtIis Knechte.

Goltzmann concludes his anatysis by reiterating the im-

portance of Gjúkung wealth in their response to Atli, par-

ticularly as an assertion of their independence (p. 52):

In dieser seiner Herrschertätigkeit scheint Gunnar
sich in die Kontinuität eines Fürsten, vielleicht
des römischen Kaisers, zv steflenr denn die Ob-
jeckte, die er verleíht' stammen aus der HaLIe
Kiárs, so daß Gunnars vorherrschaft sich als trad-
itionell begründet erweist. Darnit stellt er dem
Ànspruch Atlis massiv seine eigene auf realer und
tradi t ioneller Macht beruhene Herrscherposition
entgegen und betont, daß jedes einzelne Element 

'das seine Macht konstituiert, weít besser ist, a1s
alle Macht der Hunnen.

There is no denying that in some respects Gottznann's

thesis is attractive. rf nolhing else, it is a noble at-
tempt to confront what Dronke calls (p. 13-14) "an absurdity

ín the invitation" and to answer her question: "Why does

AtIi offer wealth to the wealthiest men in the world?" Cer-

tainly there does seen to be something more to Àtli's offer
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than wealth for its own sake, otherwise the Gjúkungs' sub-

sequent actions make little sense.

Gottznann also cites the story from Heimskringla of King

AõaLstan's gift of a sword to King Haraldr, where the

swordr s acceptance is used to demonstrate the recipient's
inferiority to the giver (Gottzmann, p. 49). It is a very

persuasive model for Gottznann's hypothesis. It suggests

that in historical times, at least, kings were not above the

sort of maneuvers GoÈtzmann ascribes to Atli.

Even the reaction of the ejúkungs lends some credence to

Gottzmann's lhesis. If Àtli's offer is in fact a veiled de-

mand that they surrender their sovereignty, in effect an ul-
tinatum from a superior power, then presumeably retribution
for refusing is threatened. Their trip right to the seat of

Atli's porùer could be simply a demonstration that they do

not fear that power. Otherwise, there is little apparent

motivation for their journey.

Even Gottzmannrs thesis is still at a loss to explain

what makes them go, however. He discusses a number of al-
!ernaLives (p. 55-59), but none is really satisfactory. Ba-

sically, he seems to view the cjúkungs as caught on Lhe

horns of a dil-enma, between launching a preemptive strike
agains! AtIi and thereby forcing their sister against then,

or surrender.
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Ternpting as Gottzmann's thesis is, however, it infers a

great deal from the text. a dispassionate assessment of his

findings depends on to r¡hat extent one accepts the link he

draws between these gifts and the symbolism of vassalage

ceremoåies, since AtIi never states in so rnany words that he

wants the Gjúkungs' allegiance. Moreover, all the subseq-

uent torrnent.s he puts then through are to back up his de-

mands for the hoard, not their allegiance. Ultimately, how-

ever, one could argue that the tno are linked, since the

essence of vassalage is that the vassals hold property only

at the sufferance of their lord, that he really owns it..
And .though the parallels Goltzmann draws with King

Àõalstan's gift-sword are persuasiver Lhese ¡rould be all the

nore convincing if parallels could be found closer to home

as wel1, such as in the Codex Regius itself.

Since Gottzmann depicts the connotations of ÀtIi's gift-
offers to be so clearly vassalage-linked, it does not seem

unreasonable to expect traces of this attitude elsewhere in

the Edda. Àt the very least, it should be possible to show

that AtIi's gift-offers differ in sone way from non-vassa-

lage-ori.ented gi fts.

To be sure, gifts or offers of weapons are uncommon in

the Codex Regius. Despite Hávanál's advocacy of such (stan-

za 41), the only others are in Foi Scírnis (stanza 8.9), Þ-
@.8 (stanza 12), lIl¿seggiðe. Hundinqsbana in fvrri (stan-

za 8l , HeloaovÍõa Hiorvarðzsonar (stanza 8), Helqaoviõa



Hundinqsbana ry (prose between 24 and 30)'

(prose bet¡veen 14 and 15), FáfnismáI (slanza

Guõrúnarhvgt (7).
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Req i nsmáI

29-30), and

Though the Eigjil exanple does not have anything !o do

with vassalage, the other examples cited above do not refute

Gottzmann. In all the cases cited, the giver of the r¡eapon

does seem to possess sorne kind of status advantage, if only

a momentary one. Freyr is a god, Skírnir his "scósveinn".

Bragi is a welcome guestr Loki a returning outcast. He].gi

receives weapon and land from King Sigmundr. Reginn is Si-
gurõr's mentor. Óõinn loans his spear to a man. And in

Helqaqviða Hiorvarõzsonar, a valkyrie dispenses a svrord to a

man, or at least points out where he can get it (stanza

8-9). Even in Guõrúnarhvot, Guõrún is very much the superi-

or to her sons.

Moreover, in most of the examples cited above, an obliga-

tion of service is closely tinked to the gift. Skírnir re-

ceives a sword in return for carrying out (or in order to

carry out) a mission for Freyr. Sigurðr must use the sword

given him to do Reginn's dirty work for him, while Dagr does

óõinn's work with the spear given him. Guõrún gives her

sons armour so they can serve her revenge ends.

Only in the remaining Helgi-poems is the Iink between

service and sreord weaker. Ànd even in re.IgeS,vj-Ë.9- Hior-

q@e¿, it can be argued that the hero does the valkyrie
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service f or

her.
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his sword, slayíng many worthies for Valhqll- for

Thus so far as gifts of weapons go' at least, Gottznann's

hypothesis is not nithout basis in the Edda'

With meiðmar, the situation is more obscure' They are

not linked so closely to service in the Edda' Þrymr owns

them in abundance (Þrvmsqvi,õa stanza 23), and though this

may reflect his lordship, his potential to gaín followers by

dispensing them, this is not unequivocally stated' It foL-

lows hard on the heels of a reference to his cattle-ho1d-

ings, a form of wealth that has littte or no link with vas-

salage in the Codex Regius. rn Siqur6arqviõa in 9934, the

service link is stronger. Sigurõr is offered "mey" 'oc

meiðna fiçIõ" for his aid in wooing Brynhildr' Ànd Bryn-

hildr ilistributes "meiðrnar" in stanza 46' presumeably to

foLlowers. In stanzas 15 and 38, however, "meiõmar" seem to

represent lhe marital relationshíp more than anything else:

fyrr scal- ec míno figrvi láta,
ã'nn-pãitut meyiar rneiõmom tfna ( r 5) and

Iéc nér meirr í mun meiõmar þ
bauga rauõa, burar Sigmundar.

iggia,
(38)

rn fact, aII references to "meiõmar" thus far have some-

thing to do with women and marriage. Thus it is hard to see

how these would automatically evoke inplications of vassa-

Iage in Attaqviõa.
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This is the most chaflenging aspecÈ of Gollzmann's the-

sis. Given the fact that almost all Eddic gifts are given

with some kind of return (usually speedy return) in mind, it
is difficult to separate this from notions of vassalage.

The kinds of gifts Àtli offers usually entail some kind of

service in the Edda, it is true. The sane can be said about

almost all other Eddic gifts, however, so it is hard to say

if his selection of gifts is significant in itself.

Where the leap of faiÈh as regards Gottzmann's thesis is
required is from the point where Atli's gifts may be insult-
ing in broad terms, to whelher they specifically aLlude to

vassalage. To accept the latter is to place considerable

strain upon the text of the Codex Regius. It does, however,

make the offer a far more rational one under the circumstan-

ces. rnstead of an inexplicable offering of coals to New-

castle, ie wealth to the holders of the NifLung hoard, the

offer becomes at once more rational, and more menacing. rt
changes from a wealth-deluded innanity to a threat at once

coarse and subt le .

In any event I intriguing as Gottzmann's thesis is, it
stiII fails to address the central, mystery of !!]3g!&., why

do the Gjúkungs go to ÀtIí? of the two most like1y answers,

sheer greed and pure heroism, the latter is by far the most

popular among commentators. Certainty Dronke nakes no af-
lowance for the f or¡ner, and in her studyT 8 she stresses the

7 8 ibid.

t,
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challenge inherent ín the sister's warning, a challenge no

true hero could refuse. Her commentary rings with remarks

like "Now that danger is certain, Gunnarr cannot refuse" and

"The earth shakes at their impetuousity, at their wiII to

face death. "7 s

Einar Ólafur Sveinsson admits uncertainty as to ffhy they

accept the invitation¡ "Eins og kvæõið er nú, er ó1jóst um

hug Gunnars, þegar hann ákveður förina" and indeed aIlows

for the question: "Eða hafa boð AtIa áhrif â þâ?" 80 Jón Hel-

gason adheres strictly to a heroic interpretation of the de-

cision.8l

If one focusses on the record of the Niflung hoard up to

this point, however, it must be said that f ev¡ of those who

possessed it demonstrated a clear-sighted view of danger.

In fact, blindness in the face of danger distinguished all
its owners from Hreiõmarr to Sigurðr. ÀLI of them die in a

treacherous, underhanded way too. Cou1d not Gunnarr and

Hçgni be seen in fhe tight of this tradition' blinded by the

greedy glow of dragon gold Iike a1I íts previous owners?

Às it is, Gunnarr's victory, such as it is in @.å-õê. '
Iies in the denying of his wealth to his enemy. Àgain, it
is possible to interpret this as the epitome of heroism or

'' 1D10.

80 Einar Ótafur Sveinsson, lÊþs!ê! bókmenntir ! fornóld p.
409

8 1 Jón Helgason , Wæt- kviõur f ornar, p. 83-85, 148.
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the epitome of greed, though the f orrner interpretation is
far more attractive. Here one should bear in mind tha! the

values of Àltaqviõa are not those of Hávamá1. Whereas Háva-

mál stresses thât Iife is more inportant than wealth, in À!-
l-aqviõa Gunnarr trades his tife for wealth.

The aftermath of the invitation does not ruLe out either
interpretation, as wiII be indicated beLow.

The centrality of the weaLth theme is established very

early on in Àt1aovíõa. Wealth is the main carrol proffered

to induce the brothers to visit. Às Dronke notes (p. 13):
rrAtli wastes no words on affection or kinship - he tenpÈs

others by what tempts himself."

The brothers show that they consider wealth very impor-

tant. They do not strink from boasting extensively about

their own holdings in response to Atli's invitation. There

is no sign that they question the value of wealth for its
own sake. On the contrary, they seem just as proud to poss-

ess it as AtIi is.

Àlthough one form of weal th-exc hange : hospitality, is im-

portant for both the beginning and end of their journey, it
is another form of wealth-exchange, the gift, that seems to

trigger it. Guðrún's ring seems the decisive factor in

sending then on their way. It remains as enigmat.ic as the

Mona tisa's smile. In fact, if one limits oneself to the

Àtlaoviõa context, it is almost impossible to explain. Is
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it a warning? Judging from Guõrún's subsequent behaviour in

the poem and the example of è!.IeEjil it rrould seem so. Could

it in fact be a challenge to her brothers, defying them to

come? Their response v¡ouLd suggest this. Moreover, rings

have been very important in the poems of this cycIe. Re-

peatedly there has been reference to rings bringing death.

This ¡ras Fáfnir's warning to Sigurðr , for example. One

thinks of the ring Sigurðr took f rorn Brynhildr and gave to

Guðrún in the Nibelunqenlied. That would have been a po\{er-

fu1 chaltenge to give to the brothers here. Or is il the

last item from the hoard that remained ín Guörún's posses-

sion up to this point? That wouÌd be a very difficult gifl
to interpret, imptying both reconcilation with her brothers

(or an attempt to trick them into thinking this) or a sign

that the events of the past have not been forgotten. Unfor-

tunately, the text remains silent on this point. Its very

silence does imply that something about the ring was thought

comrnon knowledge by the audience' that the audience vtas as-

suned to have known its significance.

UJ.timateJ.y, as noted above, the decision to visít Àt1i

remains a mystery. Certainly the traditional interpretation
(see Dronke, Helgason) is to lake Gunnarr's wealth boasting

as evidence he was not footed by AtIi's transparent offer.
Ànd though he does not categorically refuse it, his own

weal!h- boasts certainly belittle it.
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Yèt there is surprise when Àtli attacks then. Surely

this suggests they do not go knowingly and heroically to
their doom? Perhaps their decision should be seen in the

J-ight of those sagas (such as NiáIa, Laxdæla, and Hrafnkat-

Ia) where heroes place themselves in a foe's power so as to

demonstrate his drenqskapr ¡ oF lack thereof. If the foe

fails the test he is revealed a complete níõinor. The test-
er usual.Iy dies.

The decision to leave is made with a flourish, whatever

the role of wealth in it. cold glints as cunnarr prepares

to depart in stanza 10: " . . .láttu á flet vaóa / greppa

gultscáIir með gumna hgndom! "

Stanza 11 suggests that wealth is on Gunnarr's mind as he

prepares to leave: "ÚIfr mun ráða arfi Niflunga /...et
Gunnars missir".

This is another stanza with a host of possible interpre-

tations. Does "arfr Niflunga" refer to the treasure or the

enÈire realm? Ànd is Gunnarr expressing apprehension or de-

fiance here? rs he fearing for his country if he is kiLled

or is he making a dispassionate prediction? or is there a

hint of petulance in his claim that if he cannot rule the

Niflung heritage then none but the wolf will? The cause of

so much strife and treachery will revert to an animal that

epitomizes both. Like Beowulf, Gunnarr seens to see his

fall as the end of his kingdom as weLl.
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The repeated "ifs'in this stanza express some uncertain-

ty. From this it would seem Gunnarr is not. certain of his

fate, that he still cherishes some hope, or delusion, that

Àtli's invitation might be nade in good faith.

It may ¡rell be that this foreshailows the victory Gunnarr

will achieve - the denial of his r.realth Lo his enemy.

The interlude between the two courts is brief. Swiftly

we see that ÀtLi's court commands its share of wealth and

power (stanza 14). Atli too is drinking "vín í va1h811o, "

just as the Gjúkungs were in stanza 2. Their sister, how-

ever, has not partaken "bióri var hon Iítt druccin" (stanza

15). She has excluded herself from the feast, an act of

considerable import in old Norse society (the "unfair drink-

êr", one who did not drink himself drunk with the others,

was often suspected of designs on them). Ànd when she ber-

ates her brothers for coming, she does so in material terms.

They have faiLed to bring the things they need to humble the

Huns, the helmets, byrnies, and men needed to smash their
power. Perhaps in this the brothers see clearer than her,

for possibly the Huns were beyond the povrer of the Burgundi-

ans no matter how much equipment they had (though this is

not clear in the poem). The brother who sought to "ráða"

wealth is now "ráõinn." Ànd he is doomed to die in a pit
fuII of serpentsf creaturês closely associated with wealth.

rn stanza 20, Gunnarr is asked the fateful question:

Frágo fræcnan,
Gotna þ i óõann ,

ef figr vildi,
gulli kaupa.
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This ís as clear as the distinction gets betneen wealth

and happiness, between the wealth-seeker and the hero. It

makes it quite clear that despite aII the stress placed on

wealth in À!-I-eg]|Lb., the poet wants us to vier¡ Gunnarr as

moved by heroic considerationsf not pecuniary ones. The de-

nial of weal,th is made for grand, heroic reasonsf not petty

niggling ones.

It also demonstrates how essential free v¡if I was to the

Old Norse concept of generosity. Ðespile al-l the stress

placed on giving freely, our sources make a dramatic dis-

tinction between giving freely and yielding to extortion'

This is one aspect of Àtlqoviõa that is quite in keeping

wilh modern tastes as well'.

The relationship of wealth to the motivation of the stan-

zas that imrnediately fo11ow is cornplex and enigmatic. Stan-

za 26 rnakes it clear that Gunnarr's actions are pronpted by

a desire to protect the gold, or at least, to deny it to the

Huns.

In naking hís request, however, he cannot help but de-

tract from H99ni. He does not trust H9gni as r¡ell as he

trusts hirnself . Yet the poet goes to great lengths to dem-

onstrate Hggni is worthy of that trustr giving him a death

even more terrible than Gunnarr's. Gunnarr's fears seem

groundless from the evidence the poem contains. As Dronke

not.es (p. 15): "with afmost fana!ical jealousy he distrusts

even his brother whose bravery, he knows, is boundless".
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This dis!rust, if distrust it is, gives Hçgni a

spectacularly heroic exit. So spectacular, in facÈ' that

most readers, if not disgusted by the heart-renoval scene,

tend to vindicate Gunnarr's choice on aesthetic arounds. It

really is essential for the conclusion of the central part

of the poem. Gunnarr's fallacy nakes the poen aLl the more

heroic. Perhaps that alone sufficed to justify its exis-

tence.

within the world of the Nibelung poems' however, there is

another possible explanation. All through the cycIe, the

gold has been working to set brother against brother, kins-

man against kinsman, friend against friend. And it has been

most successful in destroying trust. Those who possess it

lose their ability to entrust it to anyone else. Hreiömarr

refuses to trust his sons v¡ith a share of the go1d. They

kill him. Fáfnir refuses to trust his brother Reginn with a

share. Reginn gets Sigurðr to kill him. As soon as Sigurõr

gets the gold, birds persuade him to kill Reginn. Then the

Gjúkungs slay Sigurðr, in part for his gold. Àtli seems to

be driven by his gold-Iust to kiII the Gjúkungs. Throughoul

the cyc1e, the goJ-d has worked its destructive povrer on the

most sacred bonds known to ancient Germanic society. would

it be loo much to see a case of its destructive power here

as weLl?

The truth remains murky, if only because relations be-

tween Gunnarr and Hggni seen so good otherwise (lhere is no
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recrimination) and Hçgni, being doomed anyway, seems to re-

Iish his glorious end. Ànd the motíf of one brother working

another's death to save him from a more ignomious end is

known from sagas where no gold is present. But perhaps Gun-

narr does show some wealth-blindness here, given the exten-

sive precedent for it set in the other poems of this cycle.

Though the expressions he uses in stanza 20 in denanding the

execution of. Hçgni do not suggest hostility' i.e. ,

"ba1dríõa", "sonr þjóõans," there are arnple examples from

skaldic poetry of such usage about foes, so this is not con-

clusive,

The use of wealth provides for two very different sorts

of triunphs in A!-!E-qyjðe, ensuring no chance of redundancy

or dullness through repetition. Hggni dies the death of the

traditional hero. His triurnph Iies in his heroic death' his

ref usal- to guail in the face of doom. Though Gunnarr dies

bravely too (Àtlaqviõa describes the lead-up to his death

rather than the deat.h itself), his real triumph lies in the

wealth-denia1. With that, ÀtIi is thoroughty foiled, hoist-

ed on the petard of his own brutality (the killing of Hgg-

ni). This lriumph is all the greater when seen in the con-

text of the cycle as a whole. Gunnarr is the only holder of

the hoard who rules what will happen to it after his death.

He ensures tha! no one else will ever enjoy it, like those

who turn themselves into monsters bo protect their hoards

(such as Búi in Jómsvíkinoa saqa).
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while some nen seem to turn from worldly concerns at the

fnoment of death '
t.he tno

heart,

26-27 ) z

slanzas

Gunna r r

svá scaltu, Àtli,
sem munt men i om
er und einon mér
hodd Ni f lunga:

augorn f iarri,
<mínom> verõa
9J.L Um loLgln

tifira nú uçgni.

meõan viõ tveir lifõom'
er ec einn Iific

rógmáImi sca tna I
arf i Niflunga'

lfsaz valbaugar,
guII scíni Húna bornom.'

there is no sign of this with Gunnarr. In

that follorv the presentation of H99ni's

refers to wealth several tines ( stanzas

Ey var
nu er
Rín sc
sú in
í velt
he Idr

mér tÍia,
mer engr.,
al ráða
áskunna,
anda vatn i
enn á hçndom

stanza 26 suggests that ÀtLi will be as far from treas-

ures (necklaces) as he is from eyes, whose eyes and whose

necklaces renains obscure, though Kock's emêndation "meniom

mínom" is temptingr stressing as it would Gunnarr's hold on

his treasure to the end and beyond, which is also stated in

i-ines 5 and 6. He exults that the sole control over the

treasure has passed to hin, in a way not unlike that of

Hreiðmarr, Fáf ni.r, and Reginn. The similarity is the great-

est v¡ith Hreiðrnarr's ¡¡ords in ReoinsmáI, stanza 9: "Rauðo

guJ.li (qvaõ Hreiõmarr) hugg ec nic ráða muno, / svá lengi

sem ec Iifi.'

Stanza 27 makes it clear that he did nistrust Hggni and

ít is a nistrust born of gold-Iust. Gunnarr says

"ec...Iific" but aII he talks of is the treasure. He refers

to it as "rógmá1mr scatna", "arfr Niflunga", "9u11", and

"vaIbaugar".



It is an interesting reversal of the traditional
role: - in general a king is judged by how well he can

Gunnarr's fane lies in his denial of his treasure

foes.
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king's
give,

to hi s

He seens as fascinated by treasure as Fáfnir was and

takes great consolation in denying it to the Huns. He and

Fáfnir share a fascination with the shininess of gold rings.

Fáfnir repeatedly calls them "iþ glóðrauõa fé", while Gun-

narr says "Ifsaz valbaugar, . . .á hendom guJ-I scíni. . . "

All who have co¡ne into contact with the treasure have

sought to "ráõa" it, but in stanza 27 Gunnarr turns it over

to the one who will possess it thereafter: "Rín scal ráõa

rógmalmi scatna" " this seems to contradict stanza 11 's
"(llfr mun ráõa arf i Ni fIunga. "

It is a strange contradiction. One assumes Gunnarr had a

good idea of the fate in store for him even before he left

horne, and made preparations accordingly, Yet the wolf and

the Rhíne can hardly rule the wealth together. Perhaps the

"arfr Niflunga" referred to in stanza 11 refers to the lands

and realm of Gunnarr, not his gold.

In Èhe end, the guardian of the greatest "serpent-bed" of

at1 is put to death by snakes. One thinks of King Herod be-

ing eaten up by the v¡orms. Yet important as generosity is

else¡vhere ín the Edda, it is Gunnarr's ability to retain

wealth, to deny it. to others, that really nakes hin the hero
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of è!-leg.ËÂ. Às stanza 31 says: "svá scal gulli / fræcn

hringdrifi viõ fira halda." As Dronke notes' the very

kenning used for Gunnarr focusses on his generosity when he

ís practising the very opPosite:

the poet makes it cfear by his choice of synonyms
for 'prince' - hringdrifi "scatterer of rings"
that Gunnarr does not care for gold for its own
sake, but he wiLl let no one force from him what
it is his right and pleasure to give away.s2

It should be noted, however' that AtIi himself is ca1led

"sverõa deilir" ('distributor of swords'), a generous epi-

thet for one of the greediest characters in the Edda. This

r¡ould seem to suggest one should not read too much into

these circunlocutíons for ]ord.

Às it is, even in the killing of the Gjúkungs, wealth is

expended extravagantly. A sLave is slain wilh Hçgni. It
shows that the Huns can be just as extravagant as the Ni-

flungs when it comes to destroying wealth to make a point.

Indeed, many of the treasures promised Gunnarr and Hçgni at

the outset figure ín their deaths later on, such as retain-

ers, weapons, horses. Is there a hint of irony in this?

Given Àtli's general lack of subtlety in the poem it is un-

likely.

The weaÌth of è!-!-¿gi!g is far more a horse wealth than a

ship wealth. Though ships are mentioned (stanza 5), there

are far more references to horses. The emissary comes rid-

e2 Dronke, The Poetic Edda, P 15.
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méIgreypa" (stanza 3),

equestrian treasures,

mé Igreypa . "
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describes his ride on "mar inom

and then proceeds to offer some very

silver-gililed saddlecloths and "drgs1a

Even the executíon of Gunnarr is carried out in some kind

of horse- drawn vehicLe (stanza 28, 31). Àtli also relurns

from the execution of Gunnarr on "ió eyrskár". Both weapons

and horses resound as he returns.

Wea1th is used with particul-ar skill in stanza 34.

Guðrún welcomes and serves AtIi like a new arrival in Val-

hal-Ia (which he is on the verge of becoming), yet in a way

tha! uses all the comforts she offers against him. The gild-
ed cup is filled with the a1e that will fatally befuddle

him. The "gnadda nifIfarna", the "9).krásir" that attest to

the luxury of Atli's court are of course the ultimate tools

of revenge. Atli, the consumer of wealth par excellence, is

ruined by that very wealth. The woman, a wealth-object he

enjoys, will stay him with the beer that befuddles him and

use the beer,-dainties he savours to break his heart. It is

an end reminiscent of the wealth-related dooms of certaín

Eddic Aiants. Moreover, this faint echo of the Volun-

darqviõa motif of reducing a foe's sons to wealth-objects

wiIl recur tnore dramaticalS.y in ¡tlamáI.

At this point Àtlaoviða cornes its closest to being a ser-

mon against wealth, or at least its misuse. Whether this
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can be said about the poem as a whole rernains debateable 
'

however. Certainly none of the poem's conspicuous consumers

come across very well, Ieast of all ÀL1i. Wea1th is closely

associated with all three major acts of the poem: the deci-

sion to visit Àt1i, the slaughter of the visitors, and the

revenge taken for them.

Atli, the rnost wealth-oriented of the poem's characters,

ilef initely fares the worst. within the context of the poem

it is difficult to find any motivation for his actions other

than sheer greed. Moreover, he seems to feel the whole

world operates this way. Às Dronke notes (p. 13) "he tempts

others by what tempts himseff." He is the main, in fact lhe

only real briber in Àtlaqviða. Ànd of all the Eddic bribes,

his is the only one tha! is used to destroy a relationship

rather than create one. His is virtually the only bribe to
be accepted in the Edda, and with what awful consequences.

rollowing Àt1i's murder of Gunnarr and Hggni, he contin-

ues to revel in and enjoy his wealth. Moreover, unlike Gun-

narr and Hggni, he allows his wealth to blind him complete-

Iy, there is no sign he expects any sort of counterattack

from Guðrún. Gunnarr and Hggni r oñ the other hand, seem

moved by other forces to an extent. They are certainly
proud of their wealth. But they do not seem blinded by it
(though this is the heart of the thorniest interpreÈation

problem of the poen). Or at least' not totally. They are

abl-e to see through Àtli's specious offer. They suspecl



sonething is amiss in it, and allow for

trap, even though it has litL]e affect
action.

the
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possibility of a

their course of

ÀI1 the major characters of Atlaqviõa manipulate wealth

to some degree. with varying measures of success, they use

it to advance their own ends. Of Èhe three (Àtli, Gunnarr,

and Guõrún) At,ti's use of wealth is the least subtle. Like

a gambler he tries to use a little weaLth to win a 1ot, but

it does not work. His is the only ploy to be seen through.

Gunna.rr uses wealth Èo advance his honour. And if he

does not exactly get revenge on Atli, he at least thwarts

hirn, greatly restric!ing the gains Atlir s treachery

achieves. His own victory is in the denial of wealth and he

uses AtIi's greed for that wealth to render it even more in-

accessible to him.

Of thern a1J., however, Guõrún's use of wealth is the nost

successful . Her nost devastating weapons are luxury goods,

the ale that befuddles ÀtIi, the beer-dainties that cost him

his sons. Like her brother, she uses Àtli's greed against

him, albeit greed for wealth-ítems in a different league

from t,he Niftung hoard. Moreover, her freedom of action to
achieve this cornes largely because Àtli regards her as a

possession, something without a wil-l of her own. She ís yet

another wealth-object that betrays him' just as the ale and

beer-daintiès do.
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AtIi's tendency to overlook people in place of the ob-

jects they represent is at the heart of his three major mis-

takes (i.e., the bribe (which the Gjúkungs see through), the

killing of Hggni, and his failure to perceive the danger

from Guðrún ) .

Atlaqviða is based on the perversion of the gift. This

is Àtli's most heinous crime, which may be ?hy the revenge

taken is so horrendous. If è.!.LeSyiõe. is a sermon, this may

be why so much of it focusses on atrocity and the betrayal

of sacred bonds, if only to show why such betrayals are so

terrible.

The gifts very swiftly move from the real- and respectable

to the surreal and the bizarre. Ànd later, even after the

human drama has reached its c1i¡nax, the gift-giving contin-

ues to rise to a berserk crescendo. Ànd it is a crecendo of

mindlessness, for their gífts have losl a1I their conven-

tional "raison d'etre." They do nothing to cement or create

a relationship, to r¡in friends or bring peace. They do not

even say anything good about the giver. They only show how

monstrous gifts bereft of practical considerations or good

intentions can be.

Virtually every gift and offer nade in Àtlaoviða is not

what it seems. The hospitality offered Knéfrgõr is the last

demonstration of genuine largesse to be seen in Àtlaoviö4.

Everything else wiIl be a perversion. Àt1i's initial gift
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is of course a 1ie, a mere enticement to his court.

Guðrún's gift to her brothers, the ring, is cryptic and ob-

scure, vrith a hidden meaning that even defies modern schol-

ars. If it is given in good faith out of a desÍre to he1p,

it produces the opposite effect. OnIy the gifts the giants

give to gods, as in fui! and Þrvmsqviða backf ire as bad-

Ly. If it is in fact a challenge, throwing a reninder of

their betrayal of Sigurõr in their faces, then it is quíte

out of place with the giver's actions Later in the poem'

Either way, it has no good effects.

Even as the gifts become absurd, the duplicity magnifies.

The first heart presented lo Gunnarr is a fraud. When he

finally receives the real thing, he refuses to make good his

offer for this terrible gift (albeit an offer couched in

highly ambiguous tanguage). And as noted above, Guõrún's

gifts Èo Àtli are pure treachery' the meat not v¡ha! he

thinks, and the ale the ultimate in unfair drinking' a di-
rect prelude to his murder. All the men who offer gifts in

Àtlaqviõa either renege on them or use them to betray.

Àtli is wealth-blinded in the end, as intoxicated by

wealth as he is drink. rt is an apt state' akin to being

fey. The one who would deceive others with gífts is himself

deceived with gifts. Ànd when Guðrún proceeds "at reifa
gigld rçgnis," the paying back analogy is eninently fitting.

Yet even then the giving continues (stanza 39):

GuIIi seri in gaglbiarta,
hringom rauðom reifõÍ hon húskarla
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scep Iét hon vaxa,
æva flióõ ecci

enn sc í ran málm vaõa,
gáði fiarghúsa.

It is at this point that action in À!l@. reaches its
most surreal. Indeed, it becomes difficult to rationally
account for the actions at this stage, so much so that it is

tempting to blame the mass drunkenness of lhe occasion as

the obscuring factor: "Àtli is so drunk, and so trusting in

his drunkenness | !hat. he is easy to murder."83

Even after AtIi's death, the wild paroxysm of giving con-

tinues. Guõrún's very next actions are described in stanzas

41 and 42: "Hon beð broddi gaf blóð at drecca. . . "
( stanza 41 ) , "EIdi gaf hon þá alla r êr inni vóro. . . "
( stanza 42).

This is the ultinate perversion of the gift, outdoing

even Àt1i's infamies. whereas up to now things have been

given to people and people (or at least their hearts) to

people, Guõrún takes absurdity to its utmost by giving peo-

ple to things. Atli's Iifesblood is given to a bed and his

retainers to a fire. rt is like a human sacrifice with no

gods to receive it. Atlaqviõa could well be called a kind

of G'iaf a-Ref s saqa gone mad.

Even the last, wild gifts of Guõrún are enigmatic. Like

the ring sent to Gunnarr, they may well be treacherous in

themselves. Or do they simply reflect a wiId, extravagant

83 Dronke, &. þ.!.jS. Edda, p. 16.
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emot.ional state, the feyness of

whether she lives or dies? Is

Guõrún' s f inal gift-giving?

21 1

someone who no longer cares

there a malicious purpose in

Jón Helgason feels there is. Às he notes:

Guõrún fleygir qutli til hallarrnanna eins og sáð
sé korni, uggtaust til aõ 1eiða athygli þeirra frá
þeim atburõum sem nú taka viõ, vígi ntla og hal-
larbrunanum. I a

Ursula Ðronke for her part finds this final giving some-

e¡hat obscure. As she notes:

Examination of stanza II suggests that the
poet. . .might alIow his appelite for sensational
images...to override the logic of his sto-
ry....This characteristic appears again in
...st.anzas 40-2. He seems to rely upon the swift-
ness and vividness of the succession of incidents
to turn attention...from the incredibility of the
acÈion. His two climaxes conflict: (r) the dis-
closure....of the murder of the children and 2)
the destruction of an unsuspecting AtIi and his
Huns in their own haII. Drunkenness is inlended
to account for theír behaviour, but we can hardly
help asking why, if the Huns were sufficiently in
comnand of their wits to grasp the meaning of
Guðrún's words, they did not seize or ki11
her...and how, if Àtli was not too drunk to under-
stand her words, he could so easily forget them,
surely they would shock him into soberness. If we
had nót beèn told that the Huns wept at Guðrún's
words, we could have assumed that shè spoke to
drunken, uncomprehending ears.... Àgain, he does
not explain rvhy Guðrún gives away the Hunnish gold
to the servants. 71 it is to win them to her
side....it would have been more logical to do so
before telling the Huns of the murder of the chil-
dren, when she might have feared reprisal. It
seems more likeIy that t.he wild scene of gold-giv-
ing has no narrative function related to the burn-
ing, but is the next stage in Guðrún's systematic
revenge. She denudes the Huns of their go1d, the
symbol of their majesty, in preparation for their
death. Those who know they are going to die

84 Jón Helgason I Tvær kviõur !-g!-na!, p. 102.
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dispose of t
ourõarkviõa in
Huns'testament

heir wealth
skamma 46-9).
for them bec

Iav i shly
Guõrún

ause their

(cf .
nakes
burn ing

si-
the

1S
so irnrninent. That this is the meaning of her ac-
tion is inplied by the words skop Iét hon vaxa.
The giving away of the temple-hoarded gold to the
servants is a parody of a common ceremony, a ritu-
aI preparation for the death of the Huns.ss

This casting-away of the temple-gold is the prelude to

the annihilation of the Huns, the giving of them to the

fire. It is a giving orgy as wild and destructive as any

potlâtch. It is even more pointless. There are no possible

"future considerations" lhat Guõrún will get for her gifts.
She does not appear to be trying to buy loyalty. Though

this sort of gifting !¡ould not be incongruous in a "succes-

sion to power" situation, there is little sign that Guðrún

hopes to succeed anyone.

It is also very hard to imagine, as Helgason suggests (p.

173\ the gold-giving working as a distraction, given the

enormity of the events that precede it. It would, however,

reiterate Àtlaoviõa's theme of the deluding power of wealth.

Just as gold blinded Àt.Ii in this poem (and possibly Gunnarr

as well), it is not unfítting that it dupe his followers

too. It is appropriate that one who betrayed the most sa-

cred bonds for gold should have his men fail him because of

golil. Just as Atlí valued gold higher than oaths, so did

his men .

Dronke, !þg Poetic $!!þ., Þ. 28-29.
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Guõrún's own altitude to wealth remains obscure through-

out the grand finale. Much of her behaviour can be inter-
preted as expressing contempt for it. The reduction of her

sons to treasure and the destruction of so much wealth at

the end hint at this. Could the wolf hair around her ring

be a comment on wealth's strife-bringing power? When Guõrún

does gain control of t.he poem's wealth, she throws it away

or destroys it.

Conversely, her behaviour could be seen as reflecting a

profound faith in wealth. Perhaps it is precisely because

she values wealth so highly that she chooses it for the ve-

hicle of her revenge on AtIi' either destroying il or wield-

ing it against him.

or perhaps she wishes to die in a flurry of conspicuous

consumption and wealth-destruction, much as her arch-rivaI

Brynhildr does.

Dronke for her part feel-s much of Guõrún's behaviour at

this point reflects her tender side, a demonstration of how

she can show mercy: "kiIling only those who condoned the

murder of her brothers, Ioosing the dogs as if to show her

scorn of the Huns, and rousing the servants who have no par!

in her justice"s6 and later "The loosing of the dogs and the

waking of the servants are brief statements of Guõrún's mer-

cies interwoven with her âcts of murder."87

86 Ðronke, þ Poetic Edda' p. 16.
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"Guõrún man ef tir
seens to agree, at

að eldurinn grand i
því í allri ógninni

þeim ekki. " I8

Other commentators have suggested this act is pronpted

more by a desire to deprive the Huns of any possible grave

goods (and thus possible wealth in the afterlife) and to in-
flict the maximum possible dishonour. I s This seems rnore

plausible on rnany count,s. Indeed, as Dronke noted earlier,
Guõrún denudes the Huns of their gold in order to dishonour

them. Why she not intend the same by depriving thern of an-

other form of wealth, their "hvóIpar oc húskarlar"? Though

she does not destroy these she at least causes them to aban-

don their owners, and eliminates any chance they would be

burned v¡ith them for thè afterLife.

In the final analysis, wealth is a very important fact.or

in à!_Ieql¿!õe. Ànd though the poem's main theme is treach-

ery, it depends on an extensive use of wealth to bring it
off. It opens with an offer of v¡ealth through gifts, and

ends with the destructíon of wealth through lavish giving,

f ire, and sword. All major characters in À!L3gi@. are

linked to wealth in some way. The poet devotes great care

to his description of it, probably more so than any other

214

Ieast about the dogs:

aõ leysa hundana svo

87

s8

89

ibid., p. 72.

Jón Helgason, ly.EL kviõur fornar, p. 175

po
in

am indebted to Robert J. Glendinning for this view-
int, who in turn ascribed it to Siegfried Gutenbrunner
an interview in November, 1986.

I
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Eddic poet. Wealth is defined in terms of horses, weapons'

clothes, servants, food, beverages, saddle-cl-oths' and arm-

our. Àtlaqviða is a poem where the accent is on luxury.

Indeed, this luxury renders the atrocities performed a1l the

more memorable.

r,¡ha t statements does Àtlaoviõa make about wealth? This

is hard to say. On the one hand, the poet's evident admira-

tion for it is balanced by its clear role as a conflict
instigator. Wealth does no one any good in !!l3g!þ and

harm to many. There are no poor people in å!-leg-V-iöe.. Even

the "húskar1ar" ( if one accepts Dronke's interpretation

"servants") get rich in the end. The poem takes place in a

Iavish, ornate world of kings and courts. Àtlaqviõa sees

the clearest striving after wealth of any Eddic poem.

Wealth is linked more closely to the success of the hero

(through his deniaL of it to his foe) than any Eddic poem

outside of E-á:!n:!sm3!-L.

Atlaqviõa says nothing directly against wealth. It has

none of fué,L's out and out. sermonizing on the subject.

Instead, it lets the wealth-driven actions of the partici-
pants speak for themselves. That is more effective than any

amount of sermonizing.

Bribes f igure very prominently in ðÊry!þ.. Às is usu-

ally the case in the Edda they are of little effect. Great

stress is laid on the idea of "at ráõa auõ" by both Atli and
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Gunnarr, continuing the traditional view of ruling r¡ealth

enshrinèd in the other poems of this cycle. Those who would

"ráõa" everything all end up "ráðinn t.iI bana" themselves.

Wealth as an independent force for evil in its own right
may or may not exist in Atlaqviõa. Certainly much evíl is

triggered by it. The protagonists, however, are quite evil
to slart with, they have little innocence to lose. Corrup-

tion is not an issue in Atlaoviõa, prirnarily because its
principals have already reached such a corrupt state.

2.0.28 Àtlamá1

Wealth is conspicuous by its absence in Àtlamál. The

lavish descriptions of gifls, bribes, and courts that set

the scene in À!leg,vj_Þe. are reduced to:
tóco þeir fórnir, er þeim fríð sendi,
hengðo á súlo, hugõoõ þat varõa.

AtIi does not send any gifts at all' nor does he promise

any. In one stroke the wealth/greed foundation for all of

At leqv-rõs is struck away. Guðrún is the one who sends gifts
and these are ignored, hung on a haIl-pillar. It effeclive-
Iy sums up the Àllamál poet's attitude toward wealth.

Even in sítuations that cry out for lavish depictions of

wealth, the poet is guite restrained. only in stanza I does

a litt1e luxury ernerge in "Báro migð mærar" and Lhe communal

drinkÍng that follows. Ànd it is not. until stanza 13 that

..::

..:
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it is revealed the prospect of gold does entice Hegni to

AtIi's court: "ocr mun gramr gulti reifa glóõrauõo. " This

certainly does not confirn that gifts have been offered.

Indeed, so stark is the contrast between the two poems on

Èhis point that Andersson asserts: "...gifts are made much

of in Àtlaqviða and the unfounded allusion to gifts in At-

þ!! inevitably looks like a reflex of this motif".s0

This reveals a nurnber of important divergences from the

Atlaqviða story. First, it is clear that Àtli does not use

gold to lure the brothers there, Hggni simply anticipates

that it will be offered (hence the use of the auxiliary

"muna"). Second, Hçgni seems very susceptible to the lure

of gold. He nakes no counterboast of his own wealth here,

indeed, he does not seem to possess any. It seems a lower

budget version of H99ni is being presented here, one who is

at once poor and eager for gold.

There is very little wealth in the dreams of doom either.

Some dirty linen and a few domestic anirnals are all. No

horses figure in t.his worId. rt is all sailing, rowing, and

wa 1k i ng.

with stanza 25, however, clothing begins to tâke on a

more prominent aspect. The dead dreamwomen "værit vart bú-

nar", an expression lhat Dronke (p. 82) translates "they

were not iIl-arrayed. " Gering and Sijmons (p. 375) trans-

90 Theodore M. Àndersson, uDid the Poet of 4LI4j!l Know ëL-
Iegyi_Þe.?" in $!]g ! Collection of Essavs p. 252,
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R.C. Boer (p. 311) as "nícht
gekle idet . "
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gar nicht?) beXleidet" and

schlecht (atso standesgemäss)

The ÀtlamáI poet remains very restrained in his descrip-

tion of clothing, however. Though he admits the Gjúkung wo-

men t'f óro fagrbúnar" he does not elaborate. It is hard to

imagine lhe Àtlaqv!Þs poet passing up an opportunity tike
this.

Even the wealth represented by retainers is on a far
smaller scale in this poem. The cjúkungs have al1 of six
nen at their disposal, v¡hereas ÀtIi commands the surn total
of thirty (stanzas 30, 54).

The heroes proceed toward their destination not on "mari-
na mélgreypo, " but on a boat that disinlegrates beneath

then. Àdmittedly this may result more from their own fren-

zied rowing than the deficiencies of their transport, but it
is not clear in the text. As it is, their creaky, dilapi-
dated "bátakostur" rnay be an omen of the wretched fate in
store for them.

The arrival at Atli's court reveals a similar level of

poverty there. The palace of Àttila is reduced to rrbæ...er

BuöIi áttí." Even the cjúkung axes seen dull, more like
something out of Gerpla than the heroic age. It takes them

quite a few blows to kill Vingi, at least. (stanza 41). Ger-

ing and sijmons note (II:381) that this is the only place in
the Edda where axes are wielded.
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is pervaded with an air of the paltry and the

cheap. Atli's men have byrnies but these seem to be their

only valuable accoutrements. The only wealthy character in

AtlamáI at this stage seems to be Guõrún. This is aLl the

more st,ri king when one recall-s the scant ref erence to her

wealth in Atlaqviõa. Apart f rom the " f agrbúnar " $tomen of

stanza 31, no one has appeared so vtealthy up to this point

in etlamá1.

When Guõrún hears of her brothers' arrival, however, She

becomes a wealth destroYer:

......

hlaðinn hálsmeniom,
lom,
s1øngði svá silfri,

It is
Iaqviõa

hreytti hon þeim 9erv91-

at í sundr hruto baugar.

This wealth-destruction is the first demonstration of the

dichotomy of Guðrún, the passive wife kept in regal comfort

and the active, dynamic warrior who wields a naked sstord be-

side her brothers. By destroying or casting aside her

wealth, she makes the transition from the world of comfort

to the wortd of war. This heightens the drama of the situ-

ation. It is the one time where the ÀtlamáI poet does not

seem to be afraid to describe wealth lavishly.

,

interesting that of aIl the characters from Àt-

Guõrún is the only one that does not diminish in

The wealth she bears is proof of this. I^Thereas

Atli, and Hggni may have all degenerated into small-

fighting over trifles, Guõrún is still very much a

Àr1 mát

Gunnar,

holderst).:,,.
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adorned with necklaces and silver

In the battle that follows there is no word of wealth.

It next appears in the exchange of recriminations that fo]-

lows the fight" Atli and Guõrún accuse each other of steal-

ing. Atli says she has (stanza 56): "fé opt svikinn" and

has cost him kinsmen and wealth. This accusation sounds aÈ

once petty and dubious' especially as there's no sign of

Guõrún's avarice in other poems, or even elsewhere in Àtlam-

ÉÃ" Moreover, even the meaning of "fé opt svikinn" is un-

clear, as Gering and Sijmons note (rr:ggZ):

Worauf diese äußerung sich bezieht, bleibt dunkel.
Das fé könnte die heimanfylgja der Brynhildr sein,
welctre die G jukungen (auf rat der Guþrún ) nicht
züruckgeliefert hätten.

Boer admits to a similar degree of uncertainty (p. 315) but

Dronke does not.

The link to the Brynhildr story offers the 'most plausible

explanation Àt1i's remark. The textual evidence for it,

however, is nil. And if the first reference to wealth is

obscure, Guõrún's reply is totally impenetrable, ât least in

the context of the story as lte have it (stanza 57): "móõur

tóct mína oc myrõir til hnossa."

ÀtIi's alleged murder of Guðrún's mother for

not attested to anywhere else, though scholars

everything from ballads to historical sources on

wealth is

have cited
Àttila in
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their search for paralIeIs.ei

This raises the most puzzling enigma of AtIamáI, the ab-

sence of the hoard motif from the central drama. For

Guõrún's words certainly Suggest AtIi is one who would read-

ily murder for money, Yet this does not seem to be what

makes him kiII the Gjúkungs. Moreover, it is clear that the

concept of wealth as a conflict instigator vras by no means

unfamiliar to the Àtlamál poet. Yet the wealth motif is ab-

sent from the slaying of the brothers. Neither Gunnarr nor

Hggni are asked if they want to buy their lives with gold.

This means Gunnarr's only possibte vtay of spiting Àt1i is

lost, making hís death all the more pointless. To compen-

sate, the ¡t larnáI poet gives both brothers a more lengthy

death scene, and Hggni a chance to demonstrate his drenq-

skapr by saving a slave. It still serves to diminish the

stature of the Gjúkungs considerably, however, for without

the denial of the secret their heroics have far less impact.

The absence of the wealth-motif here gravely weakens the

rationale behind Atli's murder of the brothers too. There

is not even any talk of avenging Brynhildr, try as scholars

may to explain the killings on these grounds. AtIi does not

even say why he does iÈ, apart from his wish that it will

hurt Guõrún ( stanza 58 ) .

el Dronke, The Poetic Edda, P. 104.
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Wea1th's limitations begin to emerge in stanza 70. There

AtIi Seems to wish to compensate Guörún for her brothers'

It is a strange twist, given the stress he placed on hurting

her onIY a few stanzas before' In Àtla viõa by contrast,

ÀtIi makes no reference to Guõrún during the kiIling,

does he express any second thoughts about the deed.

hoard-motif there would make either of these courses

tremely unlikeIY. But here' the Àt I má1 ÀtIi, having run

roughshod over Guõrún in every wâY, and seemingly getting

pleasure from this, now expects to buy back her affection'

This makes him even crasser than his At Ia viõa counterPart.

It also suggests a faith in the power of wealth that has few

Eddic parallels.

For all the brutality that Atli has perpetrated thus far,

this is the most spectacular demonstration of how insensi-

tive and deluded he has become. His confidence in the povter

of wealth knows no bounds. Like all those other Eddic char-

acters who seek to use wealth to buy peace, he fails utter-

Iy. Though textual corruptions make it unclear whether he

of f erS ,'meniom" or "mani " (which Neckel/ttuhns 2 con jecture

could refer to female slaves), Àtli believes thal Guõrún is

someone who can be bribed. But "him seo Yten geleah."

nor

The

ex-

Even though Guõrún indignantty refuses self-judgement

this case, her subsequent words show that wealth is dear

her, at least that of her childhood memories: "gæddi

Heckel/ttuhn, Edda: Kurzes Worterbuch p' 7A '

1n

to

ocr

92
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Grímildr gulli oc háIsmeniom." This is something else

that distinguishes her from her Àr1 iða counterpart, whose

views on wealth are obscure. GoId and necklaces are among

her fondest memories of her youth, there is little sign of

weal-th moving men to do evil there. Yet we know Àtli will

murder Grímildr (stanza 57) for the treasures she dispenses

so freely here (stanza 72).

about AtlamáI is that wealth thatOne curious thing

imagined (stanza 13)

gotd (if in precious

present (stanza 46)

tends to be silver.

Though Dronke

"the elaboration

that the Poet of

and remembered (stanza 72) tends to

metal form at all) while wealth that

or in the immediate offing (stanza

1S

be

is
70)

The next expression of wealth comes in the ale-feast.

There Guõrún seems to be in control, despite the statement

"Krgpp var þá Guõrún." (stanza 75). The a1e-feast swiftIy

shows that ' as in AtI iõa sons are considered to be the

greatest treasure of all. Guðrún's slaying of her children

is even more horrific in ÀtlamáI, because the death scene

(like all the other death scenes in ¡t1amåI) is more drawn

out, and the children allowed to speak for themselves. The

opulence of the drinking scene also provides an intensifying

backdrop for the horror.

(p. 135) feels the poet goes too far here:

of the grisly meal...destroys the realism

Àkv achieved", it does help compensate for
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the absence of wealth from the heart of the poem. In the

absence of the hoard-motif, the elaborate description of the

meal does establish Atli's greed. Up to this point he has

made so few demands he seems qu ite unlike his Atlaqviõa

counterpart, whatever his other personal shortcomings.

The references to wealth in AtIi's dying speech, however,

do not support the view of him as a niggard. Again, though,

one is Ieft with the impression that he views himself

through rose-coloured glasses, that his own view of his ac-

tions and motivations is more charitable than it should be.

Certainly Guðrún does not hesitate to contradict him.

In stanzas 93-95 Atli enumerates the wealth they enjoyed

in their life together:

alt var ítarlict um órar ferõir.

Margs var aIIz sómi, manna tíginna,
naut vóro ærin nutom af stórom
þar var figlõ fiár, fengo til margir.

galt ec mærri, meiðma figlõ þiggia,
þriá tigo, þyiar siau góõar

var at slíco, silfr var þó meira.

Mund
þræ1a
scemõ

Atli clêarly felt their life together Yras well-supplied

with material comforts. The things he definep as having

value are cattle (naut), tþ,meiõma f iqlö, slaves, and siI-

ver. In cattle, at least, this is a suggestion that this

ÀtIi is more agrarian than his Atlaqviða counterpart. In-

deed, "naut" seldom appear in any Eddic poems outside the

realm of the giants.
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More significant is that stanza 95 is possibty an oblique

reference to the Niflung hoard' as Glendinning has noted:

to treasure in Àm.
in stanza 95 that he
gain a treasure (un-
as Sigurðr's treas-

there is indeed a reference
AtIi himself states clearIY
married Guõrún in order to
doubtedly to be construed
ure )

Some commentators have seen a textual problem in the last

line of stanza 95 "silfr var þó meira." Some find comþaring

silver to servants akin to comparing apples and oranges'

DrOnke, hgwevero diSagreeS, saying "it iS unnecessary to

suppose . that mention of (a smaller quantity of) gold

has been lost from the stanza. The sense is'not only numer-

ous slaves, but abundant silver too'."e4

AtIi's case is difficult to analyze, given that Guõrún

believes him a liar in any event. From Atli's remarks it is

clear he feels he has done his duty by Guðrún by providing

her with this wealth. Her finding of this to be inadequate

he finds arrogant. The idea of consumption is clearly at-

tached to this wealth, as shown by the verb "nióta" in stan-

za 94.

Guõrún's great sin, according to Atli, is her rapacity'

strange as this may sound coming from the greediest charac-

ter in the Edda" There also Seems to be an implication of a

misuse of wealth here. Wealth aS comfort clearly does not

s3 Robert J. Glendinning "Guõrúnarqviða forna. A Reconstruc-
tion and Interpretation" Edda: ElseÏg, p. 273-274'

s4 Dronke, The Poetic Edda, P. 138
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satisfy her. She demands wealth as povter, in the form of

the lands bequeathed to Àtli by BuðIi (stanza 96):

Léztu þér alt þiccia, sem ecci væri,
meõan ignd þau-Iá9o, €r mér leifði Buõli

Two different value systems are clashing here. Certainly

for AtIi it seems few failings can be v¡orse than failing to

appreciate wealth properly. He seems to feel he has ful-

filled his part of the bargain. Indeed, it is almost as if

he has bought Guðrún. He has done his share and it is her

responsibility to repay him in kind.

Later this sort of tension will be echoed in the family

sagas, in the freespending characters of LaxdæIa's Guörún

and NiáIa's Hallgerõr. In both cases it will prove fatal to

the marriage involved.

Here, however, the motif is superfluous. Guõrún has more

than ampLe justification to kill AtIi, the murderer of her

brothers. Bringing their household finances into it just

makes the wrangling all the more petty. Again, though, it

reflects to Guõrún's credit that she does not descend to

that level. WhiIe ÀtIi tatks of cattle, slaves' and silver

and Guðrún's failure to appreciate them, Guõrún exposes the

house of Atli for the rotten institution that it is.

It is

supposed

ludes him

clear in both Àt Ia viða and ÀrI mát that

to regard AtIi as a deluded personality.

is the only question. What makes him

we are

What de-

so blind



that he fails to see Guõrún's

Is it simple drunkenness? Is

blindness?
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plans until it is too late?

he fey? Or is it v¡eaIth-

Here, the last-mentioned seems the most Iikely. ÀtIi

honestly seems incapable of appreciating what breach of

trust and murder have done to his relationship with Guõrún.

To him, it is nothing compared with her failure to appreci-

ate his wealth. Wea1th should compensate for all, by his

phi losophy.

Indeed, it is tempting to speculate that in both etlamáI

and Atlaqviõa Àt,Ii may have based his securiLy vis a vis

Guõrún on his wealth. Presumeably with her family gone, de-

stroying Atli would leave her destitute. Indeed, in the

prose section that follows ÀtlamáI, there is no sign of

Guõrún having any wealth or other supporters. Atli vras So

attached to wealth and the good life that it seems to have

been inconceivable to him that someone could knowingly act

in a vray that would cost her this. Guõrún's revenge is an

emphatic assertion that she is not a prisoner of wealth'

that she is not so attached to comfort that it will thwart

her revenge. Like the true hero she is prepared to cast aII

her material welfare aside to achieve revenge. Just as the

key moment in the rejuvenation of the kolbítr is when he

forsakes the mat.erial comforts of the hearth for the hard

world of the avenging hero, So too is Guõrún's demonstration

that At,Ii's wealth has no hotd on her. She is not a passive



bird in a gilded cage, but a bird of prey in her

The fact that such dynamism would be so unusual

only increases the impact of her deeds.

own

In a
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right.
woman

It also makes for a stronger contrast with Àtli. Just aS

his Àtla viõa counterpart assumes that the Gjúkungs will not

be able to resisÈ the offer of wealth contained in his invi-

tation, so does the AtlamáI AtIi assume that Guõrún wilI not

dare risk the loss of all wealth by striking at him or pass

up his compensation offer. This shows Àtli is duped in a

way Guõrún is not. Here, ât least, she is the clear-seeing

one, and Àtli the victim of delusion.

To be sure, in ¡tlamáI this is weakened by the underde-

velopment of the bribe motif at the outset of the poem" We

do not hear Àtli making offers so much as H99ni anticipating

his gifts. It is not until his offer of compensation to

Guõrún, and his death-bed complaining that there are clear

signs of wealth-blindness in Atti.

Is AtIi stingy? The ansvrer depends on whose testimony

one trusts, Atli's or Guðrún's. Even though Guõrún says

Èhat Atli lies, however, she does not directly contradict

his claims of having provided her with material comforts

(stanza 97). Indeed, her ansYrer, which foIlows, is reminis-

cent of the fable of the sword of Damocles, the message that

material comforts are nothing if possessed in a climate of

danger, enmity, treachery, and conflict. She concludes her
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enumeration of the internecine conflicts within Atli's house

with "hroldi hoÈvetna, þat er ti1 hags scyldi." Yet in

the following verse (stanza 98) she revels in the rnemory of

the martial exploits she shared with her brothers. Perhaps

it is the lack of trust in Àtli's house, rather than danger

itself, that makes its wealth so worthless to her.

The wealth she gloats about seizing in her Viking days

(stanza 99) is in the form of land, adding a little credence

to Atli's accusations of land-grabbing in stanza 96. But

above all, Guõrún seems to have prized the polrer wealth gave

her, if not povter for its own sake. Stanza 99 is all about

her overturning of the social order, repatriating outlaws,

changing bonds of atlegiance, and making the poor prosper-

ous:

Konung drápom fyrstan,
hersar oss â hgnd 9en9o,
vágom ór scógi, þannz
settom þann sæIan, êr

kurom land þaõra,
hræz1o þat vissi

vildom sycnan,
sér né áttir.

This making of the last first is not something one would

expect from Guõrún, ot any other Eddic character for that

matter. It has very few Eddic parallels. Hárr's gift of

clothing to the treemen in HávamáI (stanza 49) comes to mind

here, and possibly Guðrún's saving of the dogs and house-

carls in At la iõa (stanza 41) provided one interprets this

in a positive light. Dronke has the following explanation

f or it:
This idealized viking behaviour is presumeably
based partly on political experience the invad-
ers release the enemies of the old regine - and
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partly on Christian
the poor are made

have found no other

Iegends of the Robin Hood type
rich by benevolent robbers. I
literaiy paralle1s. ss

Certainly it is a strange reference, very difficult to

explain in terms of Guõrún's character or Eddic attitudes

towards the social structure in general. It does offer a

struck rebuttal to AtIi's materialism, however. They made

the poor "sælan" while AtIi felt the loss of every penny he

ever gave, if his recriminations in Àtlamál are any guide.

Finally, the poem closes with Àtli's last request - a

Iavish funeral. Guõrún's apparent willingness to grant this

request is taken by at least one commentator as indicative

of "a final reconciliation": "Like the dying Brynhildr '

AtIi asks for a noble burial, and Guõrún, shedding all ranc-

our, promises it to him."s6

I t i s in some s¡ays more remin i scent of those Saga women

who are quite willing to give burial plots aplenty to those

who died slaying their husbands, lovers, of kinsmen, such as

one finds in NiáIa or Gíslasaqa. Their cooperation does not

express any sort of reconciliation. Or perhaps it is just a

reit.eration that Guõrún's hatred is not petty or cheap' tht

she is still willing to observe the social norms by giving

her husband a fancy funeral. To do otherwise would diminish

her more than it would Àtli. It is also as if the poet at

ss Dronke, The Poetic Edda, P. 139

s 6 ibid, , p. 103.
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the last moment sought something that would show that Guõrún

vras not a níõinq, desPite the níõin osverk she had perpet rat-

ed on her Sons. It is another demonstrat'ion that wealth has

no claim on her, that she will even dispense it on a van-

quished foe, if the occasion is appropriate. Given the lack

of a spectacular Götterdammerung type finish in AtIamáI, it

produces a terminal flourish that would otherwise aIlow the

poem to end on a mute note. It also links Atti to his sis-

ter Brynhildr, through their common preference for magnifi-

cent funerals.

In the final analysis, ÀtIamáI's treatment of wealth is

rather curious, On the one hand, wealth on the grand scale

of the Niflung hoard is absent. Despite dealing with essen-

tially the same legendary material as Atlaqviða the ÀtlamáI

poet omits what is the very foundation for the conflict in

At Ia iða the treasure. Às Einar Ó1afur Sveinsson notes
I

(p. 503): "Engin sjást þess merki, að ÀtIi drepi Gjúkasonu

tiI f.jâr, 09 er þeim ekki boðiõ að leysa Iíf sitt meõ gjal-

di. " Moreover r âs Part of Àr1 's greater emphasis on the

interior landscape, as opposed to the worldly setting, as

Sveinsson notes (p. 505), what wealth there is in Atlamál

receives far Iess coverage than ils Atlaqviõa counterpart'

This is particularly true in the earlier stages of the poem'

as in the proffering of the gifts to the Gjúkungs. As Einar

óIafur Sveinsson notes (P. 505):

f etlakviõu eru t
þeirra bræöra, sj
etlamáIum veröur
fa g1óörauõa", þa

jórar vísur um kosLgriPi Atla og
énr-nar upptalningar dirgríPa; í
úr því "okkr mun gramr gulli rei-
ð er alt og sumt. "
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Yet, oddly enough, wealth is seen

instigator in the final stages of the

not the Niflung hoard. Both Guõrún

host of conflicts arising from wealth.
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to be a major conflict
poem, although it is
and AtIi catalogue a

Thus, Àtlamál's omission of the hoard-motif is curious in

the extreme" It is all the more striking that in stanza 95

some echo of the original hoard-motif seems to persist, Yet

it is absent from the central drama. Conversely, one won-

ders if it could have been added to the story after Atlam-

áÀ's duy, as opposed to being dropped from it by the ÀtIamál

poet or his predecessor. For it is very difficult to imag-

ine the hoard-motif being dropped from the tradition once it.

vras in there, since it explains so many things so wel1"

Could ÀtlamáI in fact be an older version of the legend,

preserved on the fringes (i.e., Greenland), as is often the

case with older traditions? This of course would fly in the

face of one of the few scholarly consensuses about AtIamáI.

By virtue of its rougher setting, greater realism, and por-

very, many scholars have tended to consign Àt1amáI to the

wastes of Greenland rather than to more civilized realms

closer to the centre.

One wonders if Àtlamál, by virtue of its greater realism,

in fact stands closer to the events it depicts than At-

lagviõa. Perhaps Àttila the Hun vras closer to a small farm-

er with 30 farmhands than the scourge of Europe. But such



questions are really outside of the scope

Except that they suggest that wealth alone

mine the provenance of the two Atli-poems.
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of this thesis.

does not deter-

Atli's character does not profit from the excision of the

hoard- motif. On the contrary, êt least if one accepts the

charges of Guõrún, he still comes across as one who kills

for wealth. Moreover, his torture-slaying of the brothers

seems even more vindictive in Àttamál , given that there is

no secret to be vrrung from them there. In fact, there seems

to be no motivation for his act other than pure sadism, mak-

ing it the most pointless and vicious case of this in the

Edda.

Moreover, the AtI 1 Atli is just as attached to wealth

as his Àtlaqviða counterpart, and just as blinded by it. If

anything, the Atlaqviða AtIi is a little more understanda-

ble, given that he is striving for the mightiest treasure-

hoard ever known in the North. The AtIamáI ÀtIi's ambitions

and concerns, though evil, are smaIl-change and petty by

compar i son.

The Guðrún of atlamáI seems more wealth-oriented than her

Atlaqviða counterpart. Àt least AtIi's accusations bear

this out. But wealth Seems to mean more to Guõrún as power

than comfort, hence her tastes seem to run more to land lhan

beer-dainties. And she is not so attached to wealth that

she cannot destroy it, as when girding for battle with her
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brothers. She is not a slave to wealth, unlike AtIi. She

can and does take steps that strike at the heart of her

wealth and security, i.e., her husband. That Àtli cannot

conceive of anyone stepping outside of this framework ren-

ders him more vulnerable than anything to Guörún's fatal

thrust.

AllernaÀ in the end can be interpreted as the story of a

woman's willingness to sacrifice the very basis of her

wealth and security to achieve revenge. Just as her broth-

ers moved beyond the pale of their wealth and security when

they visited Atli, so does Guðrún echo this when she kills

him. The brothers' abandonment of wealth and security

brought their deaths, Guðrún's brought revenge.

Guõrún's break with AtIi realIy comes with stanza 46.

There she breaks and casts avray her jewels, presumeably giv-

en her by AtIi (tre certainly spoke of giving her many jew-

e1s, though these are not necessarily the ones in ques-

tion)(stanza 95). Just as the giving of a ring has proven

the final straw on more than one occasion in neqinsmál, so

too is this "ungiving", this return and angry destruction of

a gift. Guõrún's ties to AtIi severed when she "sløngði svá

silfri, at í sundr hruto baugar" (stanza 46).

When she casts away her rings, Guörún shows that she is

prepared to cast away everything if need be. The deal be-

tween her and Àtli has been broken. The ring-breaking is a



very powerful image here, given the role rings have

in defining agreements elsewhere in the Edda, and the

ciations of ring-breaking with IordIy generosity.
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played

as50-

Àtli, oD the other hand, is bound to wealth. He tries to

cling to it even after death. He cannot understand those

who would sacrifice all wealth to achieve a higher end. Ànd

when Guõrún grants him that wealth after death, it eloquent-

ly demonstrates the profound difference between their values

and motivations. Moreover, when they sum up their grievanc-

es against one another, wealth is far more prominent on

Atli's list than on Guõrúnts.

why wealth is so much more important at the end of Atlam-

á1 than at the beginning remains pvzzling. Why is everyone

there so much poorer? Ooes it really refLect the greater

poverly of the society that produced the poem (as assumed by

those who favour a Greenland origin for AtlamáI), or is

there another signif icance?

Like many other Eddic poems, AtlamáI sees a bribe used in

an attempt to buy peace from an injured party. As always,

the offer is refused. This seems to be the sole function of

EOdic bribes. And as usuaI, this bribe-attempt follows hard

on the heels of a killing, and only seems to make things

worse. It certainly makes the briber a lesser man' whatever

eIse.
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why does Àtli make this attempt to buy peace? ls he

afraid of Guõrún? Does he really feel remorse for the tor-
ture-slaying of her brothers? This latter is difficult to

believe given the lengths he went to achieve it, but not im-

possible.

More than anything, however, in the absence of the hoard-

motif wealth serves to demonstrate the calumny of Àtli and

thereby softens the grim image Guörún has as the slayer of

her children. Even without the hoard, wealth in Atlamál

puts ÀtIi in a very unfavourable light, hâking him greedy

and niggardly at the same time. This helps make the poem

much more comprehensible. The clash between ÀtIi and

Guõrún's views on wealth helps define the conflict between

them.

2.0.29 Guðrúnarhvot

Guõrúnarhvot does not revolve around wealth. The poet's

treatment of it, however, reveals him to be of the Àtlagviõa

rather than the AtIamáI school. He is clearly one who likes

describing wealth and treasures in detail. His is a world

of horses, not ships. And Guðrúnarhvot is linked with the

dramas that precede and follow Guõrún's marriage to Atli,

something lacking in ¡ttamál. For example, ãs early as

stanza 4 there is a reference to her "bæcr bláhvíto", in a

flashback to Sigurõr's death. Much of the latter part of

the poem will focus on memories of Sigurõr as weII.
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Wealth displays are linked to all the major events in the

poem. Guõrún's daughter isn't just trampled to death by

horses, instead it is done by "ióm / hvítom oc svor-

tom, ./ grán, gangtgmom Gotna hrossom." (stanza Ð.

In part, this reflects the poet's tendency

greater detail, to lavish more attention on the

of things and settings.

The sons signal their acquiescence to

"hvgt" by demanding treasure:

Beriõ hnossir fram Húnkonunga!
hefir þú ocr hvatta at higrþingi.'

to go into
description

their mother's

( stanza 6 )

This transfer of wealt,h really has no counterpart in the

Edda. One thinks, p€rhaps, of Skírnir's demands on the eve

of his journey into iotunheimr, but that is a demand for
tools to do the job, a necessary prerequisite for his accep-

tance of the mission impossible. Here, however, the sons

announce their decision to set out simultaneously with their
demand for "hnossir." They are not setting a price or exact-

ing a bribe, they seem more to be announcing "now is the

time."

It seems like a rite of passage. Up to this point,

Guõrún has been the guardian of the family treasure. And up

to this point, the "hvçt" has frequently seemed a childish
family altercation, the fanatic mother goading the Lazy sons

into something they'd be better off keeping out of. vlith
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the request for weapons and the "hnossir Húnkonungâ", a

bridge has been crossed. with thal, the boys have become

men, and there is no turning back. The wealth given over to

them confirms their adult status. At the very same moment

as they assume the adult responsibility of revenge they gain

the rights of adults to dispose of the family treasure.

They go from the wards of their mother to her legal guardi-

ans.

This has no counterpart in the Edda. Only in the youth-

ful exploits of the heroes Sigurðr and Helgi is wealth asso-

ciated with a transition into manhood.

Once the treasure has been transferred, Guõrún loses all

her power and indeed much of her function in the poem. Now

her sons have their patrimony, and their vtays part forever.

Ànd what are these fateful

stanza 7 , though not lengthy,

to war:

Hlæandi Guõrún
kumbl konunga
síõar brynior,

treasures? The description in

is detailed. They all relate

hvarf til scemmo,
ôr kerom valði,
ok sonom færõi

It
motif

about

to die

is an ironic reversal of Èhe "treasure

of HeIreiõ Brvnhildar and At Iaqvi ða .

to die gave away their treasures. Here,

receive them.

distribution"
There, those

those about
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Such martial treasures are often the repositories of a

family's luck (see for example Ví ea-GIúms saqa). The sons

may accept them in this way. One cannot help but wonder

what such luck would be worth, given the terrible fates suf-

fered by all Guörún's husbands, brothers, and children up to

this point. And indeed, in HamöismáI her sons meet a singu-

Iarly unlucky end. It is hard not to think that these

treasures have some hand in the disaster, just as Tyrfing

and various Óðinn-supplied treasures brought doom to those

who bore them. Certainty this would not be at odds with the

stress laid on evil treasure in the poems at the beginning

of this cyc1e, nor the idea of such treasure bringing evil

to those who inherit it. The use of the term "Hún" in

"hnossir Húnkonunga" is also fraught with associations, as

Dronke notes (p. 157): "I am inclined to think that the

term here derives from a more general use of 'Hun' to denote

a fierce exotic race (famous fOr horseS, swords, Seamstress-

es...)."

rf it does refer to their mother's previous husbands,

though, âs Dronke admits (p. 157): "...it is possible that

Hun here refers specifically either to the family of Sigurðr

. . n or to that of Àtti ." the treasure will bring out

the connotations of doom and "grlgg" it has had ever since

being wrested f rom the dwar f f.or a god-ransom. Perhaps it

helps explain the apparently magical povrers of the sons dur-

ing their death-ride in Hamõismál.



There is rittre wealth in these recorrections, a far cry
from the golden reminiscings of At1amá1. It is not until
the memories of svanhirdr begin that there is reference to
wealth, this time in the form of slaves and the gold and

"guõvefiar" that Guõrún adorned svanhildr with. The gord

here seems to hearken back to an earrier time, when gord was

not the "rógmálmr" that brought strife to so many. It is
reminiscent of the gorden age the Æsir enjoyed on fðaverrir,
early in Volospá.

The wealth here makes a sharp contrast with the image of
svanhildr being crushed down into the mud. Her golden

adornments and fine clothes make the image of her crushed in
the mud even more compelling.

Though Guðrún catalogues a lengthy

Once the treasures have been delivered
is no turning back: "hlóðuz móõgir á mara

The sons are forgotten and the focus turns
bles in the distant past.

t reqróf mater ial dearth is not among

, where the agoniestrast with gávamá1

tuÈion are freguently mentioned. The

tion of her v¡oes comes in stanza 1B:

sitr eigi hér snør né dóttir,
sú er Guõrúno gæfí hnossir.
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to the sons, there

bógo" (stanza 7).

to Guõrún's trou-

chain of woes in her

them. It is a con-

of poverty and desti-
only material reflec-

...i*"4
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Guðrún is alone, and that loneliness isolates her from

the gifting system. Is it the gifts she really misses, o!

the esteem they represent? Is there any sign she is missing

material wealth for its ovtn sake? Dronke does not focus on

this guestion (p. 157):

Guörún Iooks at her deserted women's
where a queen-mother would expect her
and daughters-in-Iaw to visit her and
gifts out of affection and policy.

guarÈers,
daughters
bring her

Jón Helgason notes there are difficulties, however:

Guðrún víkur aõ einstæõingsskap sínum, að engin
kona henni nákomin er viðstödd, enda á hún engari
sumum hefur þótt óviõfelldiõ aö hún skuli vera aõ
hugsa um gjaiir þegar hér er komiõ.s7

Is Guðrún a materialist? the evidence ofG uõrúnarhvot

does not permit a definite ansyrer. Moreover, íf one ven-

tures outside its narrovr confines, a host of contradictions

emerge between her depiction there and in Àtlaqviõa and !!-
Iamál. If one accepts Àtli's accusations in Àtlamál, then

one can interpret stanza 18 as another sign of Guðrún's

avarice. If one recalls Guörún's apparent anti-materialism

in Atlaqviõa, however, then one wilt credit Guõrún with

cherishing the gifts because of the relationship they repre-

sent. By lamenting her lack of gifts and gift-givers in the

treqróf Guõrún is realIy lamenting her social isolation,,

not material items. And given the dedication to her ideals

of justice that lie at the heart of Guõr rhvot , this seems

s7 Jón Helgason,
Guõrúnarhvöt,
p. 144 .

Kviður af Gotum oq
HrãErEoa. (nevx javí r,

Húnum: Hamõ i smá1
Heimskringla, 1967

,
)
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treasures and sons

the behaviour of a

interpretat ion.

for the justice

mater ial i st .
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She readily sacrifices
she seeks. fhis is not

Conversely, however, one should not too readily assign

Àtli a monopoly on greed. For this stanza 18 is another

hint that his spouse eras not f ree of it herself .

Short though Guõrúnarhvot is, it does reveal Guõrún in a

role that has some strong para1IeIs with her counterpart in

the Atli-poems. This comes across very clearly in the realm

of wealt.h-distribution and gift-giving. In all three poems

she functions as a last survivor such as founds the dragon-

hoard in EeelLUIå, a distributor of treasure after the male

head of the line is gone. In all these situations she is

the skitlful giver, one who gives with a purpose. That pur-

pose, in all the poems, is linked to revenge. In all three

the revenge is accomplished through a gift that destroys her

sons, either directly or indirectly. rn all three the gift

costs her that which is most precious to her in order to en-

compass the destruction of that which is most hateful to

her.

Guörún, moreover, is a successful giver. Where Atli's

bribes fail (and indeed he complains extensively about this

in atlamáI) her gifts work. Even if they are not the moti-

vating force in Guõrúnarhvot, they complete the process her

"hvgt" begins. with the acceptance of their patrimony, her
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sons accept the revenge obligations t.hat go with it (just as

royal gifts in Heimskrinqla often entail formidable revenge

obligations). AÈ the same time, the manhood she had been

questioning is affirmed. The gifts are at once compensation

and proof that compensation is not necessary. Guõrún has

said terrible things to her sons. Now she gives them treas-

ure, not only in recompense, but at their request. It is

her own admission that the charges are no longer true.

And by requesting the treasure, her sons demonstrate that

they are prepared to do her will. By granting it to them,

she recognizes them as men, for her gifts are the very basis

of her heritage, not children's playthings.

One thing that Guõrún does not do is reproach her sons

for enjoying wealth. This differs from many other hvots

found in the sagas, or the áfrviunarorõ used to wake

kolbítrs f rom their stupors (as in Örvar-Odds .qqE-, f or ex-

ample). She criticizes her sons for indolence but not for

wealth-consumption. Wealth is not linked to vice or weak-

ness in any way in Guõrúnarhvot.

Guõrúnarhvot seems to close with a

a1. In this, Guõrún finally shares a

and Brynhildr. I,{ith that, the ring is

Ieast, she is materialistic.

wish for a fine funer-

common wish with Atli

closed. In death, ât

...
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2.0.30 Hamðismál

In Hamð smál the hvqt conclusion differs in one signifi_
cant way from that of Guörúnarhvot. There is no treasure,
no gifting. The sons simply acquiesce to Guðrún's demands.
Moreover, though there is no gift of famiry treasure to mark
an initiation into manhood, the sons seem more mature to be_
gin with. Guõrún refers to them as "þióõkonunga,, in stanza
4, something which has no counterpart in Guðrúnar t. The

"bæcr... inar bIáhvíto" are there, but no other sign of
wealth-consumption or feasting.

rn fact, wearth is of littre importance in the poem until
Erpr is slain. Then his brothers "smugo í guõvefi" (stanza
16) and seem to take some pains about their appearance.
Both Dronke and Hergason interpret this as based on pride,
on a concern abut the figures they will cut:

They robe themselves flamboyantly . in con_scious pride of birth,_for lrrey å.. qoõbornir,-åi-
vinery^ ^descended chirdren of a great Germanichouse. s I

Helgason elaborates on this point:
Bræõur hafa farið yfir úri9 fjölI, tíklega ívoskræõum,. og 9uþ þesç hafa þeir-ataú sig i ¡i¿oi
_og. moldu þá er þeir- d5ápu nrp. og dys jrrõ,r. -Hú 

¡;õ j;þçlr. sig sem bezr, þrí áU "l¡i r,ri8ií aö þeir i.õñltiI konungshallar eins og fö'rumenñ. e s

eB Dronke, The poetic Edda, p. 171.
ss Jón Helgason, Kyj_ö¡J! af Gotum cg Húnum, p 112-113.

,:,'
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Events later in the poem suggest the "guõvefi" may be ma-

gically protectiver cêrtainly not an outlandish assumption

about an article of clothing linked to the gods. Such a us-

age has no other counterpart in OId Icelandic, however.

Dronke frequently cites the poet's skilled use of con-

trasts to set the mood in Hamõ smá1 (p, 171). wealth often

figures in these contrasts. For example, the sons' foes are

conspicuous consumers, and revel in it: "Glaumr var í hql-

fo, halir glreifir" (stanza 18). The din, tumult, and

cheer of this meadhall is all the louder contrasted with the

grim gibbet outside in the cold. It epitomizes the deluded

nealth-intoxication of the villains, much Iike that of the

Beowulf dragon who trust,ed in the povter of his barrow (lines

2322-2323): "beorges getruwode / wiges ond weallesi him

seo wen geleah. "

The arch-enemy, Igrmunreccr' is the picture of deluded'

evil opulence, stroking his beard and laughing over a golden

wine-goblet as the hand begins writing on the wall for him

( stanza 20 ) :

HIó þá Igrmunreccr I
beiddiz at brgngo,
scóc hann scar iarpa,
Iét hann sér í hendi

hendi drap á kampa,
bgõvaöiz at víni

sá â scield hvítan,
hvarfa ker gullit.

Though the sons are not poor, more stress is laid on the

wealth of their enemies" The foes' wealth is an element in

their ostensible superiority, the advantage of numbers and a

stronghold against a few lone1y travellers from without. It
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soon becomes clear that this wealth is a negative factor,

however, a major element in the delusion of their foes. ¡nd

just as that wealth epitomises their strength and advantage'

its overthrow attests to their defeat.

with but two words in stanza 23 , "Stucco çlscálir", the

overthrow of the Goths is crystallized into an unforgettable

image. Just as the vessels rattling in the pantry exempli-

fied Guõrún's anguish at the death of Sigurõr, so do the

flying alecups display the downfall of the Goths:

Styrr varð í ranni, stucco glscálir,
i -Uf¿Ui bragnar lágo, komið ór briósti Gotna.

In their drinking the Goths are as blindly confident as

any Atli, any dragon. They are just as brutally overthrown.

The transition from golden goblets full of wine to blood-

spattered alecups comes in the drawing of a breath. Once

again wealth proves "valtastr vina."

WeaIth is not a conflict-instigator, oE a motivator of

any kind in Hamõismál. It is a powerful literary device

there, used to clarify the difference between the wilder-

ness-cold world of the revenge- seeker and the comfortable,

f at.al complacency of his targets. I t neither impells action

nor works evil there, however.

Hubr i s

however,

powers.

proves fatal to the

an overweening pride

They are not blind

heroes of HamõismáI. rt is,

in themselves, in their own

so much as short-sighted, a
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quantum difference from the delusion of Içrmunreccr

cronies, their faith in his wealth as represented by

tainers, his stronghold, his wine, and his byrnie.

their most decisive advantage in the end.
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and his

hi s re-

That is

Given the whole slant of the poem, it is hard not to feel

the poet enjoyed demonstrating that wealth was "valtastr

vina" here. The rich are the ones who get their come-up-

pance in the end in HamõismáI. The sons are not paupers'

but they are not defined by their wealth. They take care to

dress for the occasion of their grand entry into lgrmun-

reccrrs haIl. When such gross overconfidence aS Igrmun-

reccr's is flaunted, it is clearly doomed to be humbled.

Wealth is not part of the final drama in HamõismáI. The

environment reverts to the purely heroic, in which material

possessions are unimportant. Just as the Codex Regius ends

anticlimactically on this note, the culmination of the

brothers "óför" through their own fo1ty, SO too does the

treatment of wealth end. The Codex Regius leaves us with no

definitive Statement on it, apart from the gnomic wisdom of

ttávamál. rt is up to us to construct such as we can from

the accurnulated evidence of the poems.
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Chapter I I I

CONCLUSIONS

In the end, this whole investigation

concept can be summed up as an attempt

tions: What is Eddic v¡ealth and what is

of the Eddic wealt.h

to answer tvro ques-

its function?

The ansvter to the first, êS noted in the introduction, is

based on that which is depicted as having value in the Codex

Regius. In the course of this investigation it has become

clear that the Codex Regius has depicted this value in many

vJays.

The

u€r 1S

poems,

talks

most direct wây, that of simply stating what has val-

very uncommmon in the Codex Regius. Of aII the Eddic

ttávamáI comes closest to Èhis direct approach. It

about what there is need of, what is good to have and

to gÍve.

Most of the wealth concept in the codex Regius is re-

vealed obliquely, however. Something is shown to have value

through its use as a bribe or a gift, oF simply as a motiva-

tor of action. Value is also revealed when something is

shown to be missed, when the lack of something is felt, of

when its loss or destruction is lamented or threatened.

Things of value are revealed when men strive after them or
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attempt to deny them to others. Even the very act of cre-

ation, Such aS one finds in VOlospá stanza 7's "auð smiõoõo"

reveals value, for why create something unless it has value?

To be sure, there are certain things created or depicted

as having value that transcend traditional notions of

wealth. Some of the grander things created Ín Vol soa fall

into this category (thougtr the major components of the cos-

mos, the sun, moon, star5, and the earth itself are not so

much created as organized there).

Hávamál for its part assigns value to a number of intan-

gibles. Their role in the wealth concept is not always easy

to determine, Foremost among these is wisdom' Wisdom is

repeatedly cited as more useful than certain forms of ma-

terial wealth, such as beer (stanza 11).

Friendship is also important. Throug hout HávamáI (with

the possible exception of the Gunnlgõ episode), friends have

been hetd up as more important than material wealth. They

are shown to be one of the most important "things of value".

Without them, one experiences a form of poverty no amount of

material wealth can ever relieve. Moreover' ttávamáI is fuIl

of admonit.ions to obtain friends and lovers through the sur-

render of material wealth (i.e., gifts). It never counsels

the reverse.

Wisdom is something

characters. l'lany of the

obtained by many Eddic

follow ttávamáI wiIl hold

sought or

poems that
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up r{isdom as something of great vaIue, something to be stri-
ven for. These include vafõrúõnismál, Alví ssmál ,

Grímnismá1, Fáfnismát and Siqrdrítomál. r ndeed, ráfni smál

is a case of a hero on the brink of attaining great material

wealth who directs all his efforts to obtaining wisdom. In

one sense the hero Sigurõr appears to be placing wisdom be-

fore wealth there, though he scrupulously ignores the main

message of the wisdom imparted, that he forego the wealth he

has v¡orì.

In many cases, however, the Edda draws a clear distinc-

tion between wealth and wisdom. Hávamál is fuII of charac-

ters who are wise but wealth-short, of wealthy men who are

not wise" Indeed, ât several Points HåvamáI even implies a

contradiction between wealth (or its overuse) and wisdom.

This sets a pattern for much of the Edda. Óõinn will

frequently play the role of a very poor man when displaying

his wisdom (see Grí mn i smá1 vafðrúõnismá1). The converse,

the wealthy but unwise character is also a stock figure in

the Edda. See, for examPle, GrímnismáI's Geirroðr,

Þrymsqviõa's Þrymr, Hy!0j_ggl{iðe_'s Hymir, VOlundargviõa's

Níõuðr, ReqinsmáI's Hreiõmarr and Àndvari, Àtlaqviða's and

Àtlamál's Àtli, and Ham6ismál's Igrmunreccr. From this it

would appear that Èhe Eddic poets enjoyed seeing the rich

get their come-uppance, tot aII these rich fools meet v¡ith

disaster. Far more Eddic characters are ruined by Lheir

wealth (or their Striving for it) than are ruined by some
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form of poverty. To be sure, possibly this simply reflects

the Edda's greater preoccupation with the rich overall, it

having more rich characters than poor by far.

In any event, the distinction between friends and wealth

is not stressed nearly so much as that between wealth and

wisdom. There are not many examples of rich characters who

lack friends. Atli's and Brynhildr's isolation just before

they die are perhaps the best examples. There much is made

of their abundant wealth and their lack of true supporters.

Wealth's value as an end, as something to be sought, as a

motivator of action, is more extensively treated in the

Edda. From Volospá's "VaIõi henni Herfgõr hringa ok men"

(stanza 29) and HávamáI's numerous examples of people striv-

ing for or desiring wealth, the Edda proceeds to teIl sto-

ries of Þórr's guest for a wealth item' a cauldron, and

Þrymr's efforts to obtain what he considered a wealth item,

the goddess Freyja. volundarqviõa revolves around Níõuör's

seizing of Vglundr's treasure. On the heroic plane , of

course, the Niflung hoard exerts a heavy influence on almost

all the principals of the Sigurõr-poems. The precedents set

by the mythic prequels, the murders of Hreiõmarr, Fáfnir,

and Reginn for wealth will be emulated again and again by

the human protagonists of the Sigurõr-poems. Sigurõr, Bryn-

hitdr, and the Gjúkungs will aII refer to wealth as a moti-

vator of action, though significantly their views are not

consistent throughout the cycle. Sigurõr slays a dragon,
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turn kills the

the Gjúkungs

Gjúkungs, all
to
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slay Sigurõr, and Atli in

of wealth.

In the heroic sphere as well as the divine, the denial of

wealth wiII attest powerfully to its value. The heart of

the Gjúkung revenge in At_Iaqviõa lies in Lhe denial of

wealth to Àtli. The destruction or consumption of wealth in

Hymisqviõa and Þrymsqvi6a attests Èo its value there. Ànd

in Locasenna Loki revels in his ability to deny wealth in

the form of compensation. Thus both negatively and posi-

tively, the Codex Regius asserts the importance of wealth.

The most complex aspect of the value of wealth in the Co-

dex Regius relates to its function as a bribe. Eddic bribes

usually fail, and this sometimes suggests that the concept

of wealth is ultimately subjective, that what some find of

great value is of lesser worth to others. Usually where

there is such a distinction between tv¡o characters' views of

wealth, the one who values wealth the less, the bribe- re-

fuser, is depicted more favourably. Such is the case with

Guörún.NotabIeexceptionsincIude@-'sLokiando<|-
drúnar orátr' s Àtli (and his men), where the refusal of the

bribe is inlegral to the tragedy. Ultimately, however, Edd-

ic bribery is most important for showing Eddic wealth is not

a fixed standard, that Some value it higher than others.

The

In the

search

end,

for wealth-related

no one theme could

themes proved

be found to

challenging.

dominate the
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sections.
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predominant role in certain

There are at least nine major wealth-related themes in

the Codex Regius. Five of these are referred to in Some vray

in HávamáI making it the most comprehensive of the Eddic

poems in its approach to wealth. Those wealth-themes found

elsewhere, however, are no less significant. Indeed, if Há-

vamál is in fact a sermon on wealth, its omission of these

is sometimes surprising.

The most ubiquitous of the wealth-related themes is the

test of the abitity to surrender it through hospitality. In

fact, most Eddic poems refer to situations where one party

vi sits another. This is the case in HávamáI Vafõr n i smá1

r ímn i smá1 For Scírnis, Hymisgviða, Locasenna Þrymsgviõa,

Volundarqviða ÀIví ssmá1 crípisspá, Reqinsmá1

S i qrdr ífomá1 Oddrúnarqrátr, At lagv i õa etlamáI, and

mð i smá , 16 out of the 29 poems relevant to this investi-

gation. In at least 11 of these, this visit is in fact the

basis for the central drama of the poem, if not the founda-

tion upon which it is constructed. In aII but ReqinsmáI,

Siqrdrífomá1 , and oddrún rorát r , there is a definite test of

hospitality, of the host's ability to share his wealth vtith

visitors. In six poems, va f örúõn i smá 1 GrímnismáI, Hvmi-

sqviõa, Þrymssviða, Àt Iaqvi õa and Atlamát the host fails

the hospitality test in some wâY, revealing he views wealth

as more important than hospitality. Every single one of
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these hosts is destroyed, which suggests there is a

moral to these kinds of stories. In poems where

does seem to comply with the duties of hospitality,

ing wealth-sharing, For Scírnis and Grípisspá are

ones where the result is largely positive. Only in

are in the forms of gifts.
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definite
the host

i nc lud-

the only

Locasen-

na and Gunnlaöarbáttr, however, do the hosts suffer for be-

ing hospitable, for sharing their wealth (though Atli makes

claims to this effect in Àtlamát too). on t.he whole then,

it is fair to say that hospitality is a major concern of the

Codex Regius.

The broader aspect of wealth-surrender through gifting is

the Edda. ÀImost every Eddic poem

of some kind (or a demand for one).

even more widespread in

sees a wealth-transfer

Often these transfers

Gifts are used in a more complex vray than hospitality.

Though gifting is generally depicted in a positive Iight'

there are many cases where gifts are used to harm the recip-

ient. Such incidents are found in the Gunn1aõarþáttr of Há-

vamál, vglundr's gift to Níöuõr in volundarqviöa, the return

Hárbarõr makes for the gambanteinn in HárbarõzIióõ and the

various gifts given in Àtlaqviõa and At1amáI. Loki's ransom

in ReqinsmáI can also be seen in this light. Even Þórr acts

the role of a gift as the bride given to the giants in

Þrvmssviõa, and proves just as deadly as any of the gifts

above. On some occasions gifts are associated with very un-

pleasant situations, even when the motive behind them may be



pure. This is the case in Guõrún rhvot
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and possibly with

Guõrún' s gi ft to her brothers in Àrl mát and Àtlaqviða,

though there the motivation is murky. Though equally ambig-

uous situations with regard to hospitality are found in the

Codex Regius (hospitality in For Scírnis for example, seems

to be sincerely extended to one with very aggressive inten-

tions towards the hostess) one is left with a much stronger

impression of the gift as a double-edged weapon.

The distinction between gift and bribe is often blurred.

For the purpose of this thesis, however, bribes are defined

as gifts given or offered with a definite purpose, in an at-

tempt (usually overtly stated) to obtain something from a

recipient, and whose bestowal often depends on the desired

or demanded return being made. Though all gifts may have an

ulterior motive over the long term (as Hávamál stanza 145's

"ey sér tiI gildis giçf" implies), this motive is not always

apparent. With bribes, however, the motive is.

The bribe is a multi-faceLed thing in

Though the modern reader may tend to rea

attitudes to the bribe into it, the si

clear-cut in the Edda. Many of its her

Àmong the more noteworthy Eddic briber

Skírnir (ror scírnis), Þórr (HárbarõzIióõ)

Hundingsbana ennor), Sigurõr, oddrún, Gunnarr and ÀtIi (Brot

af Siqurõarqviðo, oddrún rorát r Atlaqviõa and ¡tIamá1), and

Bragi in Locasenna. Ànd just as bribery is not the preserve

the Codex Regius.

d modern negative

tuation is not so

oes try to bribe.

s are Freyr and

, Dagr ( Helqa oviða



of the good or the evil, so it is with the

Bribe-refusers in the Edda range from Gerõr
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bribe-refusers.
(ror sci¡¡.tq),
to Brynhildr,Loki (Locasenna) and Óöinn (uárbarözIióõ)

Guõrún, Gunnarr, and AtIi.

Despite the diversity of bribers and bribe-refusers, the

dominant bribe-related theme in the Edda is the futility of

bribery. This is true no matter what end the bribe is di-

rected towards. In the first poem to feature clearcut use

of the bribe, For Scírnis, bribes are used for two things.

First, Freyr bribes his messenger to undertake the dangerous

journey to 'lQ tunheimr. This succeeds. Then he (via

Skírnir) attempts to win a bride through bribes. This

fails. A bribe is offered for ferry passage in Hárbarõ ztióð

and for silence in Oddrúnarqrátr. Both these attempts fail

too.

The most common use of bribery, though, is to buy peace.

This occurs in Locasenna Helqagviða Hundi nqsbana 9@, and

ÀtlamáI. Demands of bribes in exchange for peace are made

in Þrymsqviõa Helqaqviða Hiervarðzsonar, Helqaqviöa Hunå-

inqsbana in fyrri., and possibly elsewhere. None of these

bribes for peace work, nor do the demanders of bribes for

peace survive their requests by very long.

These failed bribes introduce the next major wealth-theme

in the Codex Regius, the limitations of wealth, particularly

as a peace buyer. The failure of bribes shows that wealth

':::.
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is not omnipotent, that there are clear limits to what it

can achieve, that its worth really depends on the recipi-

ent's state of mind as much as anything else. Possession of

wealth is by no means synonymous with security, as is demon-

strated by the cases of Vglundr, Níõuör, ÀtIi, and Igrmun-

reccr, among others. This tempers the praise of wealth found

in such poems as HávanáL "

Às it is, a list of the failures and limitations of Eddic

weatth would be quite lengthy. Wealth fails to ensure hap-

piness in HávamáI (stanza 75), it dies (stanza 76-77), and

is the "valtastr vina" (stanza 78). It does nothing for

Vafþrúõnir and Geirroðr. It fails to buy a bride in For

ScIrnls or ferry passage in Hárbarõz1ióõ or Loki's silence

or goodwill in Locasenna. None of the three major wealth

holders of the three poems that follow, Þrymr, Vglundr' or

Níöuðr, are made secure by their possession of it. In fact,

they all suffer death, injury, or a major humiliation from

the wealth they possess or aspire to.

Wealth's limitations are even more marked in the realm of

the heroic poems, where it fails everyone v¡ho attempts to

use it, including Dagr' Àtli, Sigurõr, Brynhildr' and Od-

drún.

The Iimitations of wealth are

other Eddic theme, the PrimacY of

al wealth. If there is a moral

linked very closely to an-

relationships over materi-

to the Edda, it is found



The precedent for this is set as early as ttávamáI.

There, the stress is laid on trading wealth for friendship'

never the reverse. The hospitality tests in the qoõakvæõi

that follow reiterate this. Freyr's efforts to buy love

with wealth in For Scírnrs reinforces the divine sanction to

this attitude towards wealth, and even Þórr is ready to sac-

rifice some food to win a ferryman's heart in Hárbar ãzl ióð

The Edda punishes those who value wealth more than rela-

t i onships . Both Hymissviõa and Þrvmsqviõa see the destruc-

tion of giants who valued wealth more than relationships.

Loca nna provides a perverse corroboration of this theme in

that Loki refuses to provide a friendly relationship in ex-

change for wealthr âo oblique indication of the latter's in-

feriority.

here. Repeatedly characters wiII be

value more highly, the relationship or

ceptions those who value relationships

picted more favourably.

The heroic poems are unanimous in their

those who value wealth over relationships.

venge taken on Atti is the most spectacular

that attitude to be found there.

2s8

tested on what theY

wealth. With few ex-

over wealth are de-

condemnation of

The gruesome re-

demonstration of

This is Iinked closely to another Eddic wealth-theme, the

evil fate that meets wealth-demanders.
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Most, though not all, of those who demand wealth of some

kind in the Edda are depícted in a very unfavourable 1ight.

The main exceptions are the first Eddic weaLth demander,

Skírnir, Þórr, Èhat strange bird in Helqaqviõa Hi or-
va rõz sona r ( stanzas 1-4) , Helgi in the same poern ( stanzas

6-9), and the son of Guðrún in Guõrúnarhvot. Vi rtually

every other Eddic wealth demander is killed or dishonoured

as a direct result of his wealth demand. These include

Alvíss, Þrymr, Þrymr's sister, At1i, Níõuõr and his sons,

Hreiõmarr, Fáfnir, Reginn, Hundingr' s sons Helgaqvi õa Hund-

inqsbana in f vrri ( stanza 11-13 ) , and Hrírngerðr Helqagviða

Hiqrvarõzsonar 24)" Of aII the Eddic wealth demands, only

Þórr's in Hymisgviöa can be construed as even vaguely hero-

ic. This would suggest that wealth is irrelevant to the

success of the true hero (though it does lie at the heart of

t.he Gjúkung victory in Atlaqviõa) and that the avarice im-

plied by demanding it is in fact incompatible with heroism.

This evil fate for wealth demanders relates closely to

another Eddic theme, the vulnerabitity of those who are

overly attached to wealth. wealth certainly has its dangers

for those who become too closely attached to it. This con-

cept is introduced in HávamáI developed exÈensively in aII

subsequent Eddic poems dealing with giants, and runs Iike a

red threadr âs Holtsmark and Sveinsson put it, through the

poems of the Sigurõr cycle. And it is the wealth-Iove of

Híõuõr and his offspring that leave them open for Vglundr's



revenge. Atli and the

Hreiõmarr and his dragon

rendered vulnerable by

tachment to wealth.
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Huns, Igrmunreccr and the Goths,

son, these are just some of those

an excessive faith in and undue at-

This vulnerability is linked very closely to two aspects

of wealth: its power to delude and its power to corrupt.

Most of those rendered vulnerable by their wealÈh have been

deluded by it in some vray. For the remainder, it is general-

ly their excessive attachment to it that does them in.

?lealth's power to corrupt is a complex matter in the

Edda. As most Eddic characters are not developed over time,

it is impossible to tel1 whether wealth exerts a corrupting

influence on them. As it is, the most wealth-driven vil-

Iains of the Edda, Níðuõr, AtIi, and Igrmunreccr show litt1e

sign of ever having been otherwise, thus they can hardly be

described as corrupted. Wealth's power to corrupt is most

evident in the story of the Niflung hoard and the havoc it

wreaks on Hreiömarr's 1ine. It is tempting to read it into

the dragon's dire warnings in náfnismá] (stanzas 9, 20) but

it is not an unequivocal reference to corruption. The com-

plicating factor is of course the fact that this hoard has

had a curse placed upon it. Thus, its evil powers (such as

they are) may owe more to magic than material greed. Àmong

the gods there is little sign that wealth corrupts.



Hávamál for its part sees wealth most dangerous

Iuder. It has less to say of wealth's povrer to
(though stanza 75 can be interpreted in this way).

the pattern for most of the Edda.
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as a de-

c or rupt

This is

Wealth's role as an incit.er of strif e varies consÍderably

from poem to poem. Though there are hints of it as early as

Volospá 23-24, it does not figure prominently in the

qoõakvæõi. Obtaining weal-th through conflict is mentioned

in Hávamá1 58. It plays a role in the conflicts between

gods and giants in Þrvmsgviõa and Hvmisgviöa, but not until
Volundarqviða is there a conflict motivated primarily over

wealth. In the heroic poems that follow, however, wealth

helps incite several conflicts, such as that in Helqaqviða

Hundinqsbana in fvrri (stanza 11 ff), Helqasviõa Ejg-
va rõz sona r Helqasviõa Hundinqsbana g@L, and the battles
over the Niflunqaarfr in Reqinsmál and Fáfnismál. rt is

cited as a motivation for slaying Sigurõr in Brot af Si-
qurõarqviõo (stanza 15-16) and for the murder of the Gjú-

kungs in Atlaqviõa. Much of the quarreling in ÀtlamáI is

also over r+ealth. Thus, wealth figures prominently as a

strife-provoker in the latter parL of the Edda, though even

there it is often only part of a much more complex conflict.

In the final analysis, it is much easier to catalogue the

representaÈions and functions of wealth in the Codex Regius

than to assess their overall significance. Through all the

diversity of these wealth depictions, however, there are
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certain broad consistencies. There are no Eddic heroes who

are stingy or bad hosts, but there are several villains.

The Eddic poets vrere not in sympathy with those who valued

wealth higher than friends. In short, though generosity may

not have been essential to the hero, stinginess was certain-

ly incompatible with him. The primacy of relationships over

wealth is the most definite limit to its value indicated in

the Codex Regius. Within that frame , there is great diver-

sity in the value assigned to wealth.

Likewise the value of material wealth and

corrupt do not receive consistent treatment in

its
the

povrer to

Edda.



ChaPter IV

TRANSLATIONS OF REFERENCES

NOTE: For the convenience of those wishing to use this

thesis, a number of references have been translated. Refer-

ences are listed by page number. Most of the references' ex-

cept for those in German that are discussed extensively in

the text as well (such as those of Gottzmann) have been pro-

vided. The reader is cautioned that it has not always been

possible to preserve the original punctuation. When in

doubt, the text in the original language is of course the

final authority. Nor is the orthography of the translation

necessarily consistent with that of the original I as here

overall consistency to the scheme adopted in his thesis was

stressed instead. And since lengthy scholarly analyses have

been written about Some points of translation passed over

silently here, it should be stressed that the reader should

beware. Where two alternatives seem particularly attrac-

tive, they are indicated by a "/", as in "wealth/treasures"

below. Sometimes these alternatives are discussed at great-

er length in the main body of the thesis itself. Four lce-

Iandic terms used extensively in this work are vQlva 'staff-

witch, sorceress, ProPhetess', qoõakvæði 'poems of the

gods', hetiukvæði 'poems of heroes, heroic poems' ' and seiõr

'sorcery, sexual sorcery'. For translations from the Atli-
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reader is referred to Ursu1a'spoems and thereafter, the

Dronke's The Poetic Edda, I

4.0.31

" the re

Paqe One

vras f or them, not at all a lack of gold"

4.0.32 Paqe 12

The Æsir met on fõavellir,
They who temples and fanes,

timbered high,

laid forges

made weal th/Ereasures

shaped tongs and made tools.

4.0.33 Paqe 1 3

Here reference

goId, necklaces'

ments/jewel1ery,

is made to all kinds of treasures

rings, armrings, which were not only

but functioned as currency.

made of

adorn-

4.0.34 Paqe 1 5

They boardgamed in the field'

were cheerf ul/gleef uI .

There was for them

not at aII a lack of gold



until three came

most loathsome

Thurs-maidens,

from jetunheim.
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Æsir and were the dwarves

4.0.35 Paqe 1 6

These giant maidens bring nevr demands. They arouse avarice

among the Æsir, they are no longer lacking nothing, because

they are no longer content with the gold that they have.

That way the Thurs-maidens pave the way for the next mis-

step/disaster: Gullveig's slaying.

In the obscure section of the poem dealing with the three

mighty maidens that came to the Æsir from Jgtunheim and the

seiõ-woman (sorceress) GuIIveig must be an idea about the

end of this innocent period. The poet seeks the origin of

the corruption in the pursuit of riches, which was a main

element in the whole tragedy of Sigurõr, Àtli, and the Ni-

flungs. The giant maidens arouse avarice, exploiting the

fact that the gods are of the same family/cLan and this can

be tempÈed.

Did they steal the gold of the

created to rePair the dearth?
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4.0.36 Paqe 1 9

Gullveig is "the personification of go1d, the povrer of gold

in Íroman-f orm. "

4.0 "37 Paqe 20

The world's first disaster comes when the golden age on

fõavetlir ended with the arrival of the three Thurs-maid-

ens... Gullveig has to mean the povrer of gold and perhaps

the description of Heiõ is metaphorical: gold makes men mad,

this is tikened to the ravings/ frenzies that follow seiõr.

Or v¡as he acquainted with the example of the Vanir-worship-

pers, where prosperity and seiõr went hand in hand?

The name Gullveig ...gives an even broader indication Lhat

here gold must have played a role, not in the sense that

MüIlenhoff understood it, aS a reference to the goldsmithing

process. . .

It could be botd to look on her as the personification of

gold and its influence, but if she has to mean something no

explanation is more likely. Ànd it is not too much to allow

the pursuit of gold to cause a change of era. The whole

story of the Niflungs, which has clearly had great influence

on the author of VOlospá, âS was natural, shows the power of

gold. It is the "Strife-metal of men". Avarice was fierce

in pagan times. It was no wonder that a man who had per-

ceived the dark side of oath-breaking and warfare, traced

the roots of aII corruption to the pursuit of go1d.
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4.0.38 Paqe 21

first war in the world

whether the Æsir should

or should all the gods

4.0.39 Paqe 23

armrings and necklaces

Paqe 24

pay

share in the payment/tribute.

4.0.40

It can

end i ng

be said

fé into

that all commentators are in agreement in em-

fekk.

FéspiöII could translate: rnagic to obtain wealth, but it

seems difficult to appty that meaning in this context.

4.0.41 Paqe 25

a haII of gold of the line of Sindri.

Finnur Jónsson feels this verse strayed in here from another

poem and that someone who knew it may have thought that it

belongs here, because it is about a hall as in the following

verse: the material of this section of the poem is describ-

ing places of torment and terrors, but t,his verse refers in-

congruously to happiness.



4.0.42 Paqe 25

men foresworn and murderers

4 .0 .43 Paqe ?'l

Thereafter will wondrous

golden gameboards in the grass be found,

those that in days of yore ltfre gods] naa owned.

This shows that the prosperity of the gods begins again.

4 "0 .44 Paqe 32

Àt aII entrances before proceeding,

one should look about

one should scrutinize

because it is hard to know where enemies

sit on the floor ahead.

4 " 0.45 Paqe 33

A betler burden bears

than considerable wisdom.

Better than wealth it

such is the suPPort of the

268

no man on the road

is thought in an unfamiliar P1ace

weak.



4.0.46 Paqe 34

À farm is better though little it be

each is a man of home.

Though one owns but two goats and a leaky-raftered hal1,

that is noneLheless better than begging.

À farm is better though liÈt1e it be

each is a man of home.

Bloody is the heart of the one who must beg

for food every time he eats.

269

intended for

4 "0.47 Paqe 37

For the wealth that one has obtained

one should not endure privation

often one saves for the loathed what one had

the beloved

much goes worse than anticipated.

4.0 " 48 Paqe 38

If you and your father have starved yourself for money'

that's your problem.

Many a man becomes from money an ape/monster.



4.0.49 Paqe 39

with weapons and with clothes

that on oneself look good.

Gift-givers and gift-repayers

if that friendship had any

with.

4.0.50 Paqe 40

Generous, valiant men

seldom nurture sorrow

but a cowardly man fears

sitting ever stingy with

270

one should gladden friends

are friends the longest,

prospect.s whatsoever to sLart

live best,

eve ryth i ng

gifts.

To one's friend one should a friend be,

and repay gift with gift.

Young vras I long ago I went on my own

when I wandered off the right roads

rich I thought myself when I found another,

man is man's delight"

4.0.51 Paqe 41

withers the pine that stands in the open place

neither bark nor bough protect her

so it is with a man who loves no one.

How long shatl- he live?
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4.0 .52 Paqe 42

Big things exclusivelY

often one buYs Praise

with half a loaf and

I got me a companion.

one should not give

with IittIe.

vrith tilted vessel,

4.0.53 Paqe 43

Ear1y must rise one $tho wants another's

life or wealth to have.

Seldom the lying wolf gets the loin,

nor a sleeping man success.

Early shall rise he who has cultivators few,

and go to visit one's work

much is delayed by one who sleeps in the morning.

half of wealth dePends on drive.

4.0.54 Paqe 44

washed and well-fed one should ride to the Thing'

even though one be not too well clothed

his shoes and breeches put no man to shame,

nor hís horse though he lack a good one'
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4.0.55 'Paqe 4 S.

Those words that a man says to

often he has to PaY for them.

another,

4,0.56 Paqe 46

Here and there I would be invited home,

if I needed no food at meal-times,

or if two loins hung at the faithful friend's,

where I had eaten one.

4 "0.57
À man is
health,

some

some in

some in

Paqe g7

not completely wretched, though he be poor of

are rich in sons'

kinsmen, some in an abundance of cattle'

work well-done.

4.0.58 Paqe 48

Better it is for the living and the fortunately living'

the living can always acquire a covr.

A fire I saw burning before a rich man'

and outside was a dead one before the door.
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4.0.59 Paqe 49

The lame ride horses the handless drive herds,

the deaf fight and prove their prowess,

being blind is better than being burned'

a corpse is good to no one.

4.0.60 Paqe 50

He does not know this who nothing knows,

many a man becomes Ifrom money?] an ape/monster,

one man is rich another Poor.

Has that one no cause for comPlaint?

Cattle die kinsmen die,

you will die yourself the same.

But reputation never dies

for one who gets a good one.

4.0.61 Paqe 51

I know one thing that never dies,

the judgement about each dead one.
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4.0.62 Pase

FuI I-pens

now they bear

So is wealth

it is the most

52

I saw before Fitiung's sons

beggar's staves.

like an optical trick,
unstable of friends.

4.0.63

Àn unwise

wealth or

his pride

onward he

Paqe 53

man i f he can 9et,
a woman' s pleasure,

grovrs, but never his wisdom,

goes abundantly into delusion.

4.0 .64

Gunnlgõ

a drink

Paqe 54

gave me upon a golden chair,

of the precious mead.

4 " 0.65 Page 56

"fair shall one speak and offer money" "fair shalI you prom-

isett



4.0.66 Paqe 60

"With loaf they did not refresh me

horn" "I took up runes"

"within the horizon"
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nor with drinking

4.0.67 Paqe 61

An unrich man

should say what's

who to a rich
worth saying

one comes,

or shut up.

4,0 " 68 Paqe 62

Now I have come from my travels thirsty to your haII.

Àn unrich man who to a rich one comes'

should say what's worth saying or shut uP,

much loquaciousness I think brings woe'

for one who comes among the coldribbed.

4.0.69 Paqe 63

"Óõinn possesses a superficial humility"

"with a fey mouth I uttered my ancient runes.rI

What Æsir rule the possessions of the gods,

when the fires of Surtr abate.
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4.0.70
ttwager

Paqe 65

about this matter"

"the greatest of lies"

"But that $¡as the greatest slander that Geirroõr was not

generous. "

4.0.71 Paqe 66

Eight nights stayed I

while no one offered me

between fires here,

food.

except Agnarr alone who alone shall rule

Geirroðr's son the land of the Goths.

4.0.72

The third
ties,
thatched

Paoe 67

farm is the one that the benevolent divini-

where

glad,

a hall with silver.

óõinn and Sága drink every day

out of golden vessels.
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4.0.73 Paqe 68

vá1asciáIf is the

chose for himself

4 "0.7 4 Paqq 69

Glaösheimr is the name of the fifth,

br i ght

VaIhçl1 resounds.

with shafts the haII is raftered,

is thatched,

with byrnies the bench is strewn.

There the warder of the gods,

ha1L,

glad the good mead.
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that a 9od,

where the gold-

with shields the hall

drinks in a comfortable

name of

in days

the place

of yore.

4.0.75 Paqe 70

with a muddy back

and rema ín/wake the

you will
warder of

always be

the gods.

Paqe 71

is the tenth, it is buttressed with gold, and

wiÈh silver the same.

4.0.76

GI i tner

thatched
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4.0 .77 Paae 72

Brushwood grows and high grassf over Víõar's wide land.

"and slender says from steedback"

4.0.78 Paqe 73

Drunk are you, Geirroðr,

how far have you fallen

from all the einherjar,

you have overdrunk '
from my favour,

and Óðinn's esteem.

4.0 .79 Paqe 76

Give me the steed that across the darkness will bear me

the flickering flame that is certain to be there

and that sword that fights by itself

against the line of the giants.

4.0.80

When the

not mean

Paqe

90d

that

77

gives his servant his

he will never get it
sword as a loan, it does

back.
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4.0.81

I am not

Paqe 78

short of gold.
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They are simi-

there is gold

4.0.82 Paqe 79

so was avenged upon him that arrogance, of his sitting in

the holy seat, that he went away full of sorrow'

4.0.83 Paqe 83

What distinguishes the giants from the

larly wise (vafðruõnismáI), similarly

enough in Gymir's garth.

gods ?

r ich,

Though she herself believes that Skírnir is her brother's

bane, she follows the law of hospitality and invites him in

to drink the noble mead...Gerðr conducts herself as respect-

ably as any chieftain's daughter...but she does not allow

herself to be bought with gold or coerced with threats to

consent.

4.0.84 Paqe 84

Gymir belongs to Vafõrúðnir's well-endowed giant world. The

Garth is conceived of as a socially respectable place, which

is watched by herdsmen and mad dogs. Gymir is characterized

indirectly through his possession of a strong and beautiful

daughter; strength and power/wealth always win respect.
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4.0.85

It is not

Paqe 85

barelegged

you don't

as if you three good farms own,

you stand and have the garb of a tramp'

even have your pants.

4.0 .86 Paqe 86

a naked man is ashamed.

"with an evil heart you repaid good gifts"

That an oak

for himself

has which it shaves off another,

is each in such.

4.0 .87 Paqe 90

And another went,

brow-white, to bear

all-golden, forth,

a beer-drink to a son.

4.0.88 Paqe 91

Many know I treasures

when I see the cup

gone

tumbled

from me

over the knee.
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4.0.89 Paqe 92

Abundant will I become in answers

if you speak too much.

A steed and sword I will give You of

and so Bragi will compensate you Yrith an

lest you inflict your envy on the Æsir.

Do not anger the gods at you!

4.0.90

Hor se s

my weaIt,h,

armring,

P_egg 93

and weapons are the most favourite of gifts.

4.0.91 Paqe 94

Of both steed and armrings,

short, Bragi.

you will always be,

4.0.92 Paqe 95

neither ell nor livestock

for this injustice, wretch.

have you ever gotten,

with gold you bought Gymir's daughter,

and so sold your sword,

and when the sons of MusPell,

ride over Mirkwood'

you don't know, wretch, how you will fight.
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4.0.93 Paqe 96

Know, that if I had the property/galrimony of Inguna-Freyr,

and such a prosperous place of abode,

smaller than marrow, L would grind that malice crow'

and break every bone in his bodY"

ttYou

among

among

never knew how to fairIY aPPortion

men." "You never knew how to fairly

men. tt

battle-kiIlings
apportion food

4.0 .94

Because

to lose

Paqe 97

overdrinking

control of his

causes each man '
loquaiciousness.

"the ugly, Iousy life"

a crystal goblet, fuIl of ancient mead.

4.0.95

i ndeed

indeed

Paqe 98

I would give you

hand it over

if it were made of gold,

were made of silver.
it even

even if it
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4.0 .96 Paqe 99

Þrymr sat on a barrow, lord of Þurses'

twisted the leashes of his hounds,

and trimmed the manes on his steeds.

4.0 .97 Pegs 1 00

often the sitter fumbles stories,

and lying tells lies.

Go1den-horned covrs go about the garth here,

all-b1ack oxen, to the giant's delight.

a hoard have I of jewells, a hoard have I of necklaces,

Freyja alone, is what I find myself Iacking.

4 " 0.98 Paoe 1 02

ate one ox eight

aIl the dainties

Sif's husband drank

salmon

for the women,

three tuns of mead.

Then quoth Þrymr lord of Þurses:

'Where did you see women bite sharper?

I have not seen women bite broader,

nor more mead a maiden drink.'



4.0.99 Paoe 103

In came the wretched giant sister

the one that dared demand money of the bride:

'Surrender out of hand red rings,

if you want to obtain my love,

my love, all benevolence and favour.

4.0.'100 Paqe 104

He slew the ancient giant sister

the one the bride-money had demanded,

a slam she got instead of a shilling,

and a hammer blow instead of a hoard of rings.
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are derived from the same root: skellr is a

slamming blow' and skillinqr a 'jingling coin',
from ON. skialla ' ring, j ing1e, rattle' , OHG.

The play on words is doubtless deliberate.

Both words

'ringing or

they derive

scellan etc.

4.0.1 01 Paqe 1 06

But alone Vglundr stayed in the Wolf-dales,

he hammered gems into red-go1d,

he closed all the armrings well,

so he awaited his bright woman,

if she would come to him.
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4.0.102 Paqe 1 07

Níõuðr, Iord of the Njars, hears,

that alone Vglundr remained in the $folf-dales,

by night went warriors nailed were byrnies,
their shields g1ittered...

They savr on a

seven hundred

bast rope

of all
armrings drawn,

that the man owned.

4.0. 103

often you

beloved,

much

4.0.1 04 Paqe 1 1 0

The lord of the eLves sat on a bear pelt,
counted rings missed one

he thought that

Hlgõver's daughter young All-wise had it,
that she had come back.

Now it happens that vglundr resorts to his craft and begins

to make treasures out of gold, though it seems pointless in
this p1ace.

Paqe 1 08

save for the loathed what you intended for the

goes worse than anticipated.
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It is left unsaid on whaÈ account they limit themselves to

this ringr or if it is in some way special, how they distin-

guish it from the others.

4.0.105 Paqe 111

Others postulate that there is magic in the ring: Vglundr's

strength diminishes when he loses the ring (tfre word 'bereft

of wilI' is quite in keeping with this) but increases when

he recovers it, and therewith the povrer to escape.

4.0.1 06 Paqe

Where did you

our wealth in

112

9et, Vglundr,

the Wolf-dales?

lord of eIves,

There vras no gold on the path of Grani,

far thought I our land from the mountains of the Rhine,

I remember that we greater treasures possessed,

when vre were an intact household at home.

4.0.1 07 Paqe 1 1 3

In Níðuõr's response is contained the claim that in actuali-

ty he owns the gold that Vglundr has come across: our land

is poor, there is no gold on the paths of Grani (or in other

words, it is not comparable with Gnitaheið where Sigurðr
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loaded his horse with gold) and it lies far from the Rhine

(understood: for this reason you must have gotten your hands

on gold that I own by rights.... Another explanation is

that Níõuõr's response is only the question, and with the

words "GuIl var þar eigi" Vglundr begins to speak. Níõuðr

has accused him of theft, but Vglundr ansvrers: Our land ...

is poor in go1d, I could not have gotten rich there, the

gold of us brothers is obtained through our wives...this

seems though less Iikely; the words our land would pass bet-

ter in a king's mouth: he considers himself to own the

land.

4.0.1 08 Paqe 1 1 4

It is certainly incorrect when Bugge, Grundtvig, Edzardi,

Detter- Heinzel, etc. ascribe both Iines to Níõuðr's speech

and translate: 'in my realm there is no gold to be found on

the heath or in the rivers, here only I have go1d, and if

you also possess something you must have stolen it from me.

4.0. 109

ttNo man

Paqe 117

dared go to him except the king alone."
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4.0.110 Paqe 118

The sword shines on Níðuðr's belt

the one that I sharpened as best I knew how

and I hardened as I thought best

that is the keen sword, that ever is borne from me

I do not see that one borne to Vglundr's smithy.

Nor+ bears Bqõvildr
*I do not await compensation for this-

the red armrings of my wife.

4.0.111 Paqe 122

go fair-dressed one to speak with a father.

4.0 .112 Paqe 1 24

he gave gold to men

the warlord did not spare the bloodstained treasures.

4.0.113 Paqe 125

Demanded later of Sigmundr's son,

Hunding's sons

warlord to repaythe

of wealth and the death of a father.

pay cornpensation

get nose-payment either.

riches and rings

because they had

for a great loss

The man did not

nor did the sons
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I think that we have ot.her

than with the ringbreaker

4"0.114 Paqe 125

The allruler sent messengers

over sky and across sea

Èo offer the fire of rivers,

to men and their sons.

out from there

to call out levies'

th ings

bee r

to do,

dr ink.

And

red

Your warrlor t

rings and the

well befit both'

mighty maiden.

4.0,115 Paae 127

A temple I would

gold-horned cows

many fanes,

the warlord's farm.

choose

f rom

4.0.116

Slow you

Paqe 1 28

witl be, He19i rings to rule,

4.0.117 Paqe 1 29

But Hróõmarr shall rule rings,

the ones that our kinsmen owned

that king that fears the fewest things in life,

intends himself the heirless heritage to rule.
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4.0.118 Paqe 130

He has the patrimony of your Iine,
the heritage of the Fjçrsungs subdued under him.

4.0.119 Pase 131

Then would be on you avenged Helgi's death

if you vrere a warg out in the woods,

devoid of wealth and all pleasure,

and had no food unless you feasted on carrion.

4.0.120 Paqe 132

You will be the greatest man under the sun,

and the highest-born of any prince,

giving of gold but stingy of flight,
noble of demeanour and in words well-spoken.

4"0.121

"greedy

Baqe 1 33

lies on Gnitaheath"

"wealth wiIl be abundant if I achieve such."
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4.0.122 Paqe

You will find

and take up

load gold

134

náfnir's lair,

the beautiful wealth,

on Grani's back.

buy....the rnaiden

What would in compensation the woman

tions vre did the bride?

take / for the decep-

to have been very fortunate.

the goId.

4 .0 .123

The Æsir

Then they

Paqe 1!5

thought themselves

sent Loki to obtain

4.0.124 Paqe 1 36

Reginsmál...tells about the gods who killed Hreiðmarr's son

Otr and had to obtain gold for Hreiðmarr in compensation for

his son; they force the dwarf Andvari to give them the gold'

but the dwarf lets a curse follow: the gold shall be the

bane of whomever owns it: this curse runs like a red thread

through the Sigurõr-poems.

The story of the Otter-ransom is an excellent introduction

to the story of Sigurðr and the Gjúkungs; whoever it was

that came up with the idea of using it as an explanation for

the tragic events that followed, it was natural to make the
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the evil, the red thread running throughgold the cause of

the entire story.

4.0 "125 Paqq 1 38

Gifts you gave you gave not loving-gifts,
you gave not with a whole heart.

Of your life you would novr be bereft,

had T known of that danger in advance.

4 .0 .126

Gold is
and you

Your son

it will

Paqe 1 39

to you now delivered

have received a great

is not fated for good

of both of you be the

(quoth Loki )

ransom for my head.

fortune,

bane.

4.0.127

with an

Paqe 1 40

evil heart you repaid good gifts then.

4.0.128 Paqe 141

"He said no to that" "and Fáfnir said no to that"'The red

gold' (quoth Hreiðmarr)

'I think I wiII rule

as long as I live.'
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Loud would laugh Hunding's sons,

the ones that deprived Ey1imi of Iife,

if it mattered more to me treasures to seek,

red armrings, than vengeance for a father.

4.0.129 Paqe 143

the resounding gold

the armrings wiIl be

and the red-glowing wealth

your bane.

Hostile words

but I tell you

you reckon to be in everYthing

only the truth.

4.0.130 Pige 144

His wealth each man shall rule

until his last day.

4.0.131

A helm of

while

Paqe 1 45

terror I bore over the sons of men 
'

I lay among necklaces.

Po Í son

on the

I snorted

vast heritage

when I lay

of my father.

You accuse me now, ráfnir,

from my father's treasures.

that too far I be,
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4.0.132 Paqe 1 46

I will ride to the gold that lies in the heather.

wealth and life

a brave heart is better than a blade's might.

that will fight by itself'

keen

if he who has it is heart-

bi rds

4.0. 133

dest royer

Paqe 147

of armrings

all
the

the gold

hoard that

he can then rule alone,

under ráfnir lay.

then you will of the wealth

the sole-ruler be.

that ráfnir ruled,

4"0.134

"on glass

Pa.qe 148

and on gold" "abundant is that which sorrows men"

4.0. 135

" though

Paqe 1 50

he be cheered/gladdened v¡ith gold'
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4.0.1 36 Paqe 1 51

WeIl should you enjoy

alone would Sigurõr

if he had held life

vreapons and lands,

all have ruled,

a litt1e longer.

4.0.137

I t would

Gjúki's

Paq_e

not be

her i tage

152

fitting
and a

that he so ruled,

multitude of Goths.

4.0.138

Long you

Paqe

should

1s3

4.0. 139

" gemstone

So for you

like the

you will

the rings

on which

enjoy lands and warriors.

Paqe 1 54

over nobles"

people the land laid waste

oaths you svrore

noL, Gunnarr, gold enjoy,

will be your bane

you slrore oaths to Sigurõr.



4.0.1 40 Paoe 1 55

From Guõrún's words the

perpetrated in order to

296

implication is that the treachery is

obtain Sigurõr's hoard.

the rings will be Your bane

4.0.141 Paqe 156

spit poison is naturally only a metaphor

4.0 .142 Paqe 157

A maiden they offered him and a multitude of treasures'

4.0. 1 43 Paqe 1 58

ÀIone is Brynhildr better than aII for ffiê,

she is a Paragon among women'

I would rather lose mY tife

than lose the treasures of that maiden'

the mention of Brynhildr's treasure in this contexÈ is trou-

blingi moreover the composer of the vglsunga saga seems to

have read another word in his text (f would rather lose my

tife than lose her love). This word was probably munuqb (as

in Háv 79.2). The transmitted meibmom must be retained de-

spite Vçls S. r see t,he remarks to Br 12.2 Heusler empha-

sizes correctly that the'niave love of gold' is very promi-

nent in Sg.
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4.0.1 44 Paqe 1 59

Would you for us the warlord

good it is to rule the metal of

and contentedlY control wealth,

and sitting enjoY ProsPeritY.

4.0.1 45 Paqe 1 61

I vras not too Young nor

fully-endowed with wealth

betray for his wealth?

the Rhine,

a superfluous variation that must originate from an interpo-

Iation.

MüIlenhoff's translation "would you like that we betray the

prince for his property" is false. okl is dative, thus not

the subject in an accusative c. inf., as incorrectly sup-

posed in the dictionary. It translates 'Wou1d you for the

Iove of us betray the prince, so that we can thereby obtain

possession of his treasure?' À 'shamelessly brazen demand'

it easily remains nonetheless.

oppressed

on a brother's floor.

I vras not very conf ined

with treasures dwelled in

or impeded when I richlY endowed

the house of my brother (Àtli).
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4.0. 1 46 Paoe 1 62

And Àtli said to me alone

that neither would be allowed the distribution of posses-

s10ns

gold nor

and not

that was

and the

estates unLess I allowed myself to be married

a thing of the abundant wealth

delivered into my possession as a baby'

wealth accounted to me as a babY'

I was more inclined to accept treasures'

red armrings of Sigmundr's son'

nor did I want another man's wealth'

4 .O .147 Paqe 1 63

I would rather lose mY life

than lose the treasures of that maiden'

she looked aII about her possesslonsi

slain bondmaids and half-women

slipped on a gold-byrnie vras not of good heart

before she aimed at herself the mækir's edges'

4.0. 1 48 Paqe 1 64

Now should go t'hose who want gold

and less to accept from me'

I will give to each jewellerY

cloth and coverlet bright clothes'

:. 1



Y
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4.0.149 Paqe 1 65

though on your bones

fewer ounces when

no goods of Menia,

4.0.'151 Pêqe 170

The expression does not

merely denotes the hero

prince.

refer to the dragon

in typical fashion
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goId, but rather

as a free-giving

you

to

wilI
come

visit

burn

f orth ,

me.

not at aII will our journey be paltry

because f ive bondrnaids accompany it

eight servants of good lineage,

the servants I grevr up with, and patrimony

that which Buõli gave to his child.

4.0.1 50 Paqe 1 69

had about my southern hall
a high foe of all woods burn

there he bade one warrior to ride over it,
the one that brought me the gold that lay under náfnir.

Gunnarr and Hggni then took all the gold, the heritage of

Fáfnir.

Noble was

bright in

I among maidens,

a bower, I loved

a mother raised me

well my brothers
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untir Gjúki me

adorned with gold

adorned with go1d,

gave to Sigurõr.

So was Sigurõr over Gjúki's sons

like a green leek grown out of the grass

or a long-Iegged hart among fierce beasts,

or red=glowing gold over grey silver.

4.0.152 Paqe 1 71

As an epithet for silver the adjective is found elsewhere

only in the proverbial saying elda qrátt silfr 'nurse grie-

vances against one another'... The paraphrase of Vols. Saga

has replaced the silver with iron.

4.0.1 53 Paqe 172

until my brothers begrudged me

that I had a husband foremost of all.

Gunnarr said

to amend the

himsel f ready

vrrongs and

gold to offer
Hggni the same.

Each wanted to choose jewels for me

jewels for me and sPeak sincerelY

if they could give sureties

for many sorrows I did not believe it.
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4.0.1 54 Paqe 1 73

'I will give you, Guõrún,

a vast mass of treasure at

red rings Hlgðver's halI '
all the bed-curtains at the

to have,

death of your faLher,

gold

the

warlord's demise"

Hunnish maidens those who weave with

and make fair gold so that you will find it delightfuI,

alone you shall rule the wealth of Buõli,

ennobled with gold and given to Àtli.'

4.0.1 55 Paoe 1 71

This circumlocution for prince does not occur elsewhere, but.

similar kennings are extremely common.

4.0.156 Pags'176

They offered Àtli red armrings

and my brothers compensation unsmalI,

he offered yet to me fifteen farms,

Grani's sideload if he would accept it.

But Àtli said he would Dot....

We offered the warriors red

so that they would not teII
armr i ngs ,

Arli



4.0.157

There v¡as

when into
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Paqe '177

a din to hear from golden hoofs

the garth ride cjúki's heirs.

Paqe 1 81

that drives them on is avarice, obstinacy, hatred,

The gilded hoofs are a fabulous motif like the gilded colr-

horns of Þrymsqviõa 23, Helgaqviða Hiçrvarõzsonar 4.2. In

the Danish ballad 'The Murderer of Women' Bluebeard's horse

has golden shoes.

4,0.158

The force

and vengeance.

NOTE,

REÀDER

FOR VERSES FROM THE ÀTLI_POEMS AND THEREAFTER THE

IS REFERRED TO DRONKE.

4.0.1 59 Paoe 21 1

Guõrún flings gold to the people of the hall as if it were

grain being sown, doubtless to distract their attention from

the events that foIlow, the slaying of Àtli and the burning

of the hall.



4.0.1 60 Paqe 214

In all the horror Guõrún remembers to release the dogs

that the fire does not destroy them.
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SO

4.0.1 61 Paae 220

What this expression refers

be the dowry of Brynhildr

advice) had not returned.

to remains obscure.

which the Gjúkungs

The

(on

fé could

Guõrún' s

4 .0 .162 Paqe 2_3 1

There is no sign that AtIi kills the sons of Gjúki for

wealth, and they are not offered a chance to ransom their

lives with payment.

In Àtlakviða

AtIi and the

etlamáI this
gold' that's

there are four verses about the treasures of

brothers, a vivid enumeration of treasures; in

becomes 'the warlord wilt give us red-glowing

all.

4.0 " 1 63 Paqe 241

Guðrún refers to her isolation, tha! no woman close to her

is present, and in fact she has none' some have thought it

inappropriate that she should be thinking about gifts at

this point.
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4.0.1 64 Paqe 244

The brothers have travelled over rain-beaten mountains,

Iikely in rainclothes, and in addition they have likely got-

ten spatÈered with blood and dirt when they killed and threw

a cairn over Erpr. Now they garb themseLves in their fin-

est, because it is not fitting that they arrive at a king's

hall looking like hobos.

::
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